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The Epidemic of Obesity: Challenges
and Opportunities for Kaiser Permanente
The editors welcome William Caplan, MD, Kaiser Permanente (KP) Care Management Institute (CMI) Director of Clinical Development, and Helen S Pettay, KP CMI Communications Director and The Permanente
Journal CMI Liaison, as our guest editors for this two-issue symposium on weight management and obesity.
The material for this symposium is taken from transcripts of the CMI and Centers for Disease Control cosponsored symposia held on June 27-28, 2002, and November 7-8, 2002, in Denver, CO. We are also including
material taken from transcripts from the Northwest Permanente, PC, Physicians and Surgeons-sponsored
symposium in Portland, OR, December 11, 2002.
Through an innovative collaborative partnership, Dr Caplan and William Dietz, MD, PhD, Director of Nutrition and Physical Activity, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion at the
Centers for Disease Control, lead an exploration into “a challenging public health ‘issue of epidemic proportion’ that has great import to both Kaiser Permanente and the health of our nation.”

O

besity in the United States is accelerating at an
unprecedented rate. The prevalence of obesity
among adults in this country, now at 30%, has doubled
in the past 20 years.1 Similarly, overweight in children
and adolescents, now at approximately 15%, has tripled
in this same period.2 Overall prevalence of obesity is
expected to double again in the next 30 years and to
increase most rapidly in the subset of the population at
the 99th percentile of body mass index (BMI).3 Approximately one of 20 adults is now a candidate for bariatric
surgery.1 If unaltered, this trend will mean that millions
more people with extreme obesity (BMI greater than
40) will require treatment. Among adults, obesity has
the same impact on health status as aging 20 years.4
Obesity adversely affects health-related quality of life
even more than does smoking.4 Comorbid conditions
and risk factors, such as hypertension, dyslipidemia, gallbladder disease, and sleep apnea, are commonly found
in the obese population.5 Obese adults have 100% increased incidence of sudden death in addition to substantially increased overall mortality.5 Perhaps the most
disturbing consequence of the obesity epidemic is increasing prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in overweight children and adolescents. In the Bogalusa Heart
Study,6 about 60% of overweight children between the
ages of five and ten years have one cardiovascular risk
factor (eg, hypertension, dyslipidemia), and about 20%
have two or more risk factors. Type II diabetes is now
commonly diagnosed among overweight adolescents.
Is it any wonder that the World Health Organization
has concluded that obesity is the major unmet public
health problem worldwide?7
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These health risks are also accompanied by major
economic consequences. Indirect and direct costs attributed to obesity in the United States are estimated at
more than $100 billion per year8 and account for approximately 5.5% to 7% of total health care expenditures annually.9 Studies done by the Kaiser Permanente
(KP) Division of Research in Northern California
and by the Centers for Health Research in the
Among adults,
KP Northwest Region have documented the inobesity has the
creased health care expenditures associated with
same impact on
increasing BMI. For example, total cost of care
health status as
for a cohort of KP members with a BMI of 35 or
aging 20 years.
more was 44% greater than total cost of care for
a cohort with a BMI ranging from 20 to 24.9.10
Slowing the epidemic increase in prevalence of overweight and obesity will be extremely challenging; our
approaches must be grounded in understanding the
causes of this epidemic. Biologically, humans evolved
in an environment of inconstant food supply and a
high level of required physical activity.11 Thus, physiologic processes evolved to ensure consumption of food
when available and conservation of energy when activity was not required.
Today, we live in an environment where food is available at low cost and where physical activity has been
engineered out of daily life. When a positive energy
balance as little as 10 kcal per day leads to a one-pound
weight gain per year,12 the challenge of overcoming these
physiologic processes is depressingly obvious.
Lifelong cognitive efforts are required to overcome
these physiologic drivers. Humans find it difficult to
evolve these new cognitive abilities fast enough to
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outpace the increasingly rapid adaptation of “fast
food,” to name only one societal influence. “Supersized” french fries, available at McDonald’s® restaurants since 1998, are considered to be only “largesized” today. In fact, 1500 kcal can now be purchased
for a few dollars at most fast-food establishments. At
the same time, public policy and market forces have
reduced availability of fruits and vegetables while
increasing accessibility of energy-dense foods.
Reduced levels of physical activity contribute to increased prevalence of obesity at least as much as the
factors already mentioned.13 Twenty-seven percent of
US adults engage in no daily, leisure-time physical activity.14 In the United Kingdom during the period extending from 1980 through 1990, daily core consumption decreased by a mean 750 calories per day—but
mean daily energy expenditure declined by 800 calories per day, thus leading to a positive energy balance
of 50 kcal per day, an amount sufficient to cause increasing levels of obesity in the British population.15
As Shiriki Kumanyika stated, “We are unable to undereat
sufficiently to compensate for being inactive.”16:p299
Strategies to address the epidemic of obesity must
encompass a range of behavioral, social, and environmental factors. We must take a broad-based approach
to the public health crisis of obesity by collaborating
with experts from academia, medicine, other health
care delivery systems, research, and the federal government. The Weight Management and Obesity Symposium contained in this and the next issue of The
Permanente Journal therefore reflects the current range
of clinical and public health perspectives on obesity.
The content of these articles is derived from a series
of forums that included experts from both within and
outside KP. Formal presentations are supplemented by
a wide variety of viewpoints, expressed in the Discussion sections. The overall intent is to translate clinical
research and experience into practical, implementable
interventions and effective social and environmental
solutions. Practical tools and an evidence-based clinical algorithm designed to help implement these interventions will be discussed in a subsequent issue of
The Permanente Journal.
We have much to be proud of in KP for the many
programs already instituted. We hope that this symposium will add support and guidance that will boost our
efforts to reverse the obesity epidemic. ❖
Acknowledgments
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Approaches to the Epidemic
of Weight Management and Obesity

By William Dietz, MD, PhD

Editor’s Note: Through a series of working meetings, the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Care
Management Institute (CMI) have brought together leading
experts from academia, medicine, health care delivery systems,
research, and the federal government to assess and promote
implementation of programs for managing overweight and
obesity. William Dietz, MD, PhD, has been an active leader
of this collaboration.
As the disease burden in the Even more alarming is the fact that
United States has shifted from growth in prevalence of severe
acute infectious diseases to obesity—in adults with a BMI of
chronic diseases, public health 40 or above—is far outstripping
officials, the medical community, even the growth rate for simple
and health policymakers have obesity.5 The number of American
begun to focus on those nonacute adults classified as severely obese
problems that account for a sub- has tripled in the past 15 years,
stantial proportion of morbidity and 15% of African-American
and mortality in this country. In- women have a BMI of 40 or more.3
creasingly, obesity and overPeople who have a BMI of 40 or
weight have taken the spotlight higher are a priority population for
as one of the nation’s most rap- weight control. The only way to
idly growing and, from the pub- address severe obesity for many
lic health perspective, deeply such patients is gastric bypass surtroubling health problems.1
gery. The collaboration between
Both adult and pediatric obesity Kaiser Permanente (KP) and the
are areas of tremendous concern. CDC was prompted by recognition
Obesity in adults is defined as a that to address this problem effecbody mass index wt[kg]/ht[m2] tively, we need to do so well be(BMI) of 30 or
fore people reach a
more.2 Prevalence
BMI of 40. Moreover,
… obesity and
data from the CDC’s
when 30% of the
overweight
current National
population has a
have taken the
Health and Nutrition spotlight as one
problem, effective
Examination Survey
care becomes a pubof
the
nation’s
(NHANES) 3 show
lic health issue, and
most rapidly
that 30% of Amerieffective care for
growing and …
can adults fall into
obese patients is
deeply
that category—a troubling health
what has driven our
proportion that is ininterest in this colproblems.
creasing annually.4
laboration.

Additional research suggests
that prevalence of pediatric obesity is increasing even more rapidly than prevalence of adult
obesity.6 Data from nationally
representative surveys show that
childhood (ages 6-11 years)
overweight has doubled between 1980 and 19996,7 and that
adolescent overweight, affecting
youth from ages 12 to 17 years,
tripled during the same period.6,7
Fifteen percent of children and
adolescents are overweight,7 and
persistence of childhood overweight into adulthood may account for the rapid increases
currently seen in class 3 obesity
(represented by a BMI of 40 or
more). Data from longitudinal
studies suggest that children with
onset of overweight before eight
years of age who become obese
adults have an average BMI of
more than 40.8 Children and adolescents represent another priority population.
The question that originally
brought the CDC and KP together
was “What practical, effective,
nonsurgical approaches should
exist or should be considered for
prevention and treatment of overweight patients and obesity in
medical settings?”
• Practical—What can we do
now without waiting for a
new body of research?
• Effective—In many cases,
we have efficacy but not effectiveness.

• Nonsurgical—KP has surgical options for obesity in almost all of its regions, and
we didn’t want to exclude
surgery. However, if people
reach the stage at which
obesity can only be treated
surgically, we have not done
an effective job of treating
people earlier or of preventing obesity.
Although the initial query emphasized the medical setting, the
KP/CDC working group participants recognized that an approach limited to medical settings
was not likely to be effective
without reinforcing what is done
there with strategies in the community, workplace, and home.
This approach requires expanded
partnerships among health care
providers, communities, schools,
and nongovernmental organizations as well as community, state,
and national government agencies—especially health care providers and payers at these levels.
No state Medicaid program reimburses for routine care of obesity. The opportunity now exists
to begin a dialog in a number of
states where the obesity problem
is growing. Obesity may begin to
drive coverage of preventive
health services through Medicaid,
because it’s so clearly an issue of
“pay now [for prevention] or pay
later [for disease].” In addition,

William Dietz, MD, PhD, Director of the Division of Nutrition and Physical Activity,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Email: Wcd4@cdc.gov.
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Obesity trends among US adults—1985-2001, full survey data available at: www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/obesity/trend/index.htm
BRFSS = Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System

Tommy Thompson, Secretary of
Health and Human Services is very
supportive of preventive strategies.
Through a national health perspective, we can begin to emphasize
lack of physical activity and poor
nutrition as risk factors for obesity,
analogous to tobacco use for lung
disease, and all that implies for
community, state, and federal policies and restructuring the public
health and disease care system.
What is needed to identify practical, effective, nonsurgical approaches to obesity and overweight treatment and prevention?
One key means of finding solutions is more and better applied
research. We must invest in alter-

4

native approaches, such as improved nutrition and physical activity. Recent trials, such as the
Diabetes Prevention Program,9
demonstrate the promise of those
strategies if we can convert them
to practical strategies that can be
applied in primary care.
The CDC’s Guide for Community Preventive Services10 offers
several evidence-based strategies
that can be used in health care,
worksite, and community settings. Two new strategies are
scheduled to be added to the
physical activity chapter on the
relationship of community structure to physical activity and obesity prevention. Applied research

on the natural history of obesity
in African-American women is
desperately needed. When does
it start, and how does it differ
from what we know about this
disease in white and other populations? Clearly, differences exist
in how this disease manifests and
how people think about it.
What about drug-based treatments? Although some promising
drugs for treatment of obesity
have emerged,11 I believe that
reliance on drugs for obesity control will be prohibitively expensive. I calculated what it would
cost to provide everybody in the
United States who had a BMI of
30 or more with one of the two

currently approved medications
for obesity for one year. These
costs are equivalent to the direct
costs of obesity.
The United States also lacks an
effective dietary strategy for combating obesity. Despite substantial
changes in the American diet, such
as increased consumption of fast
foods and soft drinks, as well as
inflation of portion size,12,13 we do
not yet have a sufficient body of
evidence to justify targeting any
one of these factors.
A far more basic question revolves around whether the public actually understands not only
that obesity is a health risk but,
more simply, precisely what obe-
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tunity clearly exists to build a very
broad coalition around this issue,
several crucial strategic decisions
14
must be made, such as whether
Aged 6-11 years
12
these partnerships should be
Aged 12-19 years
formed at the national, state, or
10
local level.
8
The opportunity exists to engage a wide coalition of partners
6
in this effort, and not the least of
4
these partners in terms of importance and stature is KP. The ini2
tiative really needs to come from
the health care arena.
0
1963-70
1971-74
1976-80
1988-94
1999
KP is ideally suited to take a
NHANES
NHES II & III NHANES I NHANES II NHANES III
leadership role in participating
a
in and fostering these activities.
Gender- and age-specific BMI > the 95th percentile.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), National Center for
KP has the authority needed to
Health Statistics (NCHS) National Health Examination Survey (NHES), National
discuss the health care impact of
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES).
obesity and overweight management
Successful
sity is. Existing survey data sug- diseases in a way
and to bring others to
approaches to
gest that people do not believe that was not posthe table to discuss
obesity will
that obesity is a health risk—it’s sible in the past.
this issue. Since our
also be
much more commonly perceived
The formation
initial telephone consuccessful
as a cosmetic problem. Most of partnerships of
ference 12 months
approaches to
people think that “obesity” may all kinds will conago, the energy and
diabetes,
apply to a person with a BMI of 40 tinue to be a critiprogress generated by
cardiovascular
or 50, not 30. A very important chal- cal element in efthe partnership bedisease, and
lenge remains in understanding fective treatment
tween the CDC and
cancer.
what kind of language we should and prevention of
KP has been extraoruse to talk about this issue.
obesity and overdinary. But a medical
Finally, what policy and environ- weight. Already expressing con- shift alone will not be sufficient
mental changes need to be made cerns about the issue and actively to address this problem. The opso that healthy choices in nutrition seeking solutions are the United portunity is for broader partnerand physical activity become easy States Department of Health and ships and alliances that will help
choices? Infectious diseases were Human Services; several state to take this issue forward. ❖
successfully controlled in the last governments; medical societies,
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Thomas Vogt, MD, MPH, and Victor Stevens, PhD,
discuss the need to treat obesity as a chronic disease

Obesity Research:
Winning the Battle, Losing the War
By Thomas M Vogt, MD, MPH; Victor J Stevens, PhD

Abstract

… treatment of
obesity is the
cornerstone of
both diabetes
care and
diabetes
prevention.

Diabetes and obesity have increased dramatically in the United States
during the past quarter century and are having a profound, negative
impact on morbidity, mortality, quality of life, and cost of medical
care. New research confirms that diabetes can be prevented or delayed through aggressive weight management. After years of discouraging reports on the failure of weight management programs to produce sustained weight loss, several approaches are now known to
contribute to long-term weight control. However, despite this good
news, most weight control programs—those housed within medical
care systems—are of low quality, have inadequate resources, and are
not accountable for their results. Moreover, most of these programs
are not covered benefits and are instead treated as optional public
relations services instead of as integral parts of medical care. Most
clinical advice and counseling about weight and diet is delivered to
patients sporadically, briefly, inexpertly, and only after clinically significant morbidity is already present. Ironically, assessment of weight
occurs almost to the point of obsession but with little meaningful follow-up. Given the magnitude of the problem as well as the new, encouraging research findings, programs—those housed within medical
care systems generally and in Kaiser Permanente (KP) must become as
proactive in treating obesity as the organization already is in treating
hypertension and heart failure: We must treat obesity as a chronic disease.
To reduce morbidity and mortality and to improve quality of life for
patients with obesity, health care practitioners must correctly apply
effective, available remedies for this chronic disease.

Introduction
The United States is undergoing an
epidemic of diabetes and obesity
with profound consequences on
our health and on health care
costs.1-3 This epidemic cannot be
addressed without involving patients and health care systems in
an effective, integrated approach
to managing the lifestyle behavior
that leads to the problem.4 The

exciting findings of the Diabetes
Prevention Study5 and of the Diabetes Prevention Program6 make
clear that Type II diabetes is a preventable disease and that—after
many years of disappointing efforts—we have at last begun to
identify components of effective
obesity maintenance intervention.7,8 Identification of approaches
that lead to sustained, long-term

weight loss is a wakeup call to
health care systems that have generally neglected weight management,
particularly for their patients who are
not already ill with obesity-related
conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular, and musculoskeletal diseases. KP members incur an enormous burden from obesity-related
morbidity and mortality as well as
from the enormous cost of treating
the resulting preventable diseases.

Consequences of
Obesity
Obesity has not been treated systematically in medical care systems,
although treating its comorbid conditions without preventing and treating the obesity itself could be considered unethical.9 Nonetheless,
treatment of obesity is the cornerstone of both diabetes care9 and
diabetes prevention.5,6 Two of every three diabetic patients are overweight,10 and obesity is increasing
rapidly throughout the United
States.11-13 Weight loss reduces medical costs; improves control of glycemia, lipoproteinemia, and blood
pressure;14 and reduces mortality
risk among patients with diabetes.15
The economic burden of obesity
may exceed $100 billion per year.16
Weight management requires a lifelong commitment to healthy eating
practices as well as to daily physical activity.17 Regaining weight after successful completion of a drug

Thomas M Vogt, MD, MPH, (left) is a physician and epidemiologist. He is a Fellow of the American Heart Association
and Director of the Kaiser Permanente Center for Health Research Hawaii program. E-mail: tom.m.vogt@kp.org
Victor J Stevens, PhD, (right) is the assistant director of the CHR’s epidemiology and disease prevention program. He
is a behavioral psychologist conducting research on lifestyle change interventions. E-mail: victor.j.stevens@kp.org
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with diet and exercise program is
common, mainly because of the
scarcity of adequate programs for
maintaining weight loss.18

Disparate Racial and
Ethnic Distribution of
Obesity and Diabetes
The population of Hawaii is one
of the world’s most ethnically diverse
and includes whites (21.8%), Japanese (19.1%), Native Hawaiians/partHawaiians (19.4%), Filipinos
(12.6%), Chinese (3.9%), Other
(8.3%), and mixed (15.0%).19 About
two thirds of Hawaii’s Native Hawaiians, Filipinos, and Japanese—
and about half of Hawaii’s whites—
maintain a sedentary lifestyle.20 In
Hawaii, 46% of Native Hawaiians
are obese compared with 24% of
the general population of Hawaii.20
In Hawaii, diabetes among people
aged 36 to 64 years is more than
twice as prevalent among Native
Hawaiians as in non-Hawaiian residents, and diabetes among people
older than 65 years is about oneand-one-half times as prevalent in
Native Hawaiians as in non-Hawaiian residents.20 Native Hawaiians are
the only US ethnic group with a life
expectancy below 70 years (68
years),20 and obesity and diabetes
are the primary reason. Filipinos and
Japanese in Hawaii also have high
rates of diabetes.20 Among KP members in Hawaii, excellent health is
self-reported by 27% of whites, by
only 17% of Japanese and Filipinos,
and by only 13% of Native Hawaiians. Poor health is self-reported by
11% of whites, 18% of Hawaiians,
19% of Japanese, and 21% of Filipinos. If this disparity among ethnic
groups in Hawaii and among similar groups in other parts of the United
States is to be effectively addressed,
health care systems must pay attention to race, culture, and personal
habits of patients.
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Weight Control
Programs Can be
Cost-effective for
Health Care Systems
The cost of losing a kilogram of
weight in an intensive, long-term,
very-low-calorie diet program has
been estimated at $630.21 Despite
strong evidence of benefit from sustained weight loss,22,23 few data balance the cost against medical care
utilization rates. Research is needed
to estimate the impact of various
weight management programs and
their cost against change in medical care utilization levels.
Whatever the program and whatever its cost, one fact remains: Ineffective programs and half-hearted
interventions are the most costly of
all because they don’t produce
change. In a one-year pilot program
for weight loss among 200 obese
patients whose body mass index
(BMI) ranged from 30 to 56, 72% remained in contact and at least partially complied with recommended
lifestyle changes after 12 months.
Medical care savings per patient
equaled $380 for the year.24 Despite
the cost of these programs, obese
and diabetic patients use about three
to four times more medical care resources than the average Health Plan
member. Thus, even expensive interventions are cost-effective if they
help patients to lose weight and to
maintain this weight loss.
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Weight Control
Interventions that
Lead to Sustained
Weight Loss

Two major barriers are
encountered by health sysThe cost of
tems attempting to implelosing a
ment effective weight
kilogram
of
management programs: 1)
weight
in
an
the myth that no program
intensive,
is effective in the long
long-term,
term; and 2) failure to invery-lowtegrate lifestyle issues into
calorie
diet
our medical care paradigm.
program
We talk about lifestyle but
has been
are not accountable for
estimated
addressing it in the way
at $630.
that we are accountable
for treating hypertension.
Consequently, assistance with
weight management is not standard
medical practice. Table 14,7,8,21,25-52
shows obesity intervention components that have been associated
with sustained weight loss. If included in serious, high-quality, appropriately funded programs, these
effective interventions could reduce
the number of morbid and mortal
outcomes from obesity.
Physical Activity
Exercise clearly improves outcome of behavioral weight management programs. One third of deaths
from cardiovascular disease and diabetes may result from physical inactivity.53,54 Sedentary lifestyle is also an

Table 1. Weight interventions associated with long-term sustained weight loss
Intervention
Physical activity
Very-low-calorie diet
Case management
Social support
Number of contacts and length of maintenance
Group approaches
Low-fat diet
Achievement of initial weight loss >20 kg
Relapse prevention/personal strategies

Selected references
7, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32
7, 8, 33, 34
4, 25, 30, 35, 36
37, 38, 39, 40
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46
47
8, 48, 49
8, 50, 51
37, 49, 52

Note: Bariatric surgery is effective but applicable to only a small group of extremely obese persons
and is not included in this discussion.
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Table 2. Patterns of weight measurement and dietary counseling among 774 adults
in a large HMO, 1992-1996
a

Total,
5 years

No. person
per year

Weight measurement

$2.40

14111

Any diet/obesity advice or counseling

$11.13

1320

Service

Cost

3.6

0
25

Total No. for 5 Years
1-2
3-5 6-10 11-20 >20
47
78
121
233 270

0.3

360

218

139

45

12

0

a

Measured in 1996 dollars. Weight based on one minute of RN time; advice based on mean two-minute interaction during
a primary care visit or four-minute interaction with trained counselor plus video. Most clinic exchanges about diet
are shorter, and referrals to dietitians and weight programs are longer.

important risk factor for cancer.55-57 specifically trained for the task.
In the United States, about 60% of
The most effective weight loss proadults are inadequately physically grams include exercise as an inteactive, and one quarter report en- gral part of their approach.28,66-69 One
gaging in no physical activity at all.58 very-low-calorie diet program 21
The Surgeon General’s Report on showed that four-and-a-half years
Physical Activity and Health58 makes after treatment, continuing exercisclear the importance of physical ac- ers had 7.4 times as much weight
tivity in reducing morbidity and iden- loss (mean loss of 21 lb [9.53 kg])
tifies promising strategies for inter- as those who did not exercise (mean
vention. Health care systems have a loss of 2.9 lb [1.3 kg]). Blair et al70,71
critical role in promoting physical developed a lifestyle approach to
activity and disease management increasing physical activity based on
strategies needed to foster physical the Stages of Motivational Readiness
Model72 and on the Social Cogniactivity among diabetic patients.25
The Diabetes Prevention Program tive Theory Model.73 A similar apclearly showed the importance of proach has been widely used by
exercise in diabetes prevention.26 Stevens et al66-68,74 in research proPhysical activity counseling by phy- grams. Barriers to engaging in physisicians affects patient exercise lev- cal activity have been widely studels,59-62 but more research is needed ied, as have interventions designed
on how to incorporate
and tested to overcome
exercise counseling
those barriers.75-79 SucThe most
cessful approaches to
into the medical seteffective
adopting a physically
ting.63 The Physicianweight loss
based Assessment and
active lifestyle assure
programs
Counseling for Exercise
that the individual 1)
include
(PACE) Program 63,64
perceives a net benefit;
exercise as
trained physicians to
2) chooses an enjoyable
an integral
counsel patients about
activity; 3) feels compepart of their
diet, weight, and physitent in doing the activapproach.
cal activity, but physiity; 4) can easily access
cians have little time to
the activity on a regular
add behavioral counseling. Physi- basis; 5) can fit the activity into the
cal activity counseling is as effec- daily routine; 6) perceives no mative as structured exercise programs jor financial or social cost to the
for increasing physical activity.65 activity; 7) experiences few negaMedical systems need effective sys- tive consequences (eg, injury or riditem support programs endorsed by cule) from the activity; and 8) can
physicians but delivered by successfully resolve any competing
nonphysician support staff who are time demands.29
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Although physicians have been
encouraged to counsel their patients
on exercise, physicians are less
likely to counsel patients about exercise than about smoking and other
health behaviors.60,80,81 Ethnicity may
influence whether advice and counseling are provided. In the KP Hawaii Region, Filipinos are less likely
to be counseled by their physicians
about physical activity than are other
ethnic groups.33 The PACE program64 assisted clinicians in counseling their patients to overcome
barriers to exercise. The INSURE
Project on Lifecycle Preventive
Health Services was effective for
promoting adoption of high levels
of exercise 12 months after intervention59 and showed that brief advice sessions in the medical office
(similar to effective smoking intervention in the medical office) increases patients’ total weekly minutes of exercise.
The Very-Low-Calorie
Diet (VLCD)
Behavioral and cognitive intervention approaches combined with a
very-low-calorie diet (VLCD) and
a chronic disease case management
model may be the most effective
strategy for helping patients to lose
weight and maintain that weight
loss. Contrary to the pessimism of
many clinicians and researchers,
effective long-term weight loss can
be achieved,7 and the components
of successful maintenance programs are gradually emerging. The
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VLCD approach is associated with
greater initial weight loss and maintenance of weight loss than are
low-energy, balanced diets and
may be associated with better sustained weight loss.8 Participants in
the wellness program in the KP
Southern California Region, Positive Choice, achieved a mean
weight loss of 57 lbs (25.9 kg) during a six-month intervention. 34
Walsh and Flynn21 reported a mean
initial weight loss of 59.8 lbs (27.1
kg) for men and 42.4 lbs (19.2 kg)
for women. Brief periods of VLCD
are “associated with successful
weight control in a substantial portion of patients several years after
treatment.”82:abstract
Relapse Prevention
The Relapse Prevention Model52
combines applied behavioral analysis, social learning theory, models
of stress and coping, and strategies
for responding to temptation and
brief lapses in adherence to behavior change efforts. The Relapse Prevention Model focuses on avoiding
situations that lead to lapses or relapse (antecedents) and on identifying and practicing alternative coping strategies (eg, avoidance,
adaptation, adopting new constructive behaviors). The Relapse Prevention Model involves learning and
practicing cognitive (influencing
thoughts) as well as behavioral
(learning and applying skills) approaches.37,83 Development of personalized strategies for maintaining
weight loss is associated with longterm maintenance of weight loss.84
Social Support
Social support interventions maintain behavior change through social relationships and interpersonal
interactions38 and emphasize exchange of information, advice, suggestions, empathy, and caring among
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close friends, family, and others facing the same challenges (eg, trying
to change diet, to increase exercise,
or to quit smoking). Social support
intervention includes small-group
sessions with varying degrees of
structure and professional guidance
as well as other forms of support,
such as one-to-one meetings, “buddy
systems” (pairing up), and telephone contacts. Social support intervention and support from family
and friends improve the effectiveness of weight loss maintenance.39,40,84,85 Relapse prevention and
social support approaches are not
mutually exclusive but represent two
distinct emphases in strategies to
enhance maintenance of behavior
change. Because they include activities based on each person’s unique
situation, these strategies are ideally
suited for application in multiethnic,
multicultural populations.
Case Management of
Obesity as a Chronic
Disease
Obesity is a chronic disease requiring long-term care.35,41,42,86 Seven
of nine diabetes studies showed that
chronic care management reduces
health care use and costs of care.4
The failure of the medical care system to effectively address obesity
arises, in part, from reluctance of
medical systems to undertake expensive, long-term financial commitment for care that may be too
costly to sustain. However, abundant data now show the effectiveness of health systems in changing
risk-related behavior. Treatment
programs must involve medical systems and must include a variety of
health professionals—including
physicians, dieticians, exercise
physiologists, and geneticists.25,41,86
The health care system is a “bully
pulpit” for intervening in healthrelated behavior. Relatively small
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amounts of weight loss confer disproportionate health benefits,22,36
and guidelines for management of
chronic disease help integrate current knowledge into everyday
medical practice. Ignoring obesity
in medical encounters and in assigning covered benefits may be as
damaging as ignoring hypertension.

Long-term Maintenance
Although weight loss sustained as
long as a year may provide health
benefits, these benefits are limited
if the weight loss is not sustained
over the long term. Unfortunately,
weight regain is common,
and many persons who
lose substantial amounts
Development
of weight regain that
of personalized
weight during the next
strategies for
two to four years.7 The
maintaining
most promising methods
weight loss is
for sustaining weight loss
associated
over long periods of time
with long-term
include increasing nummaintenance
ber of contacts with the
of weight loss.
program and extending
length of the maintenance.42,43 Some low-cost, minimal
intervention strategies (such as
phone contact, mail contact, or
both 47) may improve sustained
weight loss. Weight management
programs without a maintenance
component are probably not worth
their cost.
Group Participation
Participation in group sessions (as
opposed to individual sessions) also
is associated with better weight
maintenance,87 probably because of
the peer support provided.

Can Weight
Management
Programs Succeed in
Medical Care Systems?
Medical care systems are neither
efficient nor effective for delivering
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behavioral prevention services.88
More than 60 randomized trials have
shown that brief physician assessment and advice substantially raises
long-term smoking cessation rates
among patients,89-91 but only a few
encouraging studies have addressed
dietary92 and exercise63,64,93 change
in response to intervention proHealth systems
vided in the medihave a uniquely
cal office. The
important role to
Trials of Hypertenplay in promoting
sion Prevention67
increased
tested efficacy of
physical activity.
weight loss and
sodium restriction
programs—alone and in combination—using blood pressure change
as the primary outcome measure.
Physical activity was an essential
intervention component, and individual weight differences between
intervention and control groups remained statistically and biologically
significant after three years of follow-up.66 Physical activity enhances
weight-loss success30 and can help
sustain achieved weight loss. 27
Health systems have a uniquely
important role to play in promoting
increased physical activity.25 Case
management is effective for improving glycemic control among diabetics94 but is rarely integrated into
management of obesity.

Patterns of Diet,
Weight Assessment,
and Counseling in KP
The KP Hawaii Region recently
completed a study in which 774 randomly selected adult medical charts
were comprehensively reviewed for
receipt of 25 adult preventive services during a five-year period.33 On
the basis of observation and staff
interviews, we estimated that the
actual cost of weighing a patient was
about $2.40 and that the cost of brief
(two-minute) dietary advice was
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$11.13 during 1996, our final year
of observation (Table 2). Because
medical chart notes on dietary or
weight loss advice were cursory and
vague, we defined any mention of
diet or weight management (eg,
“lose weight” or “change diet”) as
advice or counseling. During the
five-year observation period (January 1, 1992 through December 31,
1996), the 774 persons were
weighed 14,111 times, or 18 times
each (a mean of once every 3.3
months). Thirty-five percent of the
group was weighed more than
twenty times. Only 3% (n = 25) of
the sample was never weighed during the five years, whereas 65% of
persons were weighed more than
ten times. Conversely, 47% of the
group never had any mention of diet
or weight in their chart notes over
the entire five-year period.
The KP Regions have a wide variety of programs for obesity management. Few of these programs
have resulted in lengthy maintenance of weight loss, and those that
do generally have low attendance.
With the exception of a few seminars and one-session interventions,
all the programs involve copayments,
which are often substantial. The San
Diego area of the KP Southern California Region offers a 16-week
Optifast medical weight loss program for extremely obese patients,
and Group Health Cooperative
(GHC) of Puget Sound offers a special behavioral and counseling program for patients who must lose
more than 30 lbs (13.6 kg). Except
for GHC, which offers several programs of unlimited duration for longterm maintenance of weight loss,
most intervention programs are limited in duration and do not focus on
management of chronic disease.

Discussion
Obesity is rapidly becoming our

nation’s leading health problem.
Diabetes rates are exploding. Diabetic patients require several times
the health care resources that nondiabetic patients need. Consequently, obesity has also become a
major economic problem. Health
care systems responded rapidly and
aggressively to the HIV/AIDS epidemic but not to obesity. Most KP
regions have weight management
programs, but few of these programs are integrated into chronic
disease management programs, and
most are not subject to performance
evaluation and accountability. In addition, most weight management
programs are viewed largely as public relations programs instead of as
integral components of medical
care. The best programs still lack a
population-based approach and frequently are not covered benefits but
are instead fee-for-service programs.
New data show that long-term,
skilled approaches to weight management are successful; however, as
for any other medical care process,
inadequate training and support produce inadequate results. Existing data
about these programs are not perfect and have resulted in conflicting
reports, but weight management can
definitely prevent or delay progression of glucose intolerance into diabetes. How then can we possibly
justify not applying this knowledge
to persons so likely to be future candidates for amputation, renal failure, blindness, and early death?
Many people make changes in
their weight, exercise, and diet—
only to relapse soon thereafter. Initial behavior changes can be
achieved with minimal intervention,89,95 but long-term maintenance
of those changes remains a problem. Nonetheless, years of research
have shown improved diet and lipid
levels in response to low-intensity
messages, counseling, or both—in
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the context of medical care.92,95,96
The impact of a message is greater
when it is tailored to an individual
patient,96 and long-term maintenance of weight loss definitely enhances long-term compliance.
Barriers to dietary and obesity
counseling in the medical office include insufficient physician training
as well as lack of time, support staff,
and compensation.97-99 In addition,
medical training does not prepare
physicians to deliver nutritional
counseling.100 However, physician
counseling skills and practices can
be improved;101 and although physician support of patients’ behavioral
change is critical, physicians need
not deliver the intervention. With
appropriate training and video-based
support, nurses can improve substantially on physician advice to quit
smoking,102 and trained behavior
change counselors can be even more
effective. A system for using physician credibility to support effective
counseling delivered by other medical staff can save money and physician time and can allow counseling
delivered by personnel who are
properly trained for this task.
Although health care providers
often grow discouraged at what they
view as inadequate impact of
lifestyle messages, data shows that
consistent change results when clinicians make an issue of lifestyle.
However, not everyone is changed
by therapy: 80% to 90% of persons
treated for hypertension for many
years would be fine without
therapy, and cardiovascular events
are prevented in only a fraction of
persons who receive preventive
therapy. Nonetheless, a substantial
minority (as many as a quarter to a
third) of persons who complete a
well-designed weight management
program sustain a clinically beneficial level of weight loss over long
periods of time.7,8,103
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A skeptical review103 of 870 weight
management studies identified only
37 that met rigid criteria for inclusion. These 37 studies suggested that
weight reduction methods are ineffective for periods longer than two
years. However, even in that skeptical review, selected pharmacologic,
dietary, and surgical interventions
and long-term maintenance were
associated with sustained weight
management. In the past three to
four years, a growing amount of literature7,82,84,87 has contradicted prevailing pessimism in this area. We
have not included pharmacologic
intervention in the group of programs we believe are likely to have
long-term benefit because we think
the jury is still out on this issue.
Weight loss drugs in current use have
been used for only a few years, and
the long-term benefits and risks of
these drugs are still being examined.
The factors in Table 1 have been
linked to sustained weight loss reliably but not universally or inevitably. The relative effects vary—probably depending on the nature,
quality, and duration of intervention.
This knowledge has been largely
ignored by health care systems,
many of which have expensive and
elaborate bariatric surgery programs
for an extremely small fraction of
the population—and only after they
have already become morbidly
obese. Most health systems have
enormous budgets for managing
diabetes and cardiovascular disease
but reject serious weight management efforts on the grounds that
“nothing works” and that they “can’t
afford it.” Those assertions are no
longer valid: The few studies4 done
to date suggest that such programs
may actually be cost-saving.
Whether these programs are or are
not cost-saving, however, does not
explain the extraordinary lack of
action by health care systems de-
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spite the nation’s epidemic of obesity and diabetes. Particularly difficult to comprehend is the neglect
of intervention at the time glucose
intolerance is diagnosed.
Like other lifestyle intervention,
weight management is largely outside the paradigm of what the health
care industry perceives as its proper
business. 88 Weight management
programs exist but
rarely include eviWeight
dence-based acmanagement
tivities, content,
programs exist
and design. What
but rarely
the doctor says
include
matters. If a phyevidence-based
sician regards
activities,
weight control as
content, and
a cosmetic issue
design.
or as simply a matter of a patient’s
willpower, a clear
message is given: Diet and weight
are not important to health. At the
same time, the reports of consensus prevention task forces104,105 emphasize the critical role of behavioral intervention within the medical
care system. The United States must
begin to address these lifestyle issues effectively through its medical
care system if we have any hope of
raising our morbidity and mortality
rates above those in the bottom tier
of developed nations while we lead
the world in health care costs and
in the proportion of population who
are without health care. ❖
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The Web of Life
For this we know: the earth does not belong to man, man belongs
to the earth. All things are connected like the blood that unites us
all. Man did not weave the web of life, he is but a strand in it.
Whatever he does to the web he does to himself.
Chief Seattle, c 1786-1866, Suquamish Chief
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Kelly Brownell, PhD, and Rebecca Puhl on bias against obese people

Stigma and Discrimination
in Weight Management and Obesity
By Kelly D Brownell, PhD; Rebecca Puhl

We have been studying bias and discrimination in tory more frequently assigned negative symptoms to
obesity for four years and have found striking results. an obese patient than to overweight and average-weight
Clear discrimination against overweight people has clients and rated obese patients more severely in terms
been documented in three areas: education, health of psychological functioning.8
A survey of more than 1200 physicians assessed atticare, and employment. The reason for this appears to
be very strong anti-fat attitudes. For example, 28% of tudes, interventions, and referral practices for obese
teachers in one study1 said that becoming obese is patients.9 Although physicians recognized obesity’s
the worst thing that can happen to a person; 24% of health risks and perceived many patients as overweight,
nurses said they are ‘repulsed’ by obese persons; and, these physicians didn’t intervene as much as they
controlling for income and grades, parents provide should, were ambivalent about how to manage obese
less college support for their overweight children than clients, and were unlikely to refer them to weight loss
for their thin children.
programs. Only 18% of physicians reThese attitudes can be studied explicitly
ported that they would discuss weight
Negative
or implicitly. Explicit attitudes are typically
management with overweight patients,
attitudes in
measured by paper and pencil surveys.
and 42% of physicians would have this
physicians may
Numerous studies2-6 document explicit
discussion with mildly obese patients.9
lead obese
Another study10 suggests that physicians
negative attitudes about obesity among
persons to
may
be ambivalent about treating obephysicians, nurses, dieticians, and mediavoid seeking
sity.
Among
a sample of 211 primary care
cal students. These attitudes include: obese
health care.
physicians, only 33% reported feeling
people lack self-control and are lazy, oberesponsible for managing their patient’s
sity is caused by character flaws, and failobesity. They indicated that insufficient time, lack of
ure to lose weight is due only to noncompliance.
Measuring implicit attitudes requires methods for medical training, and reimbursement issues made manstudying attitudes that are beyond the subject’s aware- aging obesity difficult.10
Finally, a survey of the attitudes and practices of 752
ness. The Implicit Associations Test (IAT) is a powerful
way to identify prejudice with respect to race, gender, general practitioners in weight management reported
mixed results.11 These physicians reported positive
and other factors.
Use of the IAT to study implicit anti-fat biases among views about their roles in obesity management. Unforhealth care professionals reveals a pervasive implicit tunately, they also underused practices which promote
bias against obesity, even among those who specialize lifestyle changes in patients, described weight manin its treatment. Importantly, the evidence for implicit agement as professionally unrewarding, and noted that
bias exists in the presence of only minimal evidence they were commonly frustrated by what they perceived
for explicit bias.7 That is societal anti-fat attitudes are as poor patient compliance and motivation.11
Negative attitudes in physicians may lead obese perso pervasive that even those who dedicate their lives
to treating obesity aren’t immune from these attitudes sons to avoid seeking health care. In one study,12 290
despite wishing to avoid prejudice; these clinicians are women and more than 1300 physicians anonymously
responded to questionnaires about the influence of
not consciously aware of this bias.
Several studies8-11 indicate that obesity may influence obesity on the frequency of pelvic examination.
health care professionals’ judgments and practices. For Among women, reluctance to undergo pelvic exams
instance, mental health workers evaluating a case his- increased with weight, and very overweight women

Kelly D Brownell, PhD, (left) is Professor and Chair of Psychology and Professor of
Epidemiology and Public Health at Yale University. E-mail: kelly.brownell@yale.edu.
Rebecca Puhl (right) is an intern in clinical psychology. E-mail: rebecca.puhl@yale.edu.
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were significantly less likely to report receiving annual pelvic exams.12
Among physicians, 17% reported reluctance to provide pelvic exams to very obese women, and 83% indicated reluctance to provide a pelvic exam if the patient herself was hesitant.12 Given that overweight
women may hesitate to obtain exams and that physicians are reluctant to perform exams on obese or reluctant women, many overweight women may not receive necessary preventive care.
Two other studies13,14 also documented delays in seeking medical care by obese women. One study13 found
a significant relation between body mass index (BMI)
and appointment cancellation. More than 12% of
women indicated they delayed or canceled physician
appointments because of weight concerns. In addition,
32% of women with BMI over 27 and 55% of women
with BMI over 35 delayed or canceled visits because
they knew they would be weighed. The most common
reason for delaying appointments was embarrassment
about weight.13
A study of nearly 7000 women,14 included in the National Health Interview Survey for 1992, found that increased BMI was associated with both increased physician visits and decreased preventive health care services.
Obese women were significantly more likely than nonobese women to delay breast and gynecologic exams
and Pap tests, despite more frequent visits.14
It is important to note that the stigma of obesity is
somewhat unique from that of other marginalized
groups, in that obese people internalize societal antifat and pro-thin biases. Obese people agree with
society’s assessment that an imperfect body represents
an imperfect person.
Obese people attempt to cope with stigma through
one or more variably effective and adaptive means,
including confirming negative societal stereotypes, providing socially acceptable explanations for excess
weight, confrontation, social activism, avoidance, compensation, and losing weight through medical or surgical treatments.15
Self-report studies show substantial changes in perceived discrimination after bariatric surgery. In one,16
87% of presurgical patients reported that their weight
prevented them from being hired for a job, 90% reported being stigmatized by coworkers, 84% avoided
being in public places because of their weight, and
77% reported daily depression. Fourteen months after
surgery, every patient reported reduced discrimination,
most reported rarely or never perceiving prejudice after surgery, and 90% reported substantially increased
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cheerfulness and confidence.16 Studies are limited by
self-reports and self-selected samples, but it is important to consider the influence of social perceptions in
motivating the decision to undergo surgery.
Efforts to reduce bias toward obese people have been
limited. One intervention study17 attempted to reduce
stigma toward obese patients among medical students.
Before random assignment to a control group or an education intervention using videos, written materials, and
role-playing exercises, the majority of medical students
in the study characterized obese individuals as lazy,
sloppy, and lacking in self-control, despite the students
indicating that they had an accurate understanding of
obesity’s cause. After the intervention, students demonstrated significantly improved attitudes and beliefs about obesity comEfforts to reduce
pared with the control group. One
bias toward
year later, the effectiveness of the
obese
people
intervention was still evident.17
have been
Other studies to assess strategies
limited.
for reducing implicit bias against
obese people in the general population have been reported.18 Using the IAT, strong antifat implicit attitudes and stereotypes were demonstrated
before any intervention but no anti-fat bias was seen.
Participants of normal and excess weight were assigned
to one of three groups: no intervention, reading a “news
story” identifying the cause of obesity as genetic, or
reading a similar story reporting the cause of obesity
as overeating and lack of exercise.
Other subjects were asked to read one of three
stories: a neutral story, a story about discrimination
experienced by an individual with a physical handicap, or one about discrimination experienced by an
obese person.18
The pattern of results was somewhat surprising. The
group that received information that indicated obesity
was predominantly caused by behavioral factors (such
as overeating and lack of exercise) had higher anti-fat
bias compared with that of other groups; the group
that received information that indicated obesity was
mainly due to genetics did not have lower implicit or
explicit bias. Similarly, attempts to evoke empathy
through stories of discrimination against an overweight
young woman did not produce lower bias across the
whole sample.18
However, in two studies, the interventions did lead
to lower implicit bias for overweight participants. Given
that obese individuals internalize society’s bias, this may
have interesting implications.18
Awareness training is important in helping health care
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professionals recognize that the societal anti-fat bias is
shared by everyone, including them. We must pay attention to specific ways bias manifests, including subtle
ways such as waiting room chairs and treatment gowns
that aren’t large enough or care providers who have
negative, callous, or ambivalent attitudes. As a society,
our goal must be to provide the same level of care for
overweight people that others receive. To do so, we
must also be attentive to the special needs of this population; obese individuals may be more reluctant to come
in for preventive care, such as mammograms, because
they’re afraid of being weighed and criticized. The
health care system must go out of its way to address
these issues and encourage people to get the care they
need and deserve. ❖
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What is Essential
It is only with the heart that one can see rightly;
what is essential is invisible to the eye.
The Little Prince, Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, 1900-1940, French poet, pilot, and author
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John P Foreyt, PhD, discusses weight management among Latino Americans
Cultural Competence in the Prevention
and Treatment of Obesity: Latino Americans
By John P Foreyt, PhD

If I were in charge of
treating obesity in the
United States, I’d spend all
the money working with
children like this boy. He’s
Latino and lives on the USMexico border, across the
Rio Grande from Mexico.
His mother was a patient
of ours; she’s diabetic, going blind, and having a leg
amputated. The boy too
could be at risk of becoming diabetic one day; that’s
what’s happening to this
population.
Along with African
Americans, Latino Americans are now one of the
two largest minority
groups in the United
States;1 this situation happened very quickly be-

cause these groups tend
to have many children.
Latinos are younger than
the white population, less
well educated, and have
lower incomes; 27% live
below the poverty level.1
Prevalence of overweight and obesity in
Latinos is 73%. 2 Along
with prevalence of obesity,
Latinos have more risk-taking behaviors that contribute to diabetes, hypertension, alcoholism and
cirrhosis, many types of
cancer, and violent as well
as accidental death.3-9
The statistics make it
clear that we must find
ways to help. Behavioral
analysis is needed. Researchers must involve
themselves in the Mexican
culture and see what can
be done. Short-term studies of weight management
in minorities exist, but, unfortunately, few randomized controlled trials of
weight management have
been conducted in minority populations. We do
know that recruiting minority participants is more
difficult than recruiting
white participants; moreover, Latino participants
who join drop out more

often, and those who participate lose less weight
than their white counterparts.10
What factors are associated with obesity among
Latinos? First and foremost, poverty. Poverty is
the driving force in our
culture. Poor people tend
to be heavy; rich people,
skinny.11-17
Acculturation is also a
factor: As people assume
for themselves the values
of the white population,
they become heavier. Acculturated Latinos eat more
fried foods and less fruit,
and Latinos of low socioeconomic status (SES)
have fewer low-fat dietary
practices. Compared with
whites, Latinos eat more
servings of meat; Latinos
also eat a less varied diet,
in general.18
Maternal
nutrition
knowledge and feeding
practices are factors in obesity. So are cultural beliefs
like fatalismo, the idea
that whatever happens,
happens: “I’m going to
get diabetes like my parents and my grandparents.” Language issues are
also a factor.19,20
How can we improve

cultural relevance and
sensitivity? First, understand cultural differences.
Perhaps emphasize factors
like diabetes and hypertension instead of weight
itself. Second, incorporate
culturally based food preferences and reinforce
healthy food choices.
Consider the “food pyramid” only in relation to
special dietary needs; for
example, remember that
the food pyramid isn’t relevant to a population that
doesn’t eat many vegetables—and along the
US-Mexico border, Latinos
don’t eat many
vegetables. One
Maternal nutrition
of our dietitians
knowledge and
doing a nutrition
feeding practices
demonstration
are factors in
had brought a
obesity.
salad with her,
and the grandfather said, in Spanish,
“Woman, get those weeds
out of here.”
Third, work with extended families—such as
the grandmother who
heads the family—instead
of focusing on individual
family members. Instead
of discussing “basic food
groups,” talk about folk
systems of food classifica-
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tion. This approach is
used by our therapists,
who are Mexican-American bilingual dietitians
who live in the culture.

Three Studies of
Dietary Practices
in Latino
Populations
We studied a Latino
population in Starr
County (Texas), along the
Rio Grande River, 300
miles from Houston. The
county is largely Latino
and is the second-poorest county in the United
States. Most Latinos there
are migrant workers who
live substantially below
the poverty level. From
this population, we recruited obese Latina
women in support
The study
groups; for exresulted in a
ample, we recruited
mean weight
schoolteachers as a
loss of nearly
group. We randomfive pounds per
ized groups, not inparticipant.
dividuals, so that
participants would
already have a self-established social support system. We also enlisted participation of local
community leaders, such
as the local nurse, disc
jockey, and sheriff.
Weight was our primary
outcome measure. Using
traditional foods, we replaced flour tortillas with
corn tortillas; replaced lard
with other oils; and made
other substitutions. We
wanted to introduce a
healthy diet to the study
subjects while allowing
them to retain as much of
their traditional Latino diet
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as possible.
We also encouraged
groups to walk together,
and we designed behavioral modification strategies that were adapted to
the culture. Reward systems for walking and
other behavioral strategies
were important. We held
award ceremonies, at
which local grocery stores
presented fruit baskets to
study participants.
The study resulted in a
mean weight loss of
nearly five pounds per
participant. Many women
did lose a substantial
amount of weight, but
overall weight loss was
disappointing. Participants
maintained the weight
loss for a while but then
started to regain the
weight. The problem, I
think, was that the study
was administered from
300 miles away.
In another study, the target population of which
was obese mothers, we
included the whole family because social support
was an important element
of the study design. Families were randomized to
treatment or control
groups; the control group
consisted of mothers only.
The groups did not speak
or read English—or read
Spanish—very well. We
therefore used illustrations
in which food groups
were indicated in red or
in green. Green indicated
fruits and vegetables, and
red indicated higher-fat
foods. We taught study
participants to shift the

highest proportion of
foods in their diet—and
thus colors on their
progress chart—from red
to green.
Among participants in
this study, mean change in
BMI was two to three
units—double the weight
loss seen in the Starr
County study—and weight
loss was maintained reasonably well during the
treatment year. The control
group also lost weight but
not as much as did the
treatment group. For a
subset of patients with a
record of acceptable dietary choices, self-reported data about intake
of calories and fat grams
showed improvement in
both the treatment group
and the control group.
We conducted our third,
most recent study in
Houston using the same
interventions and culturally relevant strategies but
adding use of orlistat, a
weight loss drug that
blocks metabolism of
about a third of fat consumed. The data are currently under review but
are favorable so far. Subjects have lost about 9%
of their body weight—a
loss of about 20 pounds
in these Latina women.
The combination of pharmacotherapy and lifestyle
modification thus seems
to be effective.
So, what do we know?
The prevalence of obesity
in minority populations in
the United States is very
high and is accompanied
by lack of pressure to lose

weight. We found that
many people don’t care
about losing weight, and
it’s difficult to recruit them
for a weight-loss program.
Those who participate
have higher attrition rate
and lose less weight. We
need to conduct behavioral analysis of weight
management within the
Latino culture to identify
the factors contributing to
obesity and the barriers to
losing weight.
Moving from a clinical
to a public health point of
view, how do we address
obesity? First, reduce poverty. If we raise the income level of Latinos,
we’ll reduce obesity.
How do we do that? I
don’t know. Second, the
population approach is
the only practical strategy. Clinically, we’ll make
a small difference, and
we obviously need to do
that. But, again, if I were
in charge of treating obesity in this country, I’d do
things like bring physical
education back into
schools and require
health education. I’d
make sure that people
had equal access to treatment and that fresh fruits
and vegetables were more
available and subsidized.
I’d definitely focus on prevention, working with
children rather than
adults. If we apply all our
strategies among children,
we might have a chance
to reduce the prevalence
of obesity and reverse its
upward trend. ❖
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After Dr Foreyt’s
presentation, the
panel discussed
some of the
issues raised:
Dr Dietz: Let me begin
with a comment. We’re
beginning to understand
from objective data that
the availability of grocery
stores in many impoverished neighborhoods is
sparse. A study from Philadelphia suggests that mortality rates from nutritional
diseases corresponds geographically to the density
of supermarkets.21 How
do we craft dietary or
physical activity strategies
in neighborhoods that
aren’t safe or that lack access to affordable sources
of food and fresh fruits
and vegetables?
Dr Foreyt: Dr Carlos
Poston was the senior investigator on a study in
which we randomly picked
a low-income neighborhood and a high-income
neighborhood in Kansas
City. We sent students to
observe presence of sidewalks and grocery stores,
items for sale in grocery
stores and taverns, and
every consumer item that
we thought could possibly contribute to obesity.
Of course, we also examined prevalence of obesity
in each neighborhood.
This prevalence was substantially higher in the
low-income neighborhood than in the high-income neighborhood that
had all the benefits of sidewalks, parks, and stores.
We found that the envi-

ronmental determinants
of obesity were very
strong in the low-income
neighborhood.
So, how do you raise the
income level and make
more places to walk safely?
That’s what all communities are facing, and it’s the
issue I’m consulting with
colleagues about at the
Marshfield Clinic in Wisconsin. They invited to a
symposium all sectors of
the community: elected
politicians, teachers, cafeteria and school employees, and parks and recreation staff. Coalitions were
formed, each of which was
given a small project—
something that would
make neighborhoods
safer. Grassroots efforts,
small steps at the local
level, are the way to do it.
Dr Karanja: It’s also a
political issue. Zoning
rules are established by
local governments, not by
businesses. In Portland,
Oregon, the Center for
Health Research has
formed an alliance with
the Food Policy Council (a
county organization that
includes farmers and businesses) to present to the
government our case for
health. The government
has the power to determine how sidewalks are
maintained and where
markets and parks are to
be located.
Dr Dietz: Do you have
focus group data explaining the difference in fruit
and vegetable consumption on either side of the
US-Mexico border?
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Dr Foreyt: Information
gathered by dietitians in
West Texas towns along
the border showed that
price and accessibility
were factors. Mexico has
an excellent cuisine, but
on that side of the border,
people are very poor,
many foods are inaccessible, and many people
continually move to follow the crop harvest.
Dr Dietz: A viable strategy is to connect growers
and institutions. Six of 12
states that receive funds
for obesity work are agricultural states: North Carolina, Florida, Texas, California, Washington, and
Michigan. We’ve begun to
explore how to build connections between producers and schools. A barrier
to this connection is that
producers can’t deliver
unprocessed produce to a
school. We must consider
innovative ways to make
those connections work.
Community gardens are
also a viable strategy, and
they provide benefits
through both physical activity and the produce
grown.
Dr Karanja: Mexican
Americans and African
Americans are very embedded in their families.
They do better when
they’re in the systems they
know and understand.
Dr Foreyt: And that
means a system that includes grandmother,
mother, child …
Dr Karanja: Exactly. To
promote breastfeeding
among Native Ameri-

cans, we go to the greatgrandmothers—women
who have experience with
breastfeeding. Most mainstream institutions focus
on the individual person,
and this approach doesn’t
work very well with minority populations.
Dr Caplan: In what
kind of settings might we
most effectively care for
minority populations?
Dr Foreyt: We must
care for these people
within the context of their
own families or existing
systems instead of trying
to pull individual people
into clinics.
Dr Dietz: What about
churches?
Dr Karanja: Everybody
descends on the black
churches, and the ministers say, “I’m here to minister to people, not to advance your research
agenda.” To make the effort more organic, some
seminaries are building a
health curriculum to create health ministries.
Dr Robinson: Two factors are important when
working with communities. First, the organization
must have a real presence
in the community through
outreach and by ensuring
that members of targeted
groups work as staff members delivering programs
and fill positions of power
or leadership.
The other key factor is
building partnerships, a
process which takes a lot
of work. Programs can succeed in communities and
neighborhoods only with

A study from
Philadelphia
suggests that
mortality rates
from nutritional
diseases
corresponds
geographically
to the density of
supermarkets.
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the help of partnerships
that give ownership of the
program to the community itself. The community
must feel that they are part
of the entire program. ❖
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A Good Heart
A good heart is better than all the heads in the world.
— Edward Bulwer-Lytton, 1803-1873, writer
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Njeri Karanja, PhD, Kaiser Permanente Northwest, discusses providing care to African Americans
Cultural Competence in the Prevention
and Treatment of Obesity: African Americans
By Njeri Karanja, PhD

I was a little surprised when I was asked to
give this talk because I was trained in nutrition,
not cultural sensitivity, and I’m from Africa, not
the United States. However, the term ‘African
American’ does have the word ‘African’ in it, so
I agreed. I don’t consider myself an expert in
cultural competence, so I hope that those of
you who work in this area can correct me if
needed. However, I have had a chance to work
with the African-American population, and, for
obvious reasons, I’m passionate about the care
that African Americans receive.
I’d like to talk a little about morbidity and
mortality among African Americans to explain
why we are focusing on this population. The
three leading causes of death in the US are coronary heart disease, stroke, and cancer.1 For each
of these conditions, African-American men and
women have a higher rate of death than do
white men and women.2 Data are more sketchily gathered for other racial groups, and we’ll
certainly have a better overall picture once the
data are collected. For now, though, we have
comprehensive data for whites and blacks.

The Problem of Obesity in the
African-American Population
When you examine the risk factors for coronary heart disease, stroke, and cancer, namely
overweight, obesity, and inactivity, you find
that they are more common among African
Americans, particularly women.3,4 Although
the prevalence of obesity is rising steeply for
everyone,4 prevalence of class II and class III
obesity is significantly higher in black
women.4 In addition, some conditions appear
earlier and in more severe forms in African
Americans.5,6 For instance, hypertension and
prostate cancer occur earlier in life and in

more severe or aggressive forms in black men
than in white men.5,6
I reviewed some of the National Institutes
of Health strategic plans for addressing disparity in health between diverse racial populations, plans that include studying variation
in patterns and biology of disease attributable to race. We are beginning to believe that
clinical guidelines and delivery of routine care
may need to be adjusted for different racial
populations. Dr Arline Geronimus advanced
the ‘weathering hypothesis’7 for AfricanAmerican women, which suggests the deterioration of health earlier than would be expected from chronological age. For example,
Dr Camara Jones has shown that the population distribution of blood pressure in black
women is different compared with that of
white women; blood pressure in 40-year-old
black women is the same as in 50-year-old
white women.8 If the weathering hypothesis
holds true, it raises important questions about
how we interpret data and create clinical
guidelines for treatment and care.
Patterns of disease prognosis also differ
between blacks and whites. For instance, incidence of breast cancer is lower in black
women,9 but mortality rate is higher in black
women than in white women.10 One explanation for this discrepancy is that black women
seek care later,10 which may be true. But if, for
example, black women’s bodies are aging earlier, would it make sense for them to start having mammograms at 30 as opposed to 40? If a
black woman asks to have a mammogram at
age 35, the response she receives may well be
a mark of cultural competence on the part of
the clinician, assuming that the weathering
hypothesis may be in operation.

Sociodemographic and
Philosophical Basis of
African-American Culture
I’m not presenting diversity training in the
traditional sense but am assuming that you
understand the general principles and are
ready to provide care to specific populations.
One primary recommendation is that you
learn the culture of the people coming to you
for care. So I’ve put together some cultural,
demographic, and social factors we need to
understand to work with African Americans.
First, the African-American population in the
US is growing faster than the white population but a little slower than Latino populations.11 It will double in 50 years and is increasingly diverse due to immigration of
people from the Caribbean and Africa.11
Although the economic status of African
Americans has improved, the majority still live
in poverty.11 Only 33% of African-American
households have an income above $35,000
compared with 70% of white households.11
Unemployment is high. Many African Americans are first-generation middle class11 and so
lack the wealth that has been built by other
Americans, primarily through home ownership.
If an African-American grandfather couldn’t
purchase housing in 1909 because of discriminatory mortgage lending practices, enough
time has not yet elapsed to develop family
wealth. More African-American children than
white children have both parents working.11
Many poor families live in inner cities and
are multigenerational, and, in some areas of
the country, about 60% of African-American
households are headed by women.11
African-American culture has African roots
and has been shaped by the experience of
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… many cultural
scholars now
slavery, which affects how Afthat did not immigrate here volbelieve that the
rican Americans relate to other
untarily, and, by their own acmelting-pot
cultures within the US. Africancounts, they experience all forms
theory is
American culture is also influof racism in small, continuous,
impractical and
enced by European culture in
and cumulative ways.11
may not be
African Americans are often steoutward ways, such as by landesirable.
reotyped negatively as lazy,
guage, clothing, and some culprone to violence, less intelligent,
tural practices. However, in
terms of inner values, many people who study less patriotic, or dependent on white largesse.
culture think that African Americans have re- Consequently, some dehumanizing economic
tained their African roots in three key ways. and noneconomic practices have been adopted
First, according to African metaphysics, within our society that greatly marginalize Afhuman beings are part of the whole cycle of rican Americans. During studies of obesity,
existence and do not dominate nature; they we’ve been documenting presence of fast-food
are part of nature. Second, a study of the Af- restaurants and liquor stores and lack of grorican value system shows that Africans, in- cery stores around playgrounds and recrecluding those in the diaspora, value relation- ational areas in black neighborhoods. In my
ships and human networks. That value was neighborhood, there are many corner stores
strengthened by the experience of slavery and with expensive, but nutrient-poor foods. Cigais probably responsible for the resilience of rette ads are placed three feet from the ground,
African-American families. The third value is and it’s a question of who, other than chilwhat philosophers call epistemology: the dren, is being targeted by these ads. One of
study of how knowledge is acquired and who the most important findings was in the Instipossesses knowledge. In African epistemol- tute of Medicine report this year15 stating that
ogy, a supreme being is all-knowing. Ances- good-quality care is still denied minority poputors, then elders, are next in this hierarchy, lations. In this case, the prototypical minority
and the rest of us are at the bottom.12,13 This population studied was African Americans.
hierarchy has implications for intercultural
communications. A young doctor who is well Evolving Thinking for More
educated may be valued differently than he Effective Treatment
My recommendations assume that you pracor she expects; the person who is respected
most within African-American culture may be tice the general principles of culturally coman older woman because of her lived experi- petent care. It’s important to understand
ence, which is considered more important African-American demographics, psychothan the formal technical training of the young social experience, and the legacy of slavery
doctor. Difficult relationships can result if you and to begin to structure ways of relating to
African-American patients that they interpret
don’t understand this cultural value.
Other aspects of African-American culture as respectful.
First, accept differences; many cultural
include a less rigid perception of time and a
highly valued past;14 you are who you are to- scholars now believe that the melting-pot
day because of where you’ve come from. That’s theory is impractical and may not be desirvery important and affects how African Ameri- able. Perhaps differences are not a bad thing.
cans experience the world. This is not to say Second, we must build bridges among instithat African Americans do not value the future tutions and communities of color, including
but that they place greater emphasis on the past African-American communities; because of
relative to cultures that originated in Europe.14 past experience, African Americans don’t trust
The legacy of slavery is foremost among mainstream institutions, including health care
African Americans, even though it’s very un- institutions. Providing health education is one
comfortable to talk about slavery. It influences strategy for building those bridges. Africantheir day-to-day living in significant ways. American focus groups report a knowledge
They are the only racial group in America gap about health; and health education is
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highly valued in these communities. Institutional contributions to community campaigns,
such as those to reduce cigarette ads, can
help. Inviting community members to serve
on advisory boards is another strategy, but
one has to keep in mind that although they
have a rich knowledge base about their communities and their life experiences, community members may be people of limited material wealth. Offering them paid advisory
positions may be a better approach.
I cannot overemphasize how important it
is to understand the influence of racial prejudice on the collective psyche of African Americans. We must create an atmosphere that allows staff and clientele to correct
inappropriate behavior.
We must also rethink the assumption that
African Americans are overly sensitive. When
the injuries of racism accumulate, someone
may eventually protest, and sometimes protest may occur for a reason that others might
consider a minor inconvenience. For an African American, however, the issue may be substantial or perhaps has been faced five times
that day. We all make mistakes, but there are
some things that are patently offensive. It’s
important to work with staff and whomever
else you need to in order to find out what
patients experience in your practice setting.
Another recommendation is to understand
the deeper aspects of African-American life.
Spiritual life is central and keeps African
Americans connected to a highly valued social network. For instance, “I had to go to the
funeral of a church member” is a very valid
reason for missing an appointment. Understanding how social networks are organized
also allows you to use them, because they
can be a great source of support for your
African-American clients.
My last recommendation is to cultivate authenticity. African Americans often talk about
‘being real.’ This is different from just going
through the professional motions. A young
white woman from Arkansas led a lifestyle
change intervention group of older black clients for us, and they loved her because they
could see how much she cared. She had a
passion for changing the world, and they saw
it. You gain credibility for trying to be real. ❖
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After Dr Karanja’s presentation,
she and the panel responded to
questions from the audience:
Our Kaiser Permanente (Panorama
City) population is perhaps 40% Latino
and perhaps 5 to 10% African American.
There is an impression that Latinos and
African Americans are somewhat resistant to losing weight for cultural reasons.
Would you agree?
Dr Karanja: When you ask overweight
African-American or Latina women whether
they’d like to lose weight, they respond as all
other women would. They know when it
hurts to go up the stairs. However, they may
be distracted by life events. I don’t think it’s
that simple—that they like being overweight.
Dr Foreyt: As you go up the socioeconomic
ladder, the pressures to lose weight might become stronger.
Dr Dietz: Let me add a comment on
poverty’s potential relationship to body size.
A small but growing body of literature links
increased rates of obesity with hunger. Excess weight may have a protective effect,
operating as a buffer against food insecurity.
We don’t appreciate poverty’s potential to
influence food availability. That’s probably not
something we ask about when we take a
weight or dietary intake history.
Have studies looked at BMI by socioeconomic status across ethnic groups? My
hypothesis is that you wouldn’t see very
much difference. Overweight is probably
very prevalent in poor white populations
as well. Is that true?
Dr Dietz: In white men, the curve is pretty
flat across socioeconomic status. In white
women, a reciprocal relationship exists between income and fatness. The curves are
flatter in African-American and Latino groups.
It’s easy to talk about a culture’s liabilities, but culturally competent weight
management works when we celebrate
culture and its strengths. Successful food
programs celebrate traditions, emphasizing the positives.
Dr Karanja: I agree. We can create environments that allow people to revisit their
traditions. Instead of having mixed groups
during behavioral intervention studies, we’ve
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had African-American groups. Sometimes slavery was an important focal point: members
talked about how ‘we ate that way when we
worked in the fields and we can’t continue
now.’ You can hardly discuss food in exactly
this way in mixed groups.
Dr Foreyt: In schools, you could bring in
elders and teach strategies in which tradition
and culture make a big difference. I would
always work with the youngest kids possible.
Returning to the clinical setting for a moment, what are the key competencies and
skills for our health care professionals? If
you had to pick two or three key principles
or key activities for us to enhance within
Kaiser Permanente, what would they be?
Dr Karanja: Cross-cultural communication
would be the key one that I would emphasize. One that comes to mind is interpretation
services. Providers speaking through an interpreter should speak directly to the client and
not to the interpreter. Another principle is body
language. Most non-European cultures are
what we call ‘high-context cultures,’ so they
may be listening to what you’re saying but
they are really watching your actions and behaviors and nonverbal cues a lot more.
Is there anything particular about body
language for African Americans, for instance?
Dr Karanja: African Americans are a bit
more complicated in that they’ve had 400
years of “studying” Western ways of communicating. They’ve had to learn how to listen
and act on the basis of what they hear; however, their long-term perceptions about interacting with a given provider may still be shaped
more by the actions and behaviors than by
the words of the care provider. Communications with people from immigrant cultures
benefit the most when you pay attention to
body language. Newly integrated people tend
not to know how to interpret the spoken word
without attention to its context. ❖
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Energy Density and Nutrition
in Weight Control Management
By Barbara Rolls, PhD

In 1998, an evidence-based report of the National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute1 concluded that low-fat diets are associated with spontaneous reduction of energy intake and body
weight. The report further stated that reducing caloric intake
confers additional benefits. The key question I consider in this
presentation is: How do people who are trying to reduce their
caloric intake avoid hunger and feel satisfied?

Here is Where Diet
Composition Becomes
Important
Low-fat diets are associated
with weight loss because they
have low energy density, defined
as number of calories per portion.
At an energy density of 9 kcal/g,
fat has more than twice the number of the calories that carbohydrates or protein (each with 4 kcal/
g) have.2,3 In general, my colleagues and I have found that
among foods most commonly
consumed in the United States, the
higher the fat content, the higher
the energy density.4 However, an
even stronger relation exists between water content and energy
density: The higher the water
content of a food, the lower its
energy density4 (Table 1). Water
adds weight and volume to foods
without adding calories. Waterrich foods provide bigger, more
satisfying portions than do dry
foods. For example, a 100-calorie
portion of grapes is eight times
larger by weight than 100 calories
of raisins (Figure 1).
The energy density of foods in-

fluences hunger, satiety, and food
intake. My colleagues and I have
studied how adding water to food
(ie, decreasing energy density)
affects satiety. One study5 compared the effect of each of three
first courses—a vegetable-andrice casserole, the same casserole
served alongside a ten-ounce
glass of water, and a soup made
by cooking the water and casserole together—on the quantity of
lunch eaten a few minutes later.
Compared with intake of the casserole alone, water consumed as
a beverage with the casserole
provided no additional reduction
in lunch intake, whereas incorporating water into the casserole
(to make soup) resulted in a 100calorie reduction in later intake.5
Any number of possible explanations may account for the effect of energy density on satiety.
In studies using direct intragastric
infusion, my colleagues and I
found that people are sensitive
to the volume of stomach contents.6 Some of the effect is cognitive and relates to portion size;
some of the effect relates to the

sensory stimulation provided by
a bigger portion.
Some studies4,7,8 show that energy density—not fat content of
foods—affects satiety and food intake. Studies showed also that
subjects tended to eat a constant
volume of food and that reduced
energy density was associated
with spontaneous decrease in
daily energy intake without increased hunger.9,10
To help consumers use information about energy density to
manage their weight, Robert
Barnett and I wrote a book, The
Volumetrics Weight-Control
Plan,2,3 in which foods are divided into four categories according to their energy density.
The first category consists of
foods with very low energy density, ie, foods containing between
0.0 and 0.6 kcal/g. We encourage
Table 1. Water content
of foods
Food
Soup
Fruits and vegetables
Hot cereal
Egg, boiled
Pasta
Fish and seafood
Meats
Bread
Cheese
Nuts
Oil

Water
content
85-95%
80-95%
85%
75%
65%
60-85%
45-65%
35-40%
35%
2-5%
0%

… an even stronger
relation exists
between water
content and energy
density: The higher
the water content
of a food, the lower
its energy density.

people to eat as much as they wish
of these foods, which include
soups, fruits, and vegetables.
The second category includes
most foods that we eat daily:
starchy fruits and vegetables, beans,
and lean meat. Under the
volumetrics concept, people may
continue to consume relatively
large portions of these foods. The
energy density for this category is
between 0.6 and 1.5 kcal/g.
The energy density of foods in
the third category ranges from 1.5
to 4.0 kcal/g and includes a wide
variety of foods, such as cheese,
salad dressings, some snack
foods, and desserts. Intake of
these foods, particularly those
with higher energy density,
should be moderated.
The energy density of foods in
the fourth category ranges from
4.0 to 9.0 kcal/g. These foods
have the highest energy density
and include chocolates, fatty
foods (eg, nuts, chips, and other
deep-fried foods), and candy. In-

Barbara Rolls, PhD, holds the endowed Guthrie Chair of Nutrition at The Pennsylvania State University,
has been president of the North American Association for the Study of Obesity and the Society for the
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take of these foods requires careful portion control.
The volumetrics approach does
not reinvent nutrition; the approach simply follows recommended dietary guidelines and
leads to healthy food choices.
Consuming an adequate balance
of nutrients is particularly important for people who eat fewer
calories, because these people are
at greater risk for nutritional deficiency. What’s new here is the
advice to be more cautious about
low-moisture-content foods, such
as pretzels and crackers.
Several clinical trials using energy density to guide food choices
are underway. Don Hensrud at
the Mayo Clinic—the editor of a
book on the subject11—has had
success using energy density in
a clinical trial. Michael Lowe and
colleagues at Drexel University
studied energy density in the
weight maintenance phase of a
weight-loss trial12 and found that
using energy density yielded better results than did traditional
types of behavior therapy. My
colleagues and I are also doing a
clinical trial at The Pennsylvania
State University.

Conclusion
We urgently need action to
combat obesity. The bad news is
that the eating environment is at
least partially driving the obesity
epidemic; the good news is that
the eating environment can be
changed. We must give the food
industry reasons to provide foods
that promote satiety: lower-energy-density, good-tasting foods
that don’t cost more than lesshealthy choices. Although consumers are responsible for what
they put into their mouths, we
can make it easier for them to
make reasonable choices. ❖
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Figure 1. Water rich grapes provide bigger, more satisfying
portions of less-energy-dense food than do dried raisins.

After the
presentation, Dr Rolls
answered questions
from the audience:
The fast-food industry is
showing signs of improvement.
For instance, McDonald’s® decided to reduce the amount of
trans fat contained in foods
that the company produces.
Pepsico ® also recently announced plans to reduce the fat
content of snack products by
25% and to eliminate use of
trans fat. Marketing data clearly
show that public preferences
are moving in this direction; we
must support parallel movement in the food industry. How
can this message—that the energy density of foods must be
decreased—be translated into
action by the food industry?
The message about reducing
energy density has two parts 1)
Fat still counts, so reduce it—but
not so much that you don’t enjoy
food; 2) Increase the water content of your food, primarily by
adding fruits and vegetables.
Having energy density stated on
food labels would be good. Even
without this information, though,
people can quickly assess energy
density: If the number of calories
per serving stated on the Nutri-

tion Facts label is lower than the
number of grams, the food has
low energy density. When the
number of calories is close to twice
the number of grams (or higher),
the food is in an energy density
category that requires the consumer to be more cautious about
portion size. Beyond that, people
know what highly energy-dense
foods are: high-fat, low-water-content (ie, dry) foods.
In clinical trials, how were
subjects taught to do this calculation? Can this idea be translated into clinical practice?
Michael Lowe used my book,
Volumetrics, which is also being
used in some National Institutes
of Health (NIH) clinical trials and
in the Pennsylvania public
school system. The messages in
Volumetrics could certainly be
made more visual. For instance,
you could have interactive computer programs where you could
change portion sizes as energy
density varies. My book could be
made more fun with pictures,
more examples, and simpler recipes—the book could be made
very appealing to consumers. I’d
love someone to develop a brochure based on the concepts discussed in the book.
Can you comment on the difficulty people have reading

Michael Lowe and
colleagues at
Drexel University
studied energy
density in the
weight
maintenance
phase of a weightloss trial and
found that using
energy density
yielded better
results than did
traditional types
of behavior
therapy.
nutrition labels and on how
we might be able to get the
food industry to give consumers better food labels?
The food industry worked hard
to introduce a standard label that
contained a satisfactory amount
of information; when you suggest
yet another number to include,
they’re a little horrified. However,
I think a simple number that
people could understand more
readily—a number stated in terms
of energy density and portion
size—would be great.
Incidentally, one concern is that
once people understand energy
density, they will simply eat more
if they know they are eating foods
that have lower energy density.
We therefore studied the effect of
adding information about energy
density on the label and found that
in a group of people who were
trained about energy density, labels didn’t affect eating behavior.
At least, we found this result in a
laboratory-based study.13
Do you believe in daily consumption of five smaller
meals (ie, consisting of 250 to
300 calories each) instead of
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three larger meals a day? And
do you think the protein recommendation (15% of daily
caloric intake) is too low?
Frequency of eating is a difficult area of research. The evidence about whether frequency
affects metabolism and body
weight is controversial.
We can’t justifiably say that one
pattern will work for everybody.
Part of the challenge is to identify meal patterns and types of
foods that people can live with.
Animal and human studies indicate that of the macronutrients,
protein has the most satiety
value.14,15 But has any really good
study been done on protein and
satiety? I don’t think so; we clearly
need to do more work. Protein
comes with fat, too, and epidemiologic data indicate that, in
general, people who eat more
protein are heavier.
One concern is that consumption of fruits and vegetables will be inadequately
emphasized if we focus only
on labeling. How do we keep
fruits and vegetables in view?
First, we want to tell people that
they can, in general, eat unlimited amounts of fruits and vegetables. The minimum five-a-dayfruit-and-vegetable message is
very valid. Under the auspices of
the Produce for Better Health
Foundation and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), we are working on a review of the effect of fruits and vegetables on weight management.
However, problems with fruits
and vegetables exist: Produce is
often of poor quality, unavailable,
or simply not consumed. Therefore,
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although the government’s job is not
necessarily to increase public consumption of fruits and vegetables
or to make them more affordable,
the US Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is actively rethinking the
food stamp and Women, Infants
and Children (WIC) programs as
a way to increase intake of fruits
and vegetables.
We must think both about each
individual person’s behavior and
about population-level strategies—including food pricing—to
reinforce what we’re trying to
achieve clinically.
In my general pediatrics
practice, I often see kids drinking juice from “sippy” cups or
bottles. Excessive drinking of
juice drinks—even drinks
consisting of 100% juice—is
an important issue.
Parents are in charge of what
children are offered, and children
can choose to eat it or not. The
notion that children may consume as much juice as they want
is really the wrong message.
Most studies show that, in general, sodas and alcoholic beverages add calories to food calories. Some early research also
shows that whole fruit is more
satiating than fruit juice. The
more processed the food, the
less satisfying it is for the same
number of calories.
Would you comment on Gary
Taubes’ article about dietary
fat, “What if it’s all a Big Fat
Lie?,”16 which appeared in the
New York Times Magazine?
This field presents so many
controversies that you can “tell
the truth” simply by selectively
including or excluding facts, as

Energy Density and Nutrition in Weight Control Management

Taubes appears to have done.
However, scientists do agree that
we should eat more fruits and
vegetables and fewer refined carbohydrates and that protein
sources should be lean. ❖
9.
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Concepts and Controversies on Diet:
Stop Recommending Low-Fat Diets!

By Walter C Willett, MD, DrPH

History of Dietary
Recommendations
I will provide an overview of what
is increasingly being seen as an
optimally healthy diet and will then
focus on how nutritionists and physicians can help control the problems of obesity and overweight—
problems which are engulfing this
country and the world.
The Food Guide Pyramid
The major means of communicating advice about nutrition to the
general public is the US Department
of Agriculture’s Food Guide Pyramid. The main message of the dietary pyramid is that all fats are bad
and that we should try to minimize
their use in our diet. Because most
calories in the US diet are derived
from fats and carbohydrates, adhering to a low-fat diet implies eating
large amounts of carbohydrates.
Carbohydrates form the base of the
Food Guide Pyramid and we are
told to eat as many as 11 servings
of starch per day. The pyramid includes potatoes as a vegetable, so
we may consume as many as 13
servings of starch per day. Is that
amount really healthful for us? When
pressed, representatives of the Department of Agriculture acknowledge that no evidence exists supporting inclusion of large amounts
of starch in a healthful diet. Indeed,
information that has accumulated
during the past decade may indi-

cate that consuming large amounts
of starch can contribute to health
problems—particularly when we refer to starchy foods such as potatoes, white bread, white rice, white
pasta, bagels, and other refined
starches.
Fat: Facts and Fallacies
Thirty years ago, the Keys et al1
and Hegsted et al2 equations provided the basis for dietary guidance
in the United States. These equations resulted from meta-analyses of
many carefully controlled feeding
studies that evaluated the way in
which total serum cholesterol level
was affected by replacing dietary
carbohydrates with different types
of fat. We learned that saturated fat
has a positive coefficient: The more
saturated fat in the diet, the higher
the serum cholesterol level. However, polyunsaturated fat has a negative coefficient: The more polyunsaturated fat in the diet, the lower
the serum cholesterol level. Thus,
the concept conveyed by the 1992
Food Guide Pyramid—that all types
of fat are unhealthful—is inconsistent with what we have known for
more than 30 years.
After publication of the Keys and
Hegsted equations, the main dietary
recommendation during the 1960s
and 1970s was to replace saturated
fat with polyunsaturated fat; as a
result, polyunsaturated fat intake in
the US doubled. Retrospect suggests

that this dietary change was the
dominant contributor to the 50%
decline in coronary event mortality
during the same period. In the early
1980s, the message subtly shifted
from “replace saturated fat with
polyunsaturated fat” to “remove all
fat from the diet.” Exactly how this
shift happened is unclear, but a segment of the nutrition community
believed that messages about different types of fat in the diet were too
complex and that promoting reduction of total dietary fat made more
sense. However, no evidence
showed that the message of “remove
all fat from the diet” was easier for
people to understand or practice.
By the 1990s, published information from the American Heart Association strongly advised use of nonfat products,3 a recommendation
which marked the beginning of the
big, national crusade against dietary
fat. We were supposed to avoid
foods such as regular yogurt, margarine, and butter because they
were high in fat; instead, we were
supposed to eat nonfat yogurt, butter-flavored granules, nonfat salad
dressing, and fat-free cookies and
crackers, even though these substitutes typically had just as many calories as the products we were supposed to avoid. Were these
substitutes really better for us? Important findings from a population
study in Holland by Mensink and
Katan4 have been replicated many
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times.5 Those authors studied the
effect on serum cholesterol and triglycerides in people who had been
eating a typical “Western” diet (about
40% of total calories from fat) when
they replaced 10% of calories from
saturated fat with calories either from
olive oil (mostly monounsaturated
fat) or from complex carbohydrates.
The strategy of replacing fat calories
with carbohydrate calories is consistent with the advice from the American Heart Association. A similar decrease in total serum cholesterol
was seen in people on both replacement diets; if anything, replacement of saturated fat calories
by monounsaturated fat calories reduced total serum cholesterol slightly
more than did replacement by carbohydrate calories. However, the
most important differential effect was
in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C, the “good cholesterol”)
level. As carbohydrates in the diet
increased, serum HDL-C level decreased; however, as saturated fat
was replaced by monounsaturated
fat, serum HDL-C level remained
stable. In addition, increased dietary
carbohydrates resulted in increased
fasting serum triglycerides. The
higher monounsaturated fat diet
was apparently healthier than the
low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet
because although both reduced
total serum cholesterol, the higher
monounsaturated fat diet resulted
in better serum HDL-C and triglyceride levels.
Understanding Trans
Fatty Acids
The story on dietary fat has become a bit more complex with the
realization that trans fatty acids
(trans fats) are also important. Trans
fats are extremely prevalent in processed foods. Trans fats are created
from polyunsaturated fats during the
partial hydrogenation process that
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converts liquid vegetable oil, soy- ratio),7 the negative effect of dietary
bean oil, or corn oil into solid fats trans fat was about twice that of satusuch as margarine or shortening rated fat on a calorie-for-calorie ba(Crisco); cis-isomers are transformed sis. We now also know that dietary
to trans-isomers, a change that trans fats have additional adverse
causes the molecules to straighten effects, including increased serum
and organize into a solid. In addi- triglyceride7 and lipoprotein(a)8 levtion, omega-3 fatty acids are de- els and adverse effects on endothestroyed during partial hydrogena- lial function.9
tion, a reaction that creates a
product with a longer shelf life (im- Findings from The Nurses’
portant to the food industry) but Health Studies
Although this discussion has fowith less nutritional value.
For a long time, we believed that cused on the effects of trans fat and
fat was fat, and that the form of di- other types of dietary fat on blood
etary fat didn’t really matter. But in lipid levels, researchers now know
the 1970s, we became concerned that many other mechanisms can
that the partial hydrogenation pro- potentially mediate an effect of diet
cess may be transforming an essen- on risk of heart disease. These
tial fatty acid that has important bio- mechanisms include systemic or
logic function into a molecule that local inflammation, hypertension,
may have very different biologic homocysteine, and prooxidant and
function. Mensink and Katan et al6 antioxidant processes. Now, restudied the effect on serum choles- searchers are recognizing the importerol level after people replaced 10% tant role mediated by the threshold
of their dietary calories from for ventricular fibrillation.
monounsaturated fat with calories
If we consider only the effect of
from either trans fat
diet on blood lipids, we
or saturated fat and
could be misled about
… the negative
found less of an inhow the dietary factor
effect of
crease in total serum
influences the risk of
dietary trans
cholesterol level with
heart disease—which
fat was about
replacement by trans
is, of course, what we
twice that of
fat. For a number of
are ultimately consaturated fat
years, the food incerned about.
on a calorie-fordustry used these
Ideally, researchers
calorie basis.
results deceptively
could conduct a series
by saying that beof large randomized tricause trans fats reduced total se- als comparing different types of dirum cholesterol level relative to etary fat in different amounts and
saturated fats, trans fats should be proportions to assess the effects on
used regularly in our food supply. risk of coronary heart disease. HowThis message was erroneous, be- ever, this type of study requires large
cause although increased dietary numbers of people, long follow-up
trans fat or saturated fat similarly periods, and strict dietary compliincreases LDL-C cholesterol level, ance; consequently, few such studtrans fat also causes undesirable ies exist. An alternative strategy for
decreases in HDL-C level.
a prospective study would be one
In a meta-analysis of studies on the in which dietary and health data
effect of various dietary fats on blood were collected from large numbers
lipids (eg, total cholesterol: HDL-C of people over time, with regular
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updates as participants’ diets HDL-C level. In contrast, replacing
changed; this study would measure calories from carbohydrate with
and control for potentially con- calories from saturated fat increases
founding variables, such as smok- levels of total serum cholesterol,
ing and physical activity. My col- LDL-C, and HDL-C, so the ratio
leagues and I planned and are does not change. Just substituting
conducting three such studies. In saturated fat calories for carbohy1976, Frank Spizer established The drate calories does not have much
Nurses’ Health Study,10 in which effect on coronary heart disease.
121,000 female nurses participated.
To substantially decrease risk of
In 1989, The Nurses’ Health Study heart disease, we have to replace caloII10 began with more than 116,000 ries from the “bad” fats—trans fat or
of the next generation of female saturated fat—with calories from the
nurses enrolled. Because both of “good” fats—monounsaturated or
these studies included women polyunsaturated fat—or from some
only, we began the Health Profes- proportion of both. In our studsionals Follow-Up Study in 1986 ies, level of total dietary fat was
and enrolled 52,000 men.11 These not related to risk of heart disease,
studies are unique, not only be- because most women ate some
cause of their large size but also bad fats and some good fats. The
because we periodically reevalu- key association was in the balance
ate diet—a very important factor of types of fat in the diet. Women
because people gradually change with a high proportion of trans fat
their diet. These studies track par- to polyunsaturated fat in the diet
ticipants’ diet and assess risk of had up to three times the risk of
cancer, cardiovascular disease, and heart disease compared with
other major health conditions.
women with a high proportion of
In The Nurses’ Health
polyunsaturated fat
Study, we evaluated
to trans fat in the
In our studies,
levels of different types
diet. Why did
level of total
of dietary fat and assosome women have
dietary fat was
ciated risk of heart dishigh levels of trans
not related to
ease (after controlling
fat and low levels
risk of heart
for other variables) afof polyunsaturated
disease,
ter 14 years of followfat in their diet?
because most
up.12 On the basis of
The sad fact is that
women ate
about 1000 incident
nutritional messome bad fats
cases of coronary heart
sages told women
and some good
disease, the deleterious
that they should
fats.
effect of trans fats on
eat margarine inblood lipids would
stead of butter,
have predicted that trans fat was Crisco, or vegetable shortening
clearly the worst type of dietary fat. because margarine was lower in
Risk of coronary heart disease in- saturated fat. Although some of the
creased only slightly with increases women were perhaps eating unin dietary saturated fat compared healthful foods, such as donuts or
with increase in dietary carbohy- fast-food hamburgers, these
drates. This result is not surprising women primarily were doing what
because replacing calories from they had been told was good for
saturated fat with calories from car- them. During the late 1970s and
bohydrate does not alter the serum early 1980s, most physicians were
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telling people to use margarine instead of butter; but at that time,
almost all the margarines were less
healthful than butter. Fortunately,
with publication of results of studies about trans fat, some margarines are now manufactured that
are free of trans fats.

Polyunsaturated Fats:
About Omega-3 Fatty
Acids
Polyunsaturated fats can be divided into two main classes, omega6 and omega-3 polyunsaturated fats.
A growing body of compelling
evidence indicates that omega-3
fatty acids have antiarrhythmic
properties. One of the most conclusive studies, the large, randomized GISSI trial 13 conducted in
Italy, showed that people with a
previous myocardial infarction
(MI) episode who ingested fish oil
(in capsule form) had moderately
reduced risk of recurrent cardiovascular disease compared with
that of patients with previous MI
who took placebo. In this study,
the benefits of fish oil related specifically to prevention of sudden
death, presumably caused by arrhythmia. The Physicians’ Health
Study14 evaluated risk of heart disease in 18,000 men and found no
relation between serum omega-3
fatty acid level and total incidence
of heart disease. However, when
Albert and her colleagues categorized incident events of heart disease as sudden death versus all
other events, they found strong inverse relation between serum level
of omega-3 fatty acids and risk of
sudden death. Men with the highest serum levels of omega-3 fatty
acids had about 80% lower risk of
sudden death.14
Primary dietary sources of omega3 fatty acids include fish oil, plant
oil, and walnuts.
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Fish Oil
The most popular source of dietary omega-3 fatty acids is fish oil.
Fatty fish, such as mackerel, lake
trout, herring, sardines, and albacore
tuna contain high levels of omega-3
in the forms of eicosapentaenoic and
docosahexaenoic acid.
Plant Oil
Despite fish oil’s popularity as a
source of omega-3 fatty acids, the
greatest quantity of omega-3 fatty
acids in our food supply is found in
plant oil. About 10% of the fat in
canola oil, 7% of the fat in soybean
oil, 5% to 10% of the fat in walnuts,
and 50% of the fat in flaxseed oil is
omega-3 fatty acid, specifically alpha-linolenic acid.
The most important
source of omega-3 fatty
… coronary
acid in the diet of particiheart disease
pants in The Nurses’ Health
rates can be
Study was oil-and-vinegar,
dramatically
full-fat salad dressing, bereduced by
cause most dressings were
nutritional
made with either soybean
means, but
oil or canola oil. Salad
this benefit
dressings are not hydrogewill not be
nated; if they were, they
achieved by
would be of solid consisreplacing
tency in the refrigerator. We
saturated
found a 50% lower risk of
fat with
fatal coronary heart disease
carbohydrate.
among women who ate
full-fat salad dressing most
days of the week compared
with women who rarely ate full-fat
salad dressing.15 Unfortunately, because the American Heart Association and others have been telling
people to avoid full-fat salad dressing, many people could have died
thinking they were making the
healthier choice by using fat-free
dressing.
Nuts
Another misinformed nutritional
message was to avoid eating nuts,
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because nuts are high in fat. Nut
consumption by participants in The
Nurses’ Health Study decreased by
about 50% after 1980 because
women were doing what they were
told was healthful. However, incidence of myocardial infarction was
about 30% lower in women who ate
nuts almost daily compared with
that of women who rarely ate nuts.16
This result is expected, because the
fat in nuts is almost all unsaturated.
A number of carefully controlled
feeding studies concluded that if
you consume more nuts, you improve your blood lipids. And in all
of these studies, people who consumed more nuts did not weigh
more, because nuts satisfied their
hunger. These studies provide evidence that you do not get fat just
because you eat high-fat products.
To summarize, coronary heart
disease rates can be dramatically
reduced by nutritional means, but
this benefit will not be achieved
by replacing saturated fat with
carbohydrate.

Is Dietary Change After
Myocardial Infarction
Too Late?
The good news is that definite
benefit results from dietary change
after a coronary event. In the Lyon
Diet Heart Study,17 conducted in
France, people who had already had
an MI were randomized to either
the experimental diet (what they
called a Mediterranean-type, high
alpha-linolenic-acid diet) or the control diet. The experimental diet consisted of high quantities of fruits and
vegetables, low amounts of red
meat, low amounts of trans fat and
saturated fat, and moderate amounts
of whole grains. This diet also had
substantially increased amount of
omega-3 fatty acids in the form of
canola oil (10% alpha-linolenic
acid). The control diet was the

American Heart Association diet.
The results were dramatic: far better survival on the experimental diet
with about 70% reduction in recurrent coronary heart disease and
coronary heart disease mortality.
The benefit showed up within
months of changing to the experimental diet. A confirmation study18
was done in India, where similar
dietary changes were made using
mustard oil (the genetic precursor
of canola oil) as the source of
omega-3 fatty acids. These researchers also observed a dramatic reduction in recurrent coronary heart disease in participants after a short time
on what they called an Indo-Mediterranean diet, which had Indian
seasonings but nutritionally was
similar to the Mediterranean diet
used in the Lyon Heart Study.
So it’s not too late to make dietary
improvements after a heart attack.

Dietary Fat and Cancer
Although recommending low-fat
diets may not decrease coronary
heart disease, if a high percentage
of calories from fat in the diet has
other deleterious effects, we still
might reasonably recommend lowfat diets.
Breast Cancer
Breast cancer was thought to be
related to high-fat diets. This hypothesis was derived, to a large
extent, from comparison of fat intake and breast cancer rates between Western and Asian countries.
Because of many differences between Western and traditional Asian
diets and lifestyle, great potential
exists for confounding factors in
these international comparisons. For
that reason, the relation between
total fat intake and breast cancer risk
was a primary study objective in the
Nurses’ Health Study and was the
primary justification for funding the
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dietary component of the Nurses’
Health Study. On the basis of about
3000 women in whom breast cancer developed during 14 years of
follow-up, we did not find any support for an important relation between fat total intake and breast cancer. 19 Over a wide range of fat
intake, no hint was found of a positive association with breast cancer.
In fact, the trend was inversely statistically significant in that the highest breast cancer rates were in the
women who had the lowest total
fat intake.

many components of fruits and
vegetables contribute to this reduction in risk. One probable
component is potassium, because
potassium does lower blood
pressure—a major risk factor for
coronary heart disease.
One component of fruits and vegetables that does seem important is
folic acid. Level of homocysteine in
the blood is now fairly well established as an independent risk factor for coronary heart disease.21
Despite a small genetic contribution,
blood level of homocysteine is primarily determined by the amount
Colon Cancer
of folic acid in the diet.
For colon cancer, we saw a someReducing the homocystine blood
what different result. Although no level is fairly easy. For example,
association existed between level when we look at folic acid and coroof animal fat intake and risk of nary heart disease, we see a benefit
breast cancer, such an association as well as a strong interaction with
was seen for risk of colon cancer. alcohol. Dr Arthur Klatsky (KP NorthWith more detailed exern California), usamination, however,
ing data from Kai… we found a
this association apser Permanente,22
30% lower risk
provided some of
peared to result entirely
of coronary
the first good evifrom red meat conheart disease
dence that regular,
sumption data, particuwith higher
moderate conlarly of processed red
intake of cereal
sumption of alcomeat. Although we are
fiber but not
hol reduces risk of
not sure of the cause, the
with fruits or
coronary heart
fat in red meat does not
vegetables.
disease compared
appear to increase risk
with not drinking
of colon cancer.20
In summary, after examining at all. A moderate drinker has the
many different outcomes within very beneficial effect of having
The Nurses’ Health Study and our more folic acid in the diet. Women
cohort of men as well, we did not who had the highest amount of
see any disease that is clearly re- folic acid and were moderate
lated to total intake of fat.
drinkers had about one fourth the
risk of coronary heart disease comFruits, Vegetables,
pared with women who were nonAlcohol, and Folic Acid
drinkers and had low amounts of
Many aspects of diet besides fat folic acid in the diet. Almost every
and type of fat clearly influence the time we look at folic acid, we see
risk of coronary heart disease. Our interaction with alcohol.
study demonstrated an inverse reHow can we increase our folic
lation between consumption of acid level? It’s very simple: just take
fruits and vegetables and risk of a multiple vitamin. Although a good
coronary heart disease. Probably diet is also certainly important be-
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cause you get other benefits from
fruits and vegetables, absorption of
folic acid from fruits and vegetables
is somewhat inconsistent. Without
some sort of supplementation, you
can’t be certain that you are getting
adequate folic acid.

Carbohydrates: About
Glycemic Index and
Glycemic Load
Carbohydrate intake has been a
fairly neglected area until recently—
a surprising fact because carbohydrate accounts for most calories in
most diets. Part of the reason for
this neglect has been the “party line”
from the American Diabetes Association, which says that all carbohydrates are the same. I believe that
the evidence clearly shows that all
carbohydrates are not the same.
Until recently, when we talked
about the importance of different
kinds of carbohydrates, we talked
about high-fiber, whole-grain types
of carbohydrates. The fiber content
of grains does appear important. We
published an article23 that showed
no relation between fiber intake and
colon cancer, and this finding has
been reproduced in a number of
other studies as well.25,25 In The
Nurses’ Health Study and the Health
Professionals Follow-Up study, we
found a 30% lower risk of coronary
heart disease with higher intake of
cereal fiber but not with fruits or
vegetables.26 This finding has been
reproduced in about a dozen epidemiologic studies.
Glycemic Index
However, more than just the fiber
content of cereal products and carbohydrates may need to be considered; glycemic index may also be
important. During the last few years,
the evidence has become convincing that coronary heart disease benefit is not conveyed solely by high-
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fiber carbohydrates but also by lowglycemic-index carbohydrates.
High-glycemic-index carbohydrates
could be, for example, bagels. This
is what happens if you sneak off
and have your bagel: you very rapidly break down that refined starch
into glucose in the stomach. That
glucose is very rapidly absorbed,
and your blood sugar increases
sharply, or “spikes.” Of course, the
body does not want high blood
sugar so the pancreas pumps out a
big blast of insulin, and the blood
sugar comes crashing down. Often,
then, by three or four hours after
eating refined starch, people are a
bit hypoglycemic relative to the fasting level of glucose.
This reaction has several potentially adverse consequences. First,
this rapid decline in blood sugar
makes you feel hungry and you
want to run for the refrigerator.
That’s great if the refrigerator is a
mile away, but, it’s usually not. Despite what Kenneth H Cooper, MD,
MPH, (founder Cooper Aerobics
Center; author of Aerobics) would
like, the refrigerator is often just in
the next room or around the corner—just all too easy to get more
calories into our environment. Second, these high levels of glucose
and insulin appear related to the adverse metabolic response we talked
about earlier—to low HDL-C and
high triglycerides that would predict higher risk of coronary heart
disease. Third, high demand over
the years for insulin—and for high
amounts of insulin—may well lead
to pancreatic exhaustion and risk of
Type II diabetes.
In contrast, when you have lowglycemic-index carbohydrate, such
as a coarsely ground whole-grain
muffin, whole-grain pasta, or an
apple, that kind of carbohydrate is
absorbed less rapidly. The rise in
blood glucose and in insulin is less,
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and you don’t get that midmorning
depression in glucose level. You’re
less likely to get hungry before the
next meal with low-glycemic-index
carbohydrates, as has been shown
in short-term studies.
Glycemic Load
Using data from The Nurses’
Health Study, we computed what
we call glycemic load (the amount
of carbohydrate available times its
glycemic index), because glycemic
load will most specifically relate to
elevation in blood glucose. The glycemic index has been misused by
some people, and popular books
on this topic tell you to avoid carrots because the carbohydrate in
carrots has a high glycemic index.
However, because carrots have such
a small amount of carbohydrate,
blood glucose level won’t rise much
no matter what the glycemic index
is. You must eat about a pound-anda-half of carrots to consume the 50 g
of carbohydrate used to test for glycemic index. So, the amount of carbohydrate and its quality (as is reflected in the glycemic index) is
what we used to calculate glycemic
load: the amount of carbohydrate
multiplied by its glycemic index.
Glycemic Load
and Disease Risk
Risk of Type II diabetes increases
with higher glycemic load or higher
glycemic index and lower cereal fiber in the diet. Women in The
Nurses’ Health Study with a highglycemic-load, low-cereal-fiber diet
had about 2.5-fold increased risk of
diabetes compared with women
who had a low-glycemic-load, highcereal-fiber diet.27 And we’ve reproduced this finding in the Health Professionals Follow-Up Study28 and,
more recently (although we haven’t
published it yet), in The Nurses’
Health Study II as well. So how did

these women get that high-glycemic-load, low-cereal-fiber diet?
Well, they were following the Food
Guide Pyramid. They were loading up on carbohydrate—they may
have had the bagel for breakfast in
the morning or maybe a bagel and
jam. That’s the best thing—fat-free,
right? Isn’t that supposed to be the
paradigm of a healthful breakfast?
For lunch, they may have had some
pasta with fat-free sauce on it and
come home for dinner and had a
baked potato—also what we were
told is a virtuous thing to have, with
no fat on it and fat-free salad dressing. And they might have had some
fat-free yogurt for dessert, which
has a lot of sugar, and maybe even
a fat-free cookie, which is high in
sugar, and they might have felt very
good about all of that. But they
were putting themselves at high
risk for Type II diabetes in the process, even though they were doing what they were told—and that’s
particularly tragic. It’s hard enough
to get people to follow advice, but
when we misguide them—then that’s
a real tragedy.
Looking at coronary heart disease
incidence among participants in The
Nurses’ Health Study was interesting, because we saw an interaction
between glycemic load and body
mass index (BMI).29 Participants
who were really lean did not experience much adverse effect from a
high-glycemic-load diet. However,
women who were of average or
above-average BMI almost doubled
their risk of coronary heart disease
by eating a high-glycemic-load diet
compared with eating a low-glycemic-load diet. This interaction explains why traditional Asian countries can live on high amounts of
rice in the diet and not have adverse problems. They are very lean
and physically active and have extremely low prevalence of insulin
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resistance. Gerald Reaven at
Stanford University demonstrated
this interaction first in a carefully
controlled feeding study30 in which
he replaced monounsaturated fat
with carbohydrate and overall saw
depressed HDL-C and elevated triglycerides with a higher-carbohydrate
diet. But that adverse metabolic
change was far worse if women had
an underlying degree of insulin resistance. Insulin resistance, which
is mainly in our population because
of our overweight and inactivity,
greatly exacerbates the adverse
metabolic response to a high-carbohydrate diet. Again, if you’re very
lean and active and have low insulin resistance, you can tolerate the
higher-glycemic-load diet, but if
you’re overweight and have more
insulin resistance, you cannot tolerate the high glycemic load so well.
Ironically, if people go to see a dietician in most institutions—maybe
not here, but in most places—the
first thing they’re told is “You’ve got
to go on a low-fat, high-complexcarbohydrate diet.” These are the
very people who metabolically cannot tolerate that kind of diet. And
we’ve seen in the Nurses’ Health
Study confirmation of Gerald
Reaven’s findings—that there’s a
much worse adverse metabolic picture among women on a high-glycemic-load, low-fat diet if they’re
overweight.

Overweight, Obesity,
and Disease Risk
I’ll summarize some of the adverse
consequences of higher BMI that we
found in the Nurses’ Health Study
and in the Health Professionals Follow-Up Study. Very strong associations exist between BMI and adverse
health outcomes. The worst, of
course, is Type II diabetes, the disease most closely linked with being overweight. Someone who has
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a BMI of 23 has four times the risk
of Type II diabetes compared with
a person with a BMI of less than
21, and a BMI of 25 is considered
within the range of healthy weight.
Thus, many people who are considered within the healthy weight
range are far from their optimal
weight. People in the mid or upper range of overweight also have
a two- to three-fold increased risk
of coronary heart disease, gallstones, and hypertension. Of
course, during the last three years,
we’ve come to appreciate many
other consequences of overweight
besides those of more classic cardiovascular disease and diabetes.
We analyzed incidence of breast
cancer in postmenopausal women
in The Nurses’ Health Study.31 For
a while, we had trouble understanding the results until we stratified women by their use of hormone replacement therapy. All
women who were using hormone
replacement therapy were at elevated risk of breast cancer, regardless of BMI. However, among
women who never used hormone
replacement therapy, about a twofold higher risk of breast cancer
existed for women who had
gained 20 kilograms or more since
they were 18 years old compared
with women who had maintained
stable weight during their adult
lives. What this shows is that the
major effect of being overweight
is mediated by elevated estrogens.
For example, women who are
obese have about three times the
blood level of estradiol compared
with that of lean women. Taking a
hormone replacement pill did not,
in fact, further elevate breast cancer risk among the women who
were most overweight. Addition of
progesterone changes that picture;
progesterone has substantial additional adverse effects on breast can-
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cer risk above and beyond the estrogen alone.

What Diet Can We
Recommend?
One of the concerns to us was
that if we looked at the changes over
time in the United States—a big
upturn in obesity occurred starting
around the late 1970s and early
1980s. Until that time, prevalence
of obesity was still an important
problem, but the prevalence was
rather flat and not increasing. But
then the rates skyrocketed up. Interest shifted about that time from
removing certain types of fat to removing all fats from the diet.
Just until the last two years or so,
the “party line” in the nutrition
community was that it’s only fat
calories that count, and that really
goes along with the official dietary
pyramid. I’ve had
colleagues who said
… the possibility
you can’t get fat
exists that high
from eating carbohycarbohydrate
drates—that you
intake,
only get fat by eatparticularly of
ing fat in the diet.
highly refined
Farmers
have
carbohydrates
known for thouand sugars …
sands of years that is
may also have
not true. How do
contributed to
you make the fatthe problem of
tened lamb or fatoverweight for
tened anything? You
metabolic
put the animals in a
reasons …
pen so they don’t
run around and get
physical activity, and you feed them
grain—even whole grain—and
they get fat. And this sad story appears to apply to people—not just
lambs. Unfortunately, we probably
have collectively as a nutrition community contributed to the overweight problem—perhaps because
people were given the impression
that they could eat all the carbohydrates they wanted to—that you
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could have your box of fat-free
cookies and it wouldn’t make you
fat. I think this picture has changed
in the last couple of years: recognition that total calories count has
evolved. But the possibility exists
that high carbohydrate intake, particularly of highly refined carbohydrates and sugars (as the dominant
form of carbohydrate in the US
diet) may also have contributed to
the problem of overweight for
metabolic reasons, which I discussed when describing the glycemic index.
A tremendous debate has begun,
which I’m sure everyone is familiar with, about what type of diet
best helps with weight loss and
management. This question should
ideally be settled by randomized
trials: it’s not impossible and not
nearly as difficult to do randomized trials looking at weight as
those studying incidence of coronary heart disease. For heart disease, you may need tens of thou-
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sands of people; you need perhaps
100 or 200 people for a reasonable
study of dietary effects on body
weight. This topic may also have
been misinterpreted, because most
of the randomized trials done until
recently used only short follow-up
periods, a few weeks or a few
months, from which you can get
quite misled. Clearly, long-term
weight control is most important.
People lose weight on almost any
diet in the short term; the real challenge is to maintain weight loss and
weight control.
We analyzed32 results of a series
of randomized trials that examined
the effect of diets with lower levels
of dietary fat as a percentage of total calorie intake and that lasted one
year or more. Our analysis showed
no weight benefit accrued after one
year or more. Although a number
of studies showed some modest
decrease in body weight during the
first few months, weight either stabilized or was regained by 12 to 18

The Atkins Diet
Many are troubled by this diet because it usually contains the recommendation to eat
all the red meat and butter and cheese you want. But a handful of studies have been
published recently indicating that people on that type of diet are able to lose more
weight and control their weight better than people on a low-fat diet, a finding which
adds important evidence that a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet makes it difficult for
many people to control their weight. Weight reduction, if somebody is overweight, is
so important and so beneficial that reducing weight can counter the adverse effects of
eating large amounts of saturated fat in the diet.
Thus, it’s important to pay attention to these studies and to learn from them, even
though I wouldn’t recommend long-term high intake of animal fat to anybody. If it’s
true (and it probably is true) that substantially decreasing carbohydrate intake can make
it easier to control total calories, you can have a very-low-carbohydrate diet and have it
be a healthful diet at the same time if—instead of red meat and butter—you consume
salmon, nuts, olive oil, and plenty of salad. That combination is a good diet that’s low in
carbohydrates and may be useful for many people. For most people, a Mediterraneantype diet such as I’ve suggested, which includes modest amounts of whole-grain forms of
carbohydrate, will probably be most acceptable and beneficial in the long run. But more
long-term studies of the effects of various diets on weight control are clearly needed.
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months. It’s very clear that low-fat
diets are really not effective, on average, for long-term weight control.
Some people can go on a low-fat
diet and have enough willpower to
lose weight, but randomized studies show that most people do not
lose weight on low-fat diets.
These findings are surprising, because most of these studies were
seriously biased in favor of the lowfat group. In most of the studies,
the control group got no intervention, and the low-fat-diet group got
intensive, state-of-the-art intervention with monitoring of food intake,
keeping diaries, weighing food,
group support, and lots of counseling. Still, they didn’t do any better
than the control group. Evidence
suggests that just intensive monitoring and attention to diet can help
people lose a few pounds, so this
result was surprising.
On the basis of a small metaanalysis (restricted to the four studies that had similar-intensity intervention in both groups), low-fat
diets did worse. A study by
McManus et al33 had similar-intensity intervention for both groups.
One group, on what was called
“high-fat” but probably better called
“moderate-fat,” ate a diet with 35%
of total calorie intake from fat, a
Mediterranean-type, healthful diet.
This diet included low amounts of
red meat, lots of whole grains, lots
of vegetables, and the fat was from
nuts, olive oil, and salad dressing.
The “low-fat” group ate a diet with
20% of calories from fat, an American Heart Association type of diet.
What researchers saw was a paradigm for what’s happened in the
United States. In the first six
months, similar weight loss occurred in both groups, but the
people on the low-fat diet just
couldn’t adhere to this diet; they
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dropped out at a very high rate.
When researchers brought these
participants back in to weigh them,
they had regained much of the
weight. But the people on the
higher–fat, Mediterranean-type diet
had about twice the weight loss by
18 months compared with loss in
the low-fat group, and these people
felt satisfied. Their diet was something they could live with, and they
didn’t feel deprived.

Conclusion
To emphasize the tremendous
potential of dietary intervention and
lifestyle, I’ll summarize with a look
at how much disease could be prevented. As Dr Cooper emphasized,
not smoking is important and we
saw that BMI is important and that
activity, even fairly modest activity, is important. We defined a good
diet by using a score based on low
trans fat, high polyunsaturated fat,
low glycemic load, high cereal fiber, fish twice a week or more, and
high folic acid. We also defined
moderate drinking as five or more
grams of alcohol per week. That’s
about a half a drink, so it’s a very
modest amount of alcohol that seems
to be beneficial.
During 14 years of follow-up to
The Nurses’ Health Study, we found
that had participants followed this
very moderate, very achievable set
of behaviors, they could have
avoided more than 80% of cases of
coronary heart disease, 92% of cases
of Type II diabetes, and 71% of
cases of colon cancer.
The Food Guide Pyramid does
not provide people with good dietary advice because the guide ignores type of fat, form of carbohydrate, and source of protein in the
diet—all of which can make an
enormous difference to health. ❖
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Our Ambitions
To wrest from nature the secrets, which have perplexed
philosophers in all ages, to track to their sources the causes
of disease, to correlate the vast stores of knowledge, that
they may be quickly available for the prevention and cure
of disease—these are our ambitions.
Sir William Osler, 1849-1919, physician, professor of medicine, and author
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Introduction
We want to share some things we have learned from
a unique group of people: “successful losers,” as subjects in the National Weight Control Registry like to be
called. As we know, our major challenge in treating
obesity is not losing weight but keeping it off—and
participants in the National Weight Control Registry have
taught us a lot about how to maintain weight loss.

Defining Success
Let’s start by defining successful obesity management.
Most people are gaining weight, and if we do nothing,
the weight of the population will continue to increase.
Moreover, the heavier people are probably gaining
weight at a slightly higher rate—and if we do not help
our overweight or obese patients, they will probably
become even more overweight or obese. Thus, one
measure of weight management success would be to
stop the weight gain: Just by doing this, we might prevent development of diabetes in many patients.
Weight normalization by obese people is rare. Therefore, a second goal for obesity management would be
to help patients achieve modest weight loss, which we
may define as losing 5% to 10% of the patient’s initial
weight. Substantial data show clear health benefits from
such weight loss. Most patients with body mass index
(BMI) above 30 kg/m2 will not reduce their BMI to
below 25 kg/m2 and will not achieve the same success
as achieved by subjects in the National Weight Control
Registry, who are exceptional people.

Losing Weight
Although the popular media encourage the perception that almost no one succeeds at long-term weight
loss—a 99% failure rate is the figure perpetuated most
commonly—we are getting better at helping people
achieve weight loss sufficient to greatly improve their
health. We have come a long way in using protocols—structured, skill-based, group, and individual—
to produce lifestyle change. One great example is the

recent Diabetes Prevention Program,1 in which a 7%
weight loss in overweight and obese persons at high
risk for diabetes was associated with a 58% reduction
in this risk. This finding illustrates the benefit of modest weight loss.

Maintaining Weight Loss
What do we currently know about maintaining weight
loss? Most of what we know comes from universitybased weight loss programs; with some exceptions,
commercial programs neither collect nor publish data
showing the results achieved by clients. Consequently,
we generally know little about the way real-world
people maintain their weight loss. Much of what we
know has been learned from people who lose but then
regain weight—ie, those who have failed at weight
loss maintenance.
If successful weight loss is defined as intentionally
losing 10% of initial body weight and not regaining it,
we can say that 20% of overweight and obese people
in the United States have lost weight successfully. But
a 20% success rate still isn’t very good; therefore, whatever criteria for success are used, we must accept one
major truth: To ensure that our ability to manage obesity reaches the necessary level of effectiveness, we
must improve our methods.
Why are so few people successful at long-term weight
maintenance? We argue about whether this lack of success is caused by our physiology or by our behavior,
but the reason is probably a combination of both factors. Physiology certainly plays a role in obesity, but
substantial data show that people can make behavior
changes allowing them to achieve and maintain a
healthy body weight. I believe that our lack of success
in getting more people to make and achieve this change
has two causes: We focus too much on diet and not
enough on physical activity; and we focus too much
on losing weight and not enough on keeping it off.
Results from the National Weight Control Registry are
presented here to illustrate these points.

James Hill, PhD, (right) a national expert in the field of overweight and obesity, is the Director of the Center
for Human Nutrition at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center. E-mail: james.hill@uchsc.edu.
Rena Wing, PhD (left) is a Professor of Psychiatry and Human Behavior at Brown University. She established
and directs the Weight Control and Diabetes Research Center at Miriam Hospital. E-mail: rwing@lifespan.org.
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The National Weight Control Registry
The group of people described here participated
in the National Weight Control Registry, a database
founded by myself and Dr Rena Wing, a behavioral
psychologist at Brown University. Together, we set
out to see if we could find—and learn from—people
who were successful at long-term maintenance of
weight loss. Our study was not a randomized controlled trial (people self-selected to participate in the
study), and most of our data were obtained from
self-reports of participants; these features are limitations of our work, as is our inability to determine
whether participants in the National Weight Control
Registry are a biologically unique group whose results do not apply to others trying to
achieve weight control. Despite these
Motives reported
potential limitations, however, I think
by participants for
the information obtained from these
losing weight
subjects can be useful for clinicians treatshowed little
ing overweight or obese patients.
commonality …
The criterion for joining the National
Weight Control Registry is maintenance
of at least a 30 lb (6.6 kg) weight loss for at least one
year, which I think most people would agree represents some measure of success.
Our purposes in establishing the National Weight
Control Registry were 1) to identify a large group of
people who successfully maintained weight loss; and
2) to quantitatively describe strategies used by these
people to achieve and maintain weight loss.
The 4000 participants in the National Weight Control
Registry have a number of characteristics in common that
can be effectively used by those helping others to lose
weight. Because our study was not a randomized, controlled study, we cannot be certain that the characteristics
shared by registry participants contributed to the success
of weight loss; however, we believe that the strategies
used by these subjects to maintain their weight loss are
sensible and could be used by others to help themselves
achieve and maintain weight loss more successfully.

Weight Loss Study Results
Most subjects in the National Weight Control Registry
are white women; men comprise only 20% of participants, and few minorities are represented. Most subjects are aged 44 to 49 years.
Most participants gained weight early in life. Fortysix percent were overweight by age 11 years, a quarter became overweight between ages 12 to 18 years,
and 28% became overweight as adults. Forty-six percent of participants had one parent who was over-
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weight, and 27% reported that both parents were overweight. Thus, many participants have an obesity history predicting metabolic propensity to obesity and resistance to treatment.
Most registry participants (90%) reported previous
attempts at weight loss. For most participants, these
attempts consisted of weight loss followed by weight
regain. Few participants successfully lost weight and
maintained the weight loss on the first attempt. Most
registry participants had used numerous popular diet
programs.
How much weight did participants lose? The mean
weight loss among all registry participants was 30 kg
(66 lbs). Men lost slightly more weight than did women.
The group maintained weight loss for a mean 5.5 years.
We could identify few commonly shared features
of how these people lost weight. The only common
characteristic was that 89% of registry participants
used both diet and physical activity to lose weight:
only 10% used diet alone, and 1% used exercise
alone. This finding is very important because most
weight loss programs focus primarily on dietary restriction. We could not identify any successful diet
common to these people: Many reported that they
restricted their intake of certain foods; some participants stated that they restricted the amount of food
consumed; some participants counted calories or
grams of fat consumed; some used prepackaged liquid formulas; and some used different kinds of exchange diets. We could not find factors common to
the diets used by registry participants for weight loss.
We studied people who lost weight on their own as
well as people who lost weight by participating in a
formal program. We found no major differences in
outcome between these two groups. Women appeared to prefer a more formal program, whereas
men preferred to lose weight on their own.
Motives reported by participants for losing weight
showed little commonality: Some participants reported that they lost weight for health reasons; some,
for lifestyle reasons (eg, to improve appearance in
preparation for a wedding or class reunion); and
some, for emotional reasons (eg, after a child asked
why mommy was fat). In contrast, methods for maintaining weight loss had several factors in common.
This difference in commonality suggests that the two
processes—losing weight and maintaining weight
loss—may have important differences. In particular,
the optimum strategy for successful weight loss may
differ from the optimum strategy for successfully
maintaining weight loss.
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Behavioral Factors
We found four types of behavior common to the
National Weight Control Registry participants: 1) eating
a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet; 2) eating breakfast
almost every day; 3) frequent self-monitoring of weight;
and 4) participation in a high level of physical activity.
Information about food intake was determined from
questionnaires asking respondents to describe their
intake of various foods. Although a great deal of error
exists in self-reports of food intake, this method of data
collection can provide some indication of usual diet.
Registry participants almost certainly underreported their
total energy intake, although this phenomenon is not
uncommon among other populations of questionnaire
respondents. Registry participants reported consuming
1300 to 1500 calories per day, of which 23% to 24%
came from fat. This underreporting probably characterized total energy intake as well as energy intake
from fat. Nonetheless, these subjects probably were
consuming a relatively low-fat diet. Participants also
reported that, on average, they ate out at fast-food establishments about once per week and ate four or five
times per day.
The second characteristic common to these subjects
was that they tended to eat breakfast regularly. This
finding did not surprise us, but we were surprised
that most registry participants ate breakfast every day
without exception. Starting the day with breakfast may
therefore be even more important for weight maintenance than previously thought.
A third characteristic relates to a controversial issue:
Participants reported that they self-monitor their weight
regularly. Many people recommend against relying
on the scale to achieve weight loss, but we found that
registry participants weighed themselves frequently:
75% of participants weighed themselves at least once
per week, and many weighed themselves daily. Frequent weighing may therefore serve as an “early warning system” for these people. I suspect that when they
have gained a few pounds, they implement strategies
to prevent further weight gain. Although this possibility represents speculation, many participants told
us that they have a plan for what to do if the scale
reaches a certain number. Other studies have found
that self-monitoring predicts success in long-term
maintenance of weight loss.
The final common behavior among registry participants was that they engaged in extensive physical activity. As reported by participants, the mean
energy they expended in physical activity was 2500
kcal/week for women and 3300 kcal/week for men.
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This level of physical activity is very high and equates
to about 60 to 90 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity per day.

Type of Physical Activity
Only 9% of registry participants reported keeping their
weight off without engaging in physical activity. Substantial weight loss can be maintained with diet alone
but occurred rarely in this group. Walking appeared to
be the most popular form of physical activity, but most
people also engaged in some planned exercise. Twentyeight percent of participants used only walking as their
chosen form of physical activity, and about half combined walking with another form of planned exercise
(eg, aerobics classes, biking, or swimming). To quantify
the walking done by this population, we placed pedometers on a sample of registry participants and found
that, on average, they took between 11,000 and
12,000 steps per day—about 5.5 to 6 miles per
The final
day. Thus, these people exceeded by far the
common
minimum physical activity recommended by the
behavior
US Surgeon General.
among registry
Although we can confidently state that a
participants
great deal of physical activity is necessary to
was that they
maintain substantial weight loss, our data does
engaged in
not necessarily help us to establish guidelines
extensive
for the amount of physical activity necessary
physical
for primary prevention of weight gain. The
activity.
Dietary Reference Intake (DRI) Committee of
the National Academy of Sciences recently increased its recommendation for physical activity to
60 minutes daily;2 for comparison, the US Surgeon
General’s recommendation is for 30 minutes of physical activity daily.3 No current data shows how much
physical activity is required to prevent weight gain in
people who have never been obese.
We also asked whether this group showed any
signs of “metabolic abnormality” that might be a
factor contributing to weight regain. We measured
resting metabolic rate and body composition in a
group of 50 National Weight Control Registry participants and in 50 matched, never-obese control
subjects. Because resting metabolic rate varies with
lean body mass, we determined the regression line
for this relation in each group. We found no difference between groups, a result suggesting that resting metabolic rate in registry participants was appropriate for their fat-free body mass. We thus found
no indication that registry participants had a low
resting metabolic rate that could predispose them
to regaining body weight.
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Quality of Life
We asked participants how weight loss had affected
their overall quality of life. Almost all participants (95%)
reported that their overall quality of life was improved
after weight loss.
To summarize, almost all patients who successfully
maintained long-term weight loss used both diet and
physical activity to lose weight. These people also
shared strategies for maintaining the weight loss: eating a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet; eating breakfast
almost every day; weighing themselves frequently; and
engaging in 60 to 90 minutes per day of moderateintensity physical activity. Although we do not know
for certain, we think that this behavior probably led to
their success in keeping weight off. These characteristics could be effectively used as components of programs for helping overweight and obese people to
achieve and maintain weight loss.
Patients who qualify for the National Weight Control
Registry can enroll online at www.nwcr.ws. We hope
people will be motivated to realize that if they can
maintain loss of at least 30 lbs (6.6 kg) for at least one
year, they can join this group.

After the presentation,
Dr Hill answered questions
from the audience:
Question: What about patients who lose weight with
bariatric surgery—how do they lose weight compared
with people who lose weight through behavior change?
Answer: We conducted a study4 in which a group of
people who lost weight from bariatric surgery were
compared with a matched group of registry participants. People who had bariatric surgery reported a
much-higher-fat diet and engaged in much less physical activity than registry participants reported. Therefore, I believe that bariatric surgery affects metabolism
differently than the way lifestyle change influences
weight loss.
Question: What is the role of naturopathy, herbs, or
other alternative strategies in weight management?
Answer: We have not looked at the role of complementary and alternative medicine in the National Weight
Control Registry. However, I am skeptical about much
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Patients who qualify for the
National Weight Control
Registry can enroll online at
www.nwcr.ws.

of this kind of material because I have not seen any
scientific studies suggesting its usefulness for weight
management. To be fair, however, few scientific studies on this topic have been done. We certainly need
some research studies before we can conclude that
naturopathy is useful for weight management. ❖
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Introduction
The US Surgeon General has been
impressing upon the American public the need for more physical activity and exercise in their lives and
to this end has called clinicians to
action.1
In this article, I focus on four points
made by the Surgeon General:
• We must recognize that obesity is a major public health
problem.
• We can help manage this problem by educating our patients
in our offices about the benefits of good dietary habits as
well as good physical activity
habits.
• Because we live in a complex,
multicultural society, the advice
we give one person may not
fit all people. Our advice, strategies, and prevention efforts
must be appropriate for our
diverse group of patients.
• Our job does not—and must
not—end at the walls of our offices: We must link our patients
to community resources that can
facilitate weight control.

How Did This Obesity
Epidemic Happen?
For many years, we’ve had access
to good information about what
constitutes a healthful diet. Research
has shown that fewer than 3% of
people actually follow four of the
five dietary recommendations for intake of fruits, vegetables, whole
grains, breads and cereals, and other
protein sources (meat and soy).2

Moreover, less than one third of the
US population also follow the common recommendation for 30 minutes of physical activity at least three
to five times per week.2 A 1999
study3 showed that, as a group, children have the most sharply increasing rates of obesity. In the past 20
years, the rate of obesity has doubled
among preteenagers and has tripled
among adolescents. Although the
number of hours spent watching television has declined slightly in the past
20 years among children of high
school age, well over a third of children of this age spend three or more
hours watching TV each day.4 Why
we are faced with this problem of
obesity and how we have reached
this point is thus no mystery.
Widely held opinion asserts that
losing only 5% of excess weight
constitutes success. Why? Because,
as we know, gaining weight and
being overweight are really substantial health problems, and loss of only
5% to 15% of excess body weight
has a substantial impact on the most
deadly diseases facing us—primarily cardiovascular disease and diabetes.5 Just as important as weight
reduction are the psychosocial benefits derived from increased activity. Depression and mood swings
improve substantially with exercise.

The Role of Metabolism
in Obesity
Understanding metabolism—in particular, fat storage and mobilization—
is also important.6 Fat storage primarily takes the form of triglycerides,

most of which are located in the fat
cells. Muscle also stores fat. The same
visual pattern of fat that we see in
beef—the effect that we call marbling—is in our muscles as well.
Men and women differ in the
way they store fat. In
women, normal body
content of fat is between
In the past 20
25% and 32%; in men,
years, the rate of
the normal percentage is
obesity has
18%. 7 The distribution
doubled among
pattern of fat also differs
preteenagers and
between the sexes. A
has tripled among
central (abdominal) obeadolescents.
sity pattern is more common in men, whereas
the pear-shaped pattern—accumulation of fat around the hips and
thighs—is more common in
women. The central obesity pattern
more commonly seen in men is also
correlated with a higher risk of cardiovascular disease.8
Now, here is both the good news
and the bad news. When sitting,
women do not burn as much fat as
men do when sitting. However,
when a woman stands up and starts
moving around, the rate of fat metabolism in the woman actually increases more than it does in a man
walking next to her. Part of the reason is the location of fat stored in
the body. In people with the central obesity pattern, epinephrine
released by exercise stimulates the
fat cells to mobilize fat stores. The
receptors that are stimulated by
epinephrine during exercise are the
alpha and beta receptors. Lipolysis
(breakdown of fat) is stimulated
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… people
experience
psychological
and emotional
benefits as they
become more
physically active,
even if they
don’t lose much
weight with an
exercise
program.

through the beta receptors, and the
laying down (storage) of fat is stimulated through the alpha receptors.
Beta receptors are more sensitive in
abdominal fat than in hip region fat.
Therefore, in people with the pearshaped obesity pattern, the receptors appear to be less sensitive to
this effect of epinephrine.9 A clinical correlate of this difference is one
that we see often: Exercise changes
body appearance much more
quickly and readily in men with the
central obesity pattern than in
women with the pear-shaped fat
distribution pattern.
Women and men also have a different metabolic preference for selection of an energy source—and I
am not talking about Krispy
Kreme™ versus Dunkin’ Donuts®.
Instead, I am referring to fat versus
carbohydrate sources. Carbohydrate
sources of energy tend to be the
storage forms used most commonly
in very-high-energy exercise activity. One reason that women burn
fat more readily with activity is that
they tend to have more fat distributed in muscle tissue than men do.

Reasons to Combine
Exercise and Dietary
Change
Activity and exercise have physiologic benefits, and one of these is
weight loss. However, asking our
patients to exercise as the primary
source of eliminating excess weight
has had a disappointing outcome.10
But combining exercise with a dietary program gives a better outcome: The effects on carbohydrate
metabolism and on fat metabolism
are substantial. Studies indicate that
when people exercise regularly,
their insulin resistance begins to
fall.11,12 Fat cells are sensitive to the
epinephrine released with exercise.
When exposed to this epinephrine,
the fat cells give up their fat more
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readily. This metabolic effect persists for 24 to 48 hours after activity.11 So, if we advise our patients
to do some exercise—even if it is
every other day—they will probably
experience some persisting metabolic benefit.
In addition, people experience
psychological and emotional benefits
as they become more physically active, even if they don’t lose much
weight with an exercise program. In
one interesting study,13 children
watched television or videos for 15
minutes. A cohort of this group then
exercised moderately. Measurable
improvement in mood stabilization
was seen in the children who were
active.13 This finding is particularly
important given the increasing concerns about depression and suicide
among younger children these days.
Although the degree of improvement in clinical depression with
regular exercise therapy has been
disappointing, the uplift and stabilization of mood (decreased severity of affective disturbance) as well
as the stress hardiness that accrues
from regular exercise is very potent—and that effect is what I “sell”
to my patients. I tell them that they
will really feel better and will be
better able to cope with their dayto-day stress. In addition, most activities and exercise programs cause
people to get out and connect with
other people, and the social support aspects of this effect become
highly beneficial for many people.
Many people who are overweight
or obese have never liked the way
they look in exercise or active sportswear; however, as someone who
becomes more active can begin to
normalize the sense of themself as a
person who can be active.

If Exercise is So Good,
Why Don’t We Do It?
Psychologists have been examin-

ing that question for a long time.14
People need to be ready to change.
A person’s own attitude about the
ability to perform exercise is very
important. People who say, “You
know, I have never been an athletic person: I am kind of a ‘klutz’”
are inclined to be sedentary because
they don’t see themselves as having the skills to be active.
We encounter many barriers to
getting our patients—and even
ourselves—involved in exercise. As
overweight people become less active, they lose strength, endurance,
and their flexibility. Becoming active can therefore hurt. And as
people become overweight, their
weight-bearing joints and other
structures begin to fatigue, and
physical impairment develops. We
therefore must help our overweight
patients to find exercises and activities that can be done despite
various types of impairment.
In our culture, it’s easier to sit
around too much and be inactive.
We caregivers share with our overweight and obese patients the
same barriers to getting enough
exercise in our daily lives. For
kids, a wide assortment of competing products serves as enticement to inactivity, whereas working adults are hindered from
exercise by work-related stress,
family demands, and worry about
the economy and world affairs. All
these things tend to demote physical activity to a lower-priority level
in our daily lives. For elderly
people, many of whom have
physical impairment to worry
about or are socially isolated, just
getting to and from an exercise
activity can be more difficult than
for younger people.
As we Americans age, our fitness
level falls and our weight increases.
Whereas most young people think
about exercise as fun, many older
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people associate activity with discomfort and have very real fears
about injury and falls. For these
people, social isolation compounds
the difficulty of gaining access to
exercise opportunities.

What Defines a Good
Exercise Program?
Basically, we want to say this to
our patients: “you know, I want
you to do something moderately
active three to five times a week.”
“Moderate” physical activity is activity that raises the heart rate to
about half its maximum but does
not feel overwhelming to the patient. We know also that low-intensity and long-duration activity
is better than short bursts of highintensity activity for burning fat.
As people intensify their exercise,
they burn more calories, a greater
proportion of which comes from
carbohydrates. From the standpoint
of what’s practical for our overweight and obese patients, we want
to emphasize moderate, low-impact,
long-duration physical activity.
Patients should also participate in
different forms of exercise—not
only to keep exercise interesting
but to spare the body from overuse types of strain. We must link
this advice to teaching our patients
where to get good information. For
instance, Kaiser Permanente (KP)
maintains a collection of excellent
videos at our Health Education Resource Centers. We can also educate people about community centers with swimming pools and
exercise programs.

Is Exercise Safe?
Clinicians with overweight patients have two major concerns
about advising these patients to increase their exercise activity: Risk
of injury and risk of death. Musculoskeletal system injury is common
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among exercisers but is usually not time for daily use in my practice. I
serious. To reduce physical stress on point out to people that using a pebones, joints, muscles, and tendons, dometer is both a scientific and a
we recommend that pafun way to track daily
tients increase their level
physical activity. BasiDesign
of exercise slowly. The
cally, the difference bedifferent
greater concern of clinitween being sedentary
exercise
cians—“Is my patient goprograms for and maintaining a good
ing to drop dead?”—can
level of activity is about
different
be answered this way: I
10,000 steps a day
groups of
think the chances of over(roughly five miles). I
patients.
weight patients dropping
used to think I was pretty
dead are a lot higher if
active—then I attached
they don’t get up out of their chairs the pedometer to my belt and disand do some type of exercise! Be- covered that on most days, I took
cause of the potential for overweight only 5000 or 6000 steps! In contrast,
patients to have comorbid condi- my wife—who is a nurse in an amtions, such as coronary artery dis- bulatory care setting—walks 24,000
ease and diabetes, clinicians must steps per day. If your patients have
obtain from these patients a thor- a dog, get them to walk the dog;
ough medical history to identify the exercise is great for both dog
these conditions and evaluate them and person.
as clinically indicated.
For overweight and obese pa- How to Design an
tients, we should emphasize three Exercise Program for
types of low-impact exercise: walk- Your Patient
Design different exercise proing during daily activities, use of a
stationary bicycle, and exercise in grams for different groups of paa swimming pool. In an aquatic tients. For example, the elderly do
environment, many overweight better in social groups. Many of my
and obese patients feel a physical elderly patients come in to my offreedom that they haven’t felt for fice very excited about the KP Silyears and that improves the joint ver Sneakers Program. They love it!
range of motion. Aquatic exercise They get to talk to other people in
can also mobilize lymphedema their own age group. They do exand regular edema. We should rec- ercises that are physically appropriommend exercise programs that ate for the patients’ fitness level. For
emphasize repetition and low re- these patients, we should concensistance; those types of exercise are trate on activities that improve balmuch more peaceful for the mus- ance and coordination, because
culoskeletal system. The balance of good balance and coordination help
activity and stretching also is very prevent falls. Keep the program
important: As people become more simple: As people age, they don’t
active, stretching helps to reduce think of themselves as physically
adept. And because some elders
musculoskeletal strain.
The word “exercise” is often scary might think they don’t have enough
to our patients, so we should use fun in their lives, make the exercise
the word “activity,” which is a much program fun for them.
For children, provide a different
kinder-sounding word. To demonstrate this concept, I’ve got my pe- array of activities so that the kids are
dometer strapped on my belt all the not constrained into doing something
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they don’t like. Anything we can do
to get them off the couch and away
from the television is good; remember that even short periods of activity are very good for improving
children’s mood fluctuations.
In general, men and women differ in the types of exercise they select. Men often seek to build muscular strength, and they enjoy the
competitive aspect of physical activity. Women more often select exercise because they know it improves their health. They look for
mood benefits, weight control, and
social support. The social contact
they get is very important—they
enjoy and benefit from it, whereas
more men appear to be content to
just run off into the sunset all by
themselves. We must understand that
in our culture, women are most often the caregivers for elderly parents
and for children and that our programs must therefore provide support for women by addressing their
childcare needs, thus allowing them
to participate in an exercise program.
In addition, women perceive the discomfort of exercise to a greater degree than men. This perception can
discourage women from activity but
can be overcome with gently persistent efforts. Women struggle much
more than men with our social imprinting on how we view and judge
our bodies. The exercise environment is a great place to teach
women to be healthy and strong instead of focusing solely on their
weight and their appearance.

Conclusion
As caregivers, we are uniquely
positioned to address our nation’s
challenging epidemic of overweight
and obesity. The words that we use,
the advice that we give, and the examples that we set can be powerful
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As caregivers, we are
uniquely positioned to
address our nation’s
challenging epidemic
of overweight and
obesity.

6.

7.

tools to equip our patients with the
knowledge, experience, and hope
that enables them to change lifelong
patterns of inactivity, thus freeing
them to see a brighter and healthier
future. Sometimes—now, for example—any step can be a step in
the right direction. ❖
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Introduction
The mission of HealthPartners, a
health plan based in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, is “to improve the health
of our members, our patients, and
the community.” With obesity and
its accompanying health complications an increasing problem nationwide,1 finding a way to address obesity and overweight became a key
component of the organization’s
Partners for Better Health initiative.
Begun in 1994 and now in its second iteration, the program—currently titled Partners for Better
Health 2005—seeks to create measurable improvement in member
health and includes five-year goals
in areas of need.2 These goals provide focus for the organization and
emphasize partnerships among
many stakeholders, such as clinics,
employers, the health plan and its
members, and the community.
In creating goals for Partners for
Better Health 2005, program developers considered—and then chose
to focus on—the role of physical
activity in improving health and
preventing health problems. Specifically, the goal articulated by
Partners for Better Health 2005 is
“to increase the proportion of individuals among our members and
our community who choose to live
a physically active life.” Several

objectives are included in this goal:
• Among adult members 18 to
65 years, increase the mean
number of physically active
days by two days per week.
• Among adolescent members,
increase the mean number of
physically active days by two
days per week.
• Among senior members 75
years or older, reduce prevalence of completely sedentary
behavior by 50%.
• Increase to 90% the proportion
of people who can identify
twice as many advantages as
disadvantages associated with
being physically active.

The 10,000 Steps®
Program
As one way to meet these objectives, HealthPartners chose to seek
improvement one step at a time—
literally. The result was the 10,000
Steps® Program, a pedometer-based
program of tracking, motivation,
health education, and participation
incentives. The goal for enrollees—
to take 10,000 total steps per day—
is deceptively simple because
working toward this goal causes
participants to develop new habits
and new attitudes about physical activity that program developers believe could last a lifetime.

A pedometer-based program was
selected because it would provide
a well-designed
method to increase physical activity among overweight people. To
successfully influence members who
had generally been inactive, no activity component could be of high
intensity—not only to avoid injuries but also to combat the discouragement that sedentary people frequently feel when confronted with
an exercise program. The key is
continuing to purposefully differentiate between
The key is
exercise and physical accontinuing to
tivity. Many inactive
purposefully
people—especially those
differentiate
who are overweight—
between exercise
have a very low level of
and physical
fitness and can become
activity.
completely demotivated
when presented with an
exercise program that they perceive as too difficult. A pedometer program is something people
of all fitness levels can use.
Extensive planning and analysis
were used to design a program that
would be appealing, accessible,
and motivating. Clearly envisioning the target audience was crucial,
as was creating a message that consistently promoted readiness to
change (the staging construct). Program developers also reviewed cur-
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Total No. of Program Participants

The 10,000 Steps® Program — cumulative enrollment
Total enrollment at June 2002: 21,542
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Mean monthly enrollment: 536
Figure 1. Graph shows continuous rise in enrollment in the 10,000 Steps® Program during its four years of existence.

rent literature on physical activity
and related trends observed at the
national and state levels. In addition,
two focus groups consisting of health
plan members offered consumer input on program development as well
as on artwork and layout for the
program’s printed materials.
As a pilot program, the
10,000 Steps ® Program
Because steps are
made enrollment entirely
tracked as they are
voluntary. Enrollees were
taken, users
mailed a kit that included a
receive immediate
pedometer; a personal action
positive
planner; a log for tracking
feedback—a major
steps; motivational mailings
motivator that
sent biweekly for eight
counteracts
weeks after enrollment and
discouragement,
then bimonthly for the next
one of the greatest
six months; and prize drawdeterrents to
ings as additional incentive
increased activity.
for continued participation.
Because steps are tracked as
they are taken, users receive immediate positive feedback—a major
motivator that counteracts discouragement, one of the greatest deterrents
to increased activity.
The pilot program included 92
adult health plan members. Nearly
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70% of these participants increased
the number of steps they took during the first eight weeks of the program, and 31% actually reached
the goal of taking 10,000 steps
daily. Half the participants had not
reached the goal of taking 10,000
total steps but believed that their
level of activity had increased.
These results were encouraging but
had only a small role in determining
whether the program would be extended to the rest of the organization’s
members: HealthPartners’ members
had already made up their minds—
affirmatively. Before the pilot program reached its conclusion, the
program attracted a greatly increased number of requests for enrollment. In the past year, 15,000
people enrolled in the program,
which was never formally marketed
to the members. This enrollment
marked a 248% increase over the 2001
enrollment. In early January 2003, the
10,000 Steps® Program went on-line
(see www.healthpartners.com/
10000steps), a development that enabled members to participate in every way, ranging from enrollment

to tracking their own progress
online. This online version further
enhances accessibility, scalability,
and sustainability of the program,
which is already regarded as one
of HealthPartners’ most successful
programs for promoting health and
wellness. ❖
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Preventing Obesity in Children and Adolescents

By Thomas N Robinson, MD, MPH

Introduction
Five years ago, Dr Ken Resnicow (Professor of Behavioral Science and Health Education at Emory University) and I reviewed and
summarized the results of all randomized controlled cardiovascular disease prevention studies conducted in US schools.1 Across the studies, we found significant improvement in 65%
of the smoking outcomes reported, 36% of
the objective physical outcomes, 34% of the
dietary intake outcomes, 34% of the lipid
outcomes, 30% of the physical activity outcomes, and 18% of the blood pressure measures reported. At the very bottom of the list,
there was significant improvement in only
16% of the adiposity outcomes reported.1
These results suggest that obesity may be
more difficult to change through school-based
health education interventions than some of
the other cardiovascular disease risk factors.
In this presentation, I describe some successful pediatric obesity prevention programs. I also
identify factors which appear to be shared by
these successful programs.
The Stanford Adolescent Heart
Health Program
Joe Killen and Michael Telch, two psychologists, in the mid-1980s started the Stanford
Adolescent Heart Health Program (SAHHP),2
which studied tenth-grade students at four
public high schools in Santa Clara, California. In that study, two schools were randomized to intervention and two schools served
as untreated control schools.
Based in social cognitive theory (the main
theoretical framework for our work), the
SAHHP included a 20-session, multirisk factor classroom intervention. We trained teachers to deliver the programs in the schools.
Program goals were to increase physical activity and fitness and to decrease dietary fat

intake, body adiposity, and smoking. Assessment was done at baseline and two months
after the end of the 20-session intervention.2
As determined from self-reports, the percentage of tenth graders who were physically
active improved substantially in the treatment
group compared with the control group. We
defined physical activity as at least 20 minutes of physical activity three days per week
and vigorous enough to “work up a sweat.”
Consistent with the self-reports, we also saw
significant improvement in resting heart rate,
a measure of cardiorespiratory fitness, in both
boys and girls. In boys and girls, statistically
significant changes occurred also in self-reported low-fat, high-fiber food choices.2
The SAHHP also examined body mass index (BMI) as an objective measure of change
in caloric balance. Compared with controls,
boys in the treatment group had a statistically significantly smaller increase in BMI and
girls in the treatment group had a decrease
in BMI. Similar statistically significant changes
were seen in triceps and subscapular skinfold
thickness for the treatment groups.2
TV Watching and Pediatric Obesity
Another school-based approach we have
studied recently is reducing children’s television viewing.3 This approach was tested at
two public elementary schools in San Jose,
California, in a total sample of 192 third- and
fourth-grade children. One school was randomized to a curriculum developed to decrease use of television, videotapes, and
videogames; we trained the regular classroom
teachers to deliver this curriculum. Both
schools received assessment at the beginning
and at the end of the study in the fall and
spring of a single school year.
Compared with children in the control
school, the treatment school had about a one-

third reduction in use of television, videotapes,
and video games. The intervention—which did
not address physical activity or diet—resulted
also in substantial improvement in BMI in the
treatment school compared with the control
school. BMI for the treatment school increased
nearly half as much as in the control school, a
difference of about two pounds per child of
average height—quite a large reduction in
weight gain for a non-high-risk sample. Children in the intervention school grew in waist
circumference by nearly an inch less than with
children in the control school.3
We are not the only researchers to report
improvement from reducing television viewing.
In a two-year intervention, Steve Gortmaker’s
Planet Health program4 also targeted television viewing—as well as physical activity and
diet changes—in children attending middle
school. Compared with the control group, girls
in the treatment group had statistically different (lower) prevalence of obesity, a combined
measure defined as BMI and triceps skinfold
thickness greater than the 85th percentile.
Results in Other School-Based
Health Programs
In addition to classroom curricular programs, other approaches have targeted school
food service programs, physical education,
and, more recently, after-school programs. In
controlled trials, no school food service intervention and only a few physical education
interventions have had any effect on measures of body fatness. Almost no data exist
so far for after-school programs.
Intervention relating to physical education
is effective when researchers introduce other
activities into the school day instead of changing physical activity within existing physical
education paradigms. In one study,5 we studied 81 seventh-grade students attending low-
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income schools in East Palo Alto, California.
Of the 81 students, slightly more than half
were girls, and the mean age was 12.5 years.
The study population included mostly African-American and Latino students. Participants
were randomized to a 12-week physical education program of either Hip-Hop dance
(three days a week for 40 to 50 minutes during the regular “PE” period) or standard physical education led by the regular teacher. Medical students or undergraduates volunteered
to lead the dance groups.
For girls only (compared with boys), the
12-week intervention produced statistically
significant fitness benefits: Girls showed substantial response in resting heart rate and BMI.
Girls in the dance program had no increase
in BMI, whereas BMI increased in girls in the
control group.5
The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases recently funded
an after-school multiethnic dance program in
schools for us. The program will offer African dance, Hip-Hop, ballet folklorico, Filipino
dance, and Hawaiian dance for girls. In a randomized controlled trial, we will compare
results of this after-school dance class program with results of a more traditional program consisting of nutrition and physical activity education.
The Stanford Girls Health Enrichment Multisite Studies (Stanford GEMS) pilot study
tested an intervention that included afterschool dance classes and a family-based program to reduce TV viewing. In this 12-week
pilot study, we studied eight- to ten-yearold African-American girls at high risk for
obesity. These girls were randomized to either a nutrition education program with
newsletters, community lectures, and nutrition demonstrations for families or to an intervention consisting of family TV reduction
and after-school dance classes.
No statistically significant differences were
seen in this pilot study, which included 61
families. However, in only 12 weeks, the
girls receiving the dance and TV viewing
reduction intervention gained only about
half as much in BMI and waist circumfer-
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ence as did girls in the nutrition education
group. This result is promising, and we have
received funding to conduct a full-scale trial
with 260 families.

Conclusions:
What We Have Learned
As these programs have shown, successful
models for childhood and adolescent obesity
prevention do exist—and so do unsuccessful
approaches. We must build from successful
models and must stop replicating the models
that haven’t worked. We have learned also
that we must focus on obesity as a behavioral problem by targeting specific, “countable” and changeable types of behavior that
contribute to energy intake and expenditure.
The effective programs have been strongly
based on theories of behavioral change and
include motivation as an important component. Our pediatric patients—and the public—are not as motivated by future good
health as we clinicians are. Instead, they’re
motivated by things like fun and taste. We
must therefore think less about what motivates us and must instead think more about
what motivates our target audience.
Another important observation is that the
minimum length of the pilot studies discussed
was 12 weeks and consisted of more than
health lectures. Successful programs deliver
a large dose of content and include many
sessions over a long duration.
Future school-based research should focus
on improving interventions and on small-scale
efficacy trials. Etiologic research is also very
important, but to make any progress in slowing the obesity epidemic, we need to focus
much more on efficacy trials of specific behavioral strategies (including environmental
change strategies) followed by large-scale
effectiveness trials to help translate the efficacious strategies into effective public health
programs. We need also to study how best to
disseminate successful programs. For example, even if an intervention is successful
in Oakland, California, we may not know how
to extend it to other locations and populations across the country. ❖

After the presentation,
Dr Robinson answered
questions from the audience:
How did you get children to watch less
television?
Dr Robinson: We started by creating a challenge for them. Eight- to ten-year-old kids
are often motivated by a challenge, especially
if adults doubt that they can do something.
Then, through self-monitoring activities, we
made the kids aware of how much time they
spent watching TV. We asked them, “What do
you really like to do with your time?” Most kids
don’t place television viewing at the top of this
list; most kids would rather play with their pets,
build things, or play with friends. Kids pick their
own motivators; we just point out how much
more of these activities the kids could do if
they watched less television.
Next, a “television turnoff” challenged kids
to go without television, videotapes, or video
games for 7 to 14 days. This approach builds
confidence and skills to go without TV. We
also deliver a series of lessons to help promote efficacy of the approach. Many kids—
about two thirds in our studies—can go without television for this period of time.
We then add competition, self-challenge,
and levels of achievement to the program.
We focus on goal-setting by saying, “You don’t
have to cut out television altogether. Just
choose a goal and try to stay under that.”
Most classrooms came up with a 7-hour-perweek goal. No intervention study has shown
a good dose-response threshold for TV viewing, but limiting TV viewing to one hour per
day makes sense.
Kids moved from one level of achievement
to the next; we thus used the same strategy
that video games use. Kids don’t need prizes
or big awards; they can be given the opportunity to clean the blackboard or to collect
papers for the teacher. Things we might otherwise think of as punishment seem like privileges to a child in a classroom.
We also worked on “intelligent viewing,” a
process in which the whole family identifies
beforehand what they want to watch. For in-
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stance, if the baseball World Series is scheduled to be on, each family member must know
that you can’t watch an hour of TV every day
of the week and still have enough TV time
left to watch the game.
We worked with families on environmental
change too, but that’s a very tough area to
change. Televisions are at the center of many
homes, and parents can be more resistant to
change than children are. Parents are enlisted
in the process by focusing on children.
What level of concern about obesity do
you see among school boards or superintendents of schools?
Dr Robinson: The level of concern is rising, but even school districts that adopt these
programs hesitate to end soda contracts in
high schools or to eliminate fast food from
the cafeteria. The school districts feel dependent on these sources of revenue, perhaps
because California schools are so poorly
funded. The same situation may be the case
in other parts of the country.
The Los Angeles Unified School District
School Board just passed a policy banning
availability of sodas throughout all
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schools starting in 2004.6 How can we encourage this type of policy change?
Dr Robinson: I support the use of policy
to change the food environment to which kids
are exposed in schools. However, I haven’t
come up with a way of doing it. I think that
this change must come from parents and from
leaders in the community, because each
school district is independent.
Dr Dietz: Communities can receive income
from vendors and still offer healthful options.
And school districts can carefully restrict the
availability of those vending machines and
determine what is stocked in them.
School foodservice programs that have
been successful in getting healthy choices
included have worked closely with stakeholders and student leadership to be sure
that school cafeterias offer menu selections that the students will eat. ❖
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Teach Them Well
The grandfathers and the grandmothers are in the children; teach them well.
— Ojibway proverb
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Lawrence Hammer, MD, discusses the Stanford Pediatric Weight Control Program

Weight Control in Children and Adolescents
Proves Successful in a Family-Based Program
By Lawrence Hammer, MD

Introduction
The Stanford Pediatric Weight Control Program is a
family-based behavioral program designed to promote
healthier eating and exercise habits for overweight
children aged 8 to 12 years and their families. With the
exception of a hiatus in the early 1990s, the
program has existed continuously since the
… family-based,
mid 1980s and is based on the model of famgroup weight
ily-based behavioral treatment developed by
control
Leonard Epstein, MD, at the University of
programs may
Pittsburgh.1
be more
Before this approach to family-based treatfeasible,
ment existed, most treatment efforts adefficient, and
dressed weight control by using a more traeffective than
ditional medical model—that of individual
individual
therapy. By having children and their parcounseling
ents meet in separate groups, Epstein
received from
showed, in a series of controlled studies, that
primary care
weight loss could be achieved and mainproviders.
tained over an extended period of time.2 In
this model, groups of parents meet at the
same time as groups of children meet. Material is covered by group leaders in separate group settings for
children and parents.

Structure of the Program
The Stanford program, directed by Thomas Robinson,
MD, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, consists of 24
weekly sessions spanning six months. Groups are conducted in either English or Spanish and include 9 to
12 families who pay a deposit to encourage attendance. Participants learn to classify foods into “redlight foods” (high-calorie, low-nutrient value), “yellow-light foods” (the major portion of their diet), and
“green-light foods” (foods containing <20 calories per
serving). Another module of the program adds exercise habits, and the maintenance-phase module alternates discussion sessions of specialized topics (eg, fast
food, holidays) with a family exercise class.
Another important program component is the time

spent in each session during which the family meets
together to talk or to solve problems. Children and
parents create reciprocal contracts in which children
set goals to reduce red-light foods and parents set goals
to create a red-light-food-free environment.
Program evaluation consists of weekly weight measurement, monthly height measurement, counting the
number of red-light foods whose quantity was reduced
in the diet, and observing the extent to which healthier
habits were acquired. The goal for each child is to
maintain weight or to gradually lose no more than one
pound per week; the change in percentage overweight
is calculated for a six-month period.

Results for Program Participants
During one evaluation period, English-language
groups included 65 children from 62 participating families. Parents and children were a mean 71% overweight.
At the outset of the program, 17 parents were of normal weight, 39 were overweight (body mass index [BMI]
25-30), 26 were obese (BMI 30-40), and 7 were severely obese (BMI >40). Seventy-two parents were
measured and weighed both before and after the program. Of the mothers, 63% lost a mean 4 lb each; 67%
of the fathers lost a mean 6 lb each.
Thirty-two children from 30 Spanish-speaking families participated; these children were a mean 71% overweight. Twenty-three of these Spanish-speaking parents
were measured before and after the program. Six were
of normal weight, 11 were overweight, 18 were obese,
and 1 was very obese. Of the mothers, 77% lost a mean
9 lb each. Of the fathers, 83% lost a mean 3 lb each.

Benefits of Family-Based Programs
Studies published by Epstein1-3 and (to a limited extent) by others,4,5 show that family-based, group weight
control programs may be more feasible, efficient, and
effective than individual counseling received from primary care providers. Such an approach is consistent
with recommendations published by an expert com-
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mittee under the auspices of the Maternal and Child
Health Bureau in the US Department of Health and
Human Services.6
Recognizing the positive efforts of a family trying to
improve eating and exercise habits is very important.
Changing these habits—whether for an individual person or for an entire family—is incredibly challenging.
Families may have had so many difficult and failed
experiences of making changes that it’s hard for them
to imagine that they could ever succeed. An important
strategy is to notice even the smallest change and to
offer congratulatory and positive comments about it.
Taking the opportunity to notice each small change
can be very powerful and can give families the opportunity to think about themselves in new and exciting,
positive ways. ❖
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Kid Feedback

“What I liked about the program was that it taught
me how many red lights I was eating.”
“I liked the motivation I got from other people.”
“It was fun to talk to other overweight kids.”
“I think that it’s really nice to talk about how our weeks go,
and get suggestions, or have people say you did a good job.”

Parent Feedback
“The program concept is easy to understand. Keeping track of what
we ate really helps. Just staying consistent in writing our food and
exercise was tough at times. I know it works because when we
were consistent, we lost/maintained our weight.”
“I liked the fact that the program involved the family.
I also like the fact that the program did not fixate on weight loss
but more on healthy lifestyle.”
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Obstacles
Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes off the road.
— Hannah More, 1745-1833, playwright, novelist, poet
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Sasha Stiles, MD, Kaiser Permanente Hawaii,
discusses approaches to treating severe obesity

Severe Obesity
By Sasha Stiles, MD

Introduction
As one becomes severely overweight, lifestyle becomes
compromised. Comorbid conditions increase, and life expectancy decreases. Mobility decreases. Social acceptance
plummets. Depression mounts and quality of life diminishes. To compound the issue, severely obese people
have a statistically low probability of losing weight.
Despite all the negative consequences, severe obesity in the United States has increased tremendously
within the last several years. Almost 5% of our population is severely obese1 and would qualify for bariatric
surgery according to National Institutes of Health (NIH)
guidelines.2 One patient explained it to me this way:
“In my house, every person has their own refrigerator.
When we are happy, we eat. When we are sad, we eat.
When we get up, we eat. When we go to bed, we eat.”

Comorbid Conditions:
Type, Origin, and Prevention
Conditions associated with severe obesity are numerous and can be grouped into four general areas: metabolic, anatomic, degenerative, and neoplastic. Metabolic syndrome (also known as dysmetabolic
syndrome, insulin resistance syndrome, or syn… severely obese
drome X) is now believed to affect 43.5% of
people have a
people 60 to 85 years old. This syndrome instatistically low
cludes the conditions of impaired glucose tolprobability of
erance, Type 2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, nonallosing weight.
coholic fatty liver, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis,
cardiovascular disease, and hyperuricemia.3,4
Pancreatitis and cholecystitis increase with obesity. The
syndrome of renal failure of obesity has been identified. Sleep apnea is significantly increased in the severely obese, as is asthma. Venous insufficiency, thrombophlebitis, and incidence of nonhealing venous stasis
ulcers increase as weight increases. Pain from osteoarthritis of weight-bearing joints devastates many severely
obese people. Esophageal and abdominal cancer increases with obesity. And the list continues.
A once-common belief—that obesity represents a selfinflicted condition arising from a person’s weakness—
has been replaced by recognition that the etiology of
obesity is complex and crosses the disciplines of basic

science, clinical medicine, psychiatry, and behavioral
medicine. We have learned that obesity is a precursor
of many of the conditions we try to treat. If we could
decrease or prevent severe obesity, we could ameliorate many of these conditions, which would extraordinarily affect quality of life and health care costs.

Treating Obesity
The NIH consensus report on overweight and obesity recommends bariatric surgery as an option that has
had long-term success for patients with clinically severe
obesity;5 no other long-term maintenance program was
recommended. The NIH stated that more research was
needed into programs with a multidisciplinary approach
to obesity that use a wide variety of dietary, exercise,
behavioral, and other strategies. Although workable
weight loss strategies may exist for people who need to
lose 20 to 50 lbs, no strategy aside from bariatric surgery achieves statistical significance for severely obese
people. Furthermore, most severely obese people have
tried multiple diets and have lost significant weight
only to regain it—and more.
Nonsurgical Treatment of Severe Obesity
Before discussing bariatric surgery, which is statistically successful, let me review some nonsurgical approaches for severely obese patients. All multidisciplinary
approaches should be viewed as pilot, or preliminary
studies. Extensive further research is mandated.
Dr Vincent Felitti’s vanguard work6 on obesity as it
relates to early childhood trauma is integrated into the
Kaiser Permanente (KP) San Diego Positive Choice
Program. An initial (20-week) very-low-calorie diet
(VLCD) is paired with state-of-the-art interactive behavioral strategy. Group leaders use a playbook, developed and fine-tuned during the last 15 years, that
includes standard behavioral approaches, dietary information, and exercise prescriptions. Participants in
the Positive Choice Program also discuss early childhood trauma, in the second weekly group session. Theater arts therapists often lead the groups, and role-playing is spontaneous. After the 20-week program, many
options for long-term maintenance exist.7

Sasha Stiles, MD, is the Medical Director of Bariatric Surgery at KP South San Francisco. She is also the
CMI lead for the Severe Obesity Task Subgroup of the CMI Obesity Task Force. E-mail: sasha.stiles@kp.org.
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Although the Positive Choice Program offers a wealth
of creative and stimulating ideas, it has not been rigorously tested. Program participants choose different options for long-term maintenance programs, options which
have variable success and demographics, so conclusions
about long-term maintenance have yet to be drawn to
the satisfaction of the research community. However, it is
time to give this vanguard work the attention it deserves.
Sami Alskaf, MD, Director of the KP Panorama City
Obesity Treatment Center, has expanded the Felitti program in a systematic way through a freestanding business entity, which is used by KP physicians as a primary referral location for obesity services. Patients are
placed into various programs: VLCD, pharmacotherapy,
behavioral therapy, bariatric surgery, or a combination
of programs. An onsite gym and a pickup service for
healthy, low-calorie family meals are being developed.
Again, long-term, research-driven maintenance protocols are outside the scope of this program. However,
Dr Alskaf’s business plan and programs deserve our
rigorous review as potential prototypes for treatment
of severely obese patients at KP.
Throughout KP, we have adopted systematic case
management protocols for chronic diseases, protocols
which include patient care registries. We need to develop a similar registry for cases of obesity and severe
obesity. KP Hawaii, under Tom Vogt, MD, has submitted an NIH proposal to research long-term weight loss
using therapy which includes VLCD, case management,
and exercise—therapy that is solidly based on decision making and behavioral theory. Another study of
potentially high value would use VLCD for initial weight
loss followed by long-term behavioral therapy and
pharmacotherapy. Until we understand the physiology
of hunger and weight loss, we can reasonably assume
that long-term pharmacotherapy will be necessary for
a segment of our obese population.
The Trevose Behavioral Modification Program is a
low-cost, long-term weight maintenance program that
uses lay-facilitated weekly support groups. I call it the
“tough love” approach. Participants who fail to maintain a prescribed weight loss must leave the program.
After five years, 21% were still in the program, maintaining a mandatory 5% or more weight loss.8 Although
5% may not sound like much, it is a national “best.”
Surgical Treatment of Severe Obesity
This summary of treatment options brings us to bariatric
surgery as an intervention for severe obesity. The outcome of this surgery varies between institutions and
between procedures; however, a generally accepted sta-
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tistic is that at least 50% of those who receive bariatric
surgery maintain 50% of the excess weight loss for five
years or longer.9 [Excess weight is defined as the difference between ideal weight and preoperative weight.]
The rate at which bariatric surgery is performed is
rising steadily. In 2002 alone, the KP Northern California Region conducted 1800 bariatric surgery consultations and did 300 bariatric operations; the rest
were referred to non-KP facilities at considerable expense. KP Northwest did approximately 100 bariatric
operations, all by laparotomy (open procedure).
Group Health Cooperative Puget Sound and KP Hawaii each did approximately 100 bariatric operations,
many of which were laparoscopic procedures. After
Al Roker of “The Today Show” had the procedure,
our waiting list in KP Hawaii grew from 75 to 150
patients. I would like to believe this was partially
because of our excellent, multidisciplinary pre- and
postoperative programs.
Although about six bariatric surgical procedures are
currently performed, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass is preferred throughout the US. Open procedures have been
done for 20 years. Long-term outcome is statistically similar between open and laparoscopic procedures, except
for increased risk of incisional hernia after an open procedure. Laparoscopic procedures are more difficult and
require a skilled laparoscopist. Once the requisite skill
level is achieved, complication rate is comparable between the two procedures, and hospitalization and recovery times are shorter with laparoscopy. Reduced
comorbidity after Roux-en-Y gastric bypass has been
verified in many cohort studies.10-12
The 6 to 18 months after surgery is affectionately
known by patients as “the honeymoon period.” Weight
falls off without much effort. Portion size is greatly
restricted by the surgically decreased gastric volume.
Patients call the frequent absence of hunger a true
miracle; changes in ghrelin metabolism may be the
cause of loss of hunger in the early postoperative period.9 Later, the stomach stretches enough to allow one
to eat more than necessary and still be comfortable. At
this time, developing a new lifestyle is critical. As one
of my patients said, “They did surgery on my stomach
but not my brain.” Emotion-driven eating habits return
as hunger returns and the stomach stretches.
However, as noted before, studies9 show that postoperatively a mean of 50% excess weight loss is maintained long term. This statistic is remarkable considering the preoperative degree of metabolic, clinical,
and psychological morbidity in this high-risk population. Again, we advocate use of multidisciplinary pro-
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grams that work with patients pre- and postoperatively to foster long-term success.
The composition of KP bariatric surgery programs
varies widely between regions. In the larger regions,
demand for surgery is so high that little time is available
to fine-tune program components. Performing 100
bariatric operations a year, our KP Hawaii program is
fortunate to have created an excellent team. Patients see
our medical bariatric consultants and behavioral specialist; attend structured dietary classes and weekly layfacilitated, behaviorist-supervised support groups; work
with a physical therapist; and have their comorbid conditions diagnosed and stabilized before surgery. Diabetic
patients visit with diabetic educators to help decrease high
blood glucose levels, thereby decreasing incidence of
wound infection. We attend to sleep disorders, eating disorders, and cardiac problems. However, we do not automatically require orthopedic consultation when 400 lb
patients complain of severe knee pain.
We expect all patients to demonstrate that they can
adhere to a long-term program. We work with
them for six months before surgery and expect
… we advocate
them to lose weight preoperatively. In KP Hause of
waii, we do not specify a percentage of excess
multidisciplinary
weight loss, but the KP Northern California Reprograms that
gion recommends a 10% loss before surgery.
work with
Regional programs are at different stages in
patients pre- and
developing
long-term postoperative protocols.
postoperatively
The
trend
is
for indefinite metabolic follow-up
to foster longof
bariatric
surgery
patients with review of cliniterm success.
cal laboratory test results every 6 to 12 months.
Most programs offer group support indefinitely,
and some require patients to visit a primary care provider or a bariatric medical specialist indefinitely. The
general consensus is that this high-risk group requires
long-term monitoring.
The NIH guidelines are purposely vague in several
ways, because no evidence exists that compels them
to be specific. The guidelines do not always specify
criteria for defining comorbidity. For example, do we
presumptively diagnose osteoarthritis in a patient who
weighs 400 lb and whose knees hurt? Or does the patient require diagnostic evaluation and orthopedic consultation? However, we are not likely to see a new set of
guidelines for another five years. The National Institute
of Diabetes & Digestive & Kidney Diseases recently sent
out a request for applications for grants to fund five
research centers and one data collection site that will
gather evidence to inform more definitive parameters
for bariatric surgery. At least one KP region will submit
an application to qualify as a research center.
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The criteria for entry into our bariatric surgery program may differ from other KP regions; and although
the NIH guidelines are intentionally vague, many KP
programs are passionate about their entry criteria. Addressing the merits of each set of guidelines is beyond
the scope of this discussion. As yet, neither KP nor the
NIH has enough evidence to identify best practice.
However, for the majority of KP regions, consensus
criteria for bariatric surgery eligibility appear to be the
following: body mass index (BMI) of 35 to 40 and a
severe, life-threatening comorbid condition; or BMI of
40 to 50 and significant, although not life-threatening,
comorbidity; or BMI greater than 50. Please note that
this is a statement of general consensus, not a
Programwide standard. Qualifying comorbidity standards vary between KP regions.

Predicting Long-Term Success
What predicts successful long-term weight loss?
McGuire et al13 looked at multiple attributes of patients
before and after weight loss and weight regain. Coping skills did not change from baseline for those who
lost weight or those who regained it. Instead, from the
outset, those who lost weight had a different set of
coping skills and showed less binge-eating behavior,
less dietary disinhibition (lack of intake control while
eating), and less depression. In addition, those who
regained weight reported markedly less long-term participation in exercise programs. The authors13 found
also that subjects who began regaining weight early
had less long-term success.
Perri et al14 found that after completing treatment for
addictive behavior, clients remained susceptible to relapse when faced with stressful circumstances. However, a program of extensive physical activity, peergroup engagement, and therapist intervention showed
promise in promoting long-term weight loss success.
Cook15 described habits that predict success after
bariatric surgery: personal accountability (ie, weighing
oneself at least once per week); portion control; proper
nutrition, including vitamins and hydration; and regular exercise. I would add three more habits—no snacking, eating breakfast, and eating slowly—to that list.
Many of the same issues any person may face can
affect long-term success for bariatric patients. Family
dysfunction; previous emotional, physical, or sexual
abuse; and eating disorders must be addressed. Distressing life events occur. Families are still dysfunctional. Other forms of addiction may surface: drugs,
alcohol, smoking, exercise, gambling, shopping, and
others. Continued treatment of addictive behavior rep-
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resents an ongoing struggle for many bariatric patients.
Finding reasons for an addiction goes far beyond behavioral modification strategies and perhaps beyond
the scope of most weight loss programs as well. Dr
Felitti would tell us that unless we solve these deeper
issues, weight regain is highly likely.
Bariatric surgery patients have a slight long-term advantage over those who lose weight by other means,
because they experience continuous, surgically induced
malabsorption, and many are never able to eat as much
at one time as before surgery. The metabolic consequences of dumping syndrome (gastrointestinal symptoms resulting from rapid gastric emptying) also favor
long-term success of bariatric surgery patients compared
with patients who do not have surgery. Although the
long-term consequences of bariatric surgery give these
patients a certain metabolic advantage over patients
who lose weight without surgery, much of the
premorbid disposition for both groups remains similar
and needs to be addressed. Both require well-thoughtout strategies for long-term behavioral, dietary, psychological, exercise, and group support.

Care Management Institute Helping
Severely Obese KP Members
KP, through CMI, brought together members of our
bariatric community from each KP Region into a Severe Obesity Workgroup that has met for more than a
year. Under the direction of Trina Histon, we have completed our initial task of developing a source book of
all regional protocols and program components. Now
we are beginning to identify and collect key clinical
indicators to illuminate important facets of bariatric surgery programs. We will be working with other CMI
groups to develop nonsurgical programs to treat severe
obesity. We are developing a primer for primary care
providers to use as a guide for treating bariatric surgery
patients. Later, we intend to develop a KP standard for
bariatric surgery that we hope will gain national respect
and recognition. Our position will be developed on
the basis of the best existing evidence and, moreover,
coordinated and well-documented experiences resulting from the full participation of all KP regions.
The rise in obesity in America is epidemic. The implications for HMOs and for use of the health care
dollar in general are alarming. Severe obesity is a disease process gaining hold in a society which has become dependent on mechanical devices for transportation and pleasure. As the social fabric of our
populations disintegrate, this dysfunction turns to food
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as a primary relationship. To cure this disease will take
an extraordinary new breed of linked therapies. This
article is only the beginning of this author’s exploration into what must be created … quickly! ❖
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Scott Gee, MD, advocates for early assessment
and intervention in preventing overweight and obesity

A Pound of Prevention … Is Worth a Ton of Cure

I
Scott M Gee, MD

n the United States, the prevalence of overweight and
obesity (body mass index (BMI) ≥ 25) among adults
reached 64.5% in 1999-2000.1 Kaiser Permanente (KP)
has taken a proactive response to the epidemic of
obesity.2 This issue of The Permanente Journal highlights recent advances in treatment of obesity in adults
and current activities in different KP regions. In the
article “Obesity Research: Winning the Battle, Losing the War,”3 (page 11) the authors detail effective
weight management interventions from the recent
literature and how the health care industry must respond to the epidemic of obesity as they have with the
treatment of chronic conditions. This article also describes
the chronic nature of obesity and the need for longterm weight maintenance strategies. Comprehensive,
moderate-intensity weight management interventions
with long-term maintenance have significant costs, which
will need to be financed by the health care industry or
by consumers. Americans already spend millions of dollars each year on weight loss strategies. With the staggering cost of obesity and the challenges of treatment
and relapse, the importance of prevention becomes clear.
Obesity, like many other health conditions, begins
very early in life and in most cases can be prevented.
From the early 1960s to the late 1990s, prevalence of
overweight among children and adolescents more than
tripled.4 Overweight children are at risk for becoming
obese adults. About a third of overweight preschool
children and half of overweight school-age children
remain overweight as adults.5 The risk for becoming
an overweight child or adult can begin during pregnancy with additional risk factors throughout life. Pre-

natal risk factors for childhood overweight include being small (SGA) or large for gestational age (LGA).6
Appropriate weight gain during pregnancy,7 glycemic
control, and tobacco cessation are some of the prenatal strategies to prevent SGA and LGA. During infancy,
breastfeeding may provide some protection against
childhood overweight.8 Adiposity and BMI decline from
infancy and reach a nadir between five and six years
of age. Children who reach this nadir earlier (early adiposity rebound) are at increased risk of becoming obese
adults.9 The diagnosis of early adiposity rebound using
BMI represents an important early intervention strategy to prevent overweight in childhood and adulthood.
A recent review of the literature identified several key
strategies for preventing overweight during childhood
and adolescence.10 These strategies included increasing PE and recreational physical activity and decreasing television viewing and sweetened-beverage consumption. During early adulthood, the average weight
gain is approximately 1.8-2.0 pounds/year. Weight maintenance by making small improvements in physical
activity or portion sizes are key strategies for preventing obesity among young adults.11 Weight maintenance
for a young adult requires a 100 kcal/day deficit compared with a 300-1000 kcal/day deficit required to produce a 10% weight loss in six months for an obese
adult. It is therefore much easier and less costly to
prevent obesity than to treat obesity. A longitudinal
approach to preventing obesity is shown below.
Preventing obesity must begin with conception. BMI
and other risk factors must be tracked throughout life
and effective weight management interventions must

A longitudinal approach to preventing obesity
Fetus

➞

Preventing:
• SGA
• LGA

Infants

➞

Promoting:
• Breastfeeding

Toddlers

➞

Diagnosing:
• Early adiposity
rebound

Children

➞

Adults

Increasing:
• Physical activity

Increasing:
• Physical activity

Decreasing:
• TV viewing
• Sweetened beverage
consumption

Decreasing:
• Portion size
Encouraging:
• Weight maintenance

Scott M Gee, MD, has worked for The Permanente Medical Group for over 15 years as a pediatrician at KP
Pleasanton and as the Medical Director, Prevention and Health Information for Kaiser Permanente Northern
California. E-mail: scott.gee@kp.org.
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be directed at different age groups. Early interventions are less intensive and less costly than weight management interventions later in life. KP’s integrated structure and information technology systems provide a
unique advantage to accomplish this goal. Every physician, nurse, and medical assistant must play a role in
preventing and treating of obesity. Physicians and other
clinical practitioners can provide lifestyle advice to all
patients, identify patients at risk using BMI, and provide counseling to motivate and reinforce behavior
change. Environmental changes in homes, schools,
worksites, and communities are also needed to facilitate long-term behavior change. Health professionals
can play a key role in making environmental changes
in schools, communities, and worksites. The health
care industry must balance resources between prevention and treatment to manage the obesity epidemic effectively. Past success in reducing tobacco
use provides a framework for addressing the obesity
epidemic and gives hope for the future. ❖
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Life Goes Not Backward
You may strive to be like them, but seek not to make them like you.
For life goes not backward nor tarries with yesterday. You are the
bows from which your children, as living arrows, are sent forth.
The Prophet, 1923, Kahlil Gibran, 1883-1931, Lebanese poet, philosopher, and artist
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CMI is using a multidimensional, public health approach

An Overview of the Care Management Institute’s
Weight Management and Obesity Initiative
Weight Management
and Obesity Initiative
Strategic Model, Focus,
and Goals

One of the
strongest
collaborations
has been
forged
between CMI
and the
Centers for
Disease
Control and
Prevention
(CDC).

As prevalence of overweight and
obesity reached epidemic proportions,1 clinical intervention alone
became obviously insufficient to
address the problem. In January
2002, the Care Management Institute (CMI) of Kaiser Permanente
(KP) launched the Weight Management and Obesity (WMO) Initiative to develop and implement a
plan to address this critical public
health issue. The strategic model
for weight management includes
the following five interlocking
components:
• a research network;
• successful practice dissemination;
• legislative and public policy;
• community partnerships; and
• clinical management—the keystone that holds the other four
pieces of the model together.
This multidimensional, public
health approach evolved through
the expertise and commitment of
a clinical network of stakeholders
and experts within and outside KP.
Clinical leads included Warren Taylor, MD, KP Northern California;
Jonathan Brown, PhD, Center for
Health Research, KP Northwest;
Scott Gee, MD, KP Northern California; Gary H Wong, MD, KP
Southern California; Sasha Stiles,
MD, Codirector, Multidisciplinary

Weight Management Program, formerly KP Hawaii, currently KP
Northern California; and Keith H
Bachman, MD, KP Northwest. This
clinical advisory group documented the current “KP landscape”
in weight management, delivered
initial tools and strategies for primary care settings, and began a rigorous evidence review to identify
optimal intervention.
Under the leadership of William
Caplan, MD, and Trina Histon, PhD,
of CMI, the initiative also set longerterm goals: to establish prevention
and management of overweight and
obesity as an organizational priority; to develop metrics to quantify
effectiveness; to optimize and standardize program components; to
develop evidence-based risk stratification approaches; and to enhance
clinician and member skills through
tools and education.

External Collaboration
Given the public health approach
to combating such a complex and
multilayered problem, CMI also
sought external collaboration with
other health plans, federal agencies, and academia to identify and
disseminate effective models for
prevention and treatment of overweight and obesity. Organizations
represented in the collaboration
have included the following: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, HealthPartners, National

By William Caplan, MD
Trina Histon, PhD
Helen S Pettay, BA

Institutes of Health, Geisinger
Clinic, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, American Dietetic Association, American Academy of Family
Practice, American Association of
Health Plans, North American Association for the Study of Obesity,
and International Life Sciences Institute Center for Health Promotion.

KP/CDC National
Meetings
One of the strongest collaborations has been forged between CMI
and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). As part
of that partnership, a working
group was formed with the goals
to identify practical, effective nonsurgical approaches for the prevention and treatment of overweight
and obesity; to increase the likelihood of adoption and implementation of these interventions and
partnerships, thus leading to improved health outcomes for KP
members and communities; to
identify clinical research opportunities that support these goals; and
to create a forum linking colleagues
in the academic and research communities, federal agencies, and
practicing clinicians who are actively
engaged in assessing and implementing programs for overweight
and obese patients.
Although the initial goals fo-

William Caplan, MD, (top) is the Director of Clinical Development at the Care Management Institute. He is a Board Certified endocrinologist and Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine at the University of California San Francisco. E-mail: william.caplan@kp.org.
Trina Histon, PhD, (right) is a Care Management Consultant at the Care Management Institute. She is the project director for
CMI’s Weight Management Initiative. Prior to this, Trina helped develop CMI’s depression program. E-mail: trina.histon@kp.org.
Helen S Pettay, BA, (left) is the Communications Director for the Care Management Institute. E-mail: helen.pettay@kp.org.
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cused on the medical setting, the
KP/CDC working group participants quickly recognized that an
approach limited to medical settings
would probably not be effective
without reinforcing strategies in the
community, workplace, and home.
This recognition reemphasized the
need for expanded partnerships between health care providers, communities, schools, nongovernmental organizations, and state and
national government—especially
between health care providers and
payers at that level.
Four KP subgroups convened to
address specific areas of concern:
• prevention and treatment
of obesity in children and
adolescents
• primary prevention in adults
• identification and management of adults at high risk
• treatment of severe obesity.

Weight Management
Strategies Identified
Meetings, held in June and November of 2002, were structured to
identify practical, effective strategies
that could be rapidly implemented
to help prevent and treat obesity
among KP’s 8.3 million members.
Speakers were invited from numerous entities, including research, government, health care, and private
industry as well as from KP.
Brief presentations, followed by
long discussion, produced much insight and suggestions for populationbased weight management strategies.
The following section summarizes
strategies by general category; presenters are attributed (in parentheses) and are listed in Table 1. (Many
of these presentations were included
as part of The Permanente Journal’s
Weight Management and Obesity
Symposium Vol 7, No. 2.)

Weight Management
and Obesity
Symposium
Lessons learned from smoking cessation (Gee). Dr Gee described how
successful smoking cessation program strategies do not directly transfer to programs for preventing and
treating obesity.
How to talk to patients about obesity: stigma and discrimination
(Brownell). Dr Brownell stated that
attention to tone and technique is
required to work effectively with
obese members. Varying acceptability of terms used to describe excess
weight exists among overweight and
obese people, a factor making it necessary to test prevention and treatment messages for acceptability.
Prevention and treatment in children and adolescents (Dietz, Hammer, Gee). Drs Dietz and Hammer
addressed growing prevalence of
obesity in children and adolescents
and described a family-based,
group behavioral program for over-

Table 1. Presenters from KP and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention at national meetings
on treating and preventing obesity
Kelly Brownell, PhD, Director of the Center for Eating and Weight Disorders, Yale University
William Dietz, MD, PhD, Director, Division of Nutrition and Physical Activity, National Center for Chronic
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
John Foreyt, PhD, Baylor College of Medicine
Scott Gee, MD, Medical Director of Prevention and Health Information, KP Northern California
Lawrence Hammer, MD, Professor of Pediatrics at Stanford University
Jim Hill, PhD, Director, Center for Human Nutrition, University of Colorado
Njeri Karanja, PhD, KP Center for Health Research
Esther Myers, PhD, RD, American Dietetic Association
Tim McDonald, PA, MHSA, Manager, Health Promotion, General Motors Corporation
Paul Nussbaum, Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services, State of West Virginia
F Xavier Pi-Sunyer, MD, Professor of Medicine, Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Nico Pronk, PhD, Vice President, Center for Health Promotion, HealthPartners
Tom Robinson, MD, MPH, Stanford University
Barbara Rolls, PhD, Guthrie Chair of Nutrition, Pennsylvania State University
Warren Taylor, MD, Director of Chronic Conditions Management, KP Northern California
Jim Sallis, PhD, Professor, San Diego State University
Sasha Stiles, MD, Co-Director, Multi-Disciplinary Weight Management Program, formerly KP Hawaii, currently
KP Northern California
Victor Strecher, PhD, Director, Health Media Research Lab, University of Michigan
Deborah Tate, PhD, Assistant Professor, Brown University Medical School
Rodolfo Valdez, PhD, Epidemiologist, Division of Diabetes Translation, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Thomas Wadden, PhD, Director, Weight and Eating Disorders Program, University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine
Gail Woodward-Lopez, RD, MPH, Center for Weight and Health, University of California, Berkeley
George Isham, MD, MS, Medical Director and Chief Health Officer, HealthPartners
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weight children and their parents.
Family-based group weight control
programs may be more feasible, efficient, and effective than individual
counseling in pediatric primary care
settings. Addressing cultural diversity
in program design is crucial. Dr Gee
presented a pediatric obesity prevention and treatment program based
on a treatment room poster and on
motivational interviewing.
Prevention and treatment in adults
(Pi-Sunyer, Myers). Drs Pi-Sunyer and
Myers discussed the Diabetes Prevention Program, the NIH guidelines for
treating obesity, and the role of medical nutrition therapy. Obesity is a
chronic disease, for which modest
weight loss (5%-10% of body
weight) offers considerable medical benefits. Lifestyle change (diet
and physical activity) is the basis
of therapy, and registered dieticians
are preferable providers for addressing dietary issues.
Building a population-based approach (Taylor). Dr Taylor discussed
components of addressing obesity
at the population level. Primary and
early secondary prevention are important, and a broad spectrum of
programs is appropriate for overweight and at-risk members. KP
must move ahead with programs in
the absence of conclusive evidence
about efficacy; incorporating measures of effectiveness into program
design is important too.
Increasing physical activity (Pronk,
Hill). Drs Pronk and Hill described
pedometer-based programs to increase physical activity. Because the
environment is important for promoting or discouraging physical activity,
community partnerships are needed
to implement effective programs.
Multiple points of entry to pedometer-based programs already exist at
KP—mandating flexible program
models—and broad worksite implementation at KP is fundamental.
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Behavioral intervention (Brownell,
Gee). Dr Brownell reviewed the
current status of behavioral treatment in research trials, and Dr Gee
discussed brief negotiation, a motivational interviewing strategy. Behavioral treatment is associated with
increased weight loss, but the degree to which behavioral treatment
can be offered in primary care settings at KP is not resolved. Brief
negotiation increases primary care
providers’ confidence levels in addressing behavior change and can
be learned quickly.
Bariatric surgery (Stiles). Dr Stiles
addressed the need for a national
database to capture information
about all bariatric surgery patients
because such a database is essential to developing models of care,
best practices, and long-term effectiveness studies.
Role of interactive technology in
supporting weight loss and weight
maintenance (Sallis, Strecher, Tate).
This panel presented their experience with computer- and Internetbased weight management technology. Computer-based programs
apparently work for adolescents as
well as for adults and allow individual participants to change more
than one behavior at a time. Tailored messaging enhances effectiveness, and the Internet can be an
effective way to deliver behavioral
therapy components of weight management programs.
Nutritional approaches for preventing and treating overweight and obesity (Dietz, Myers, Rolls). These panelists discussed many existing and
potential—and potentially conflicting—key nutritional messages for
preventing and treating obesity. For
example, a simple and visually appealing construct is the energy density of foods; the related message
focuses on lowering the energy density of food to control weight.

Definitions of the metabolic syndrome (Valdez). Dr Valdez discussed multiple existing definitions
of the metabolic syndrome. Consensus is still emerging about what
criteria define this syndrome. Impaired glucose tolerance, waist
circumference, and triglyceride:
HDL-C ratio are proposed indicators of metabolic risk.
Role of pharmacotherapy in weight
management (Wadden). Dr Wadden
discussed several studies evaluating
effectiveness of sibutramine and
orlistat for inducing and maintaining weight loss. Pharmacotherapy is
useful as adjunctive therapy in
weight loss programs, to which
lifestyle change in diet and in physical activity is fundamental.
Culturally competent care for overweight and obese members (Karanja,
Foreyt). Drs Karanja and Foreyt discussed weight loss intervention in
African American and Mexican
American populations, which are at
much greater risk for obesity and
related conditions than is the nonHispanic white population. Community- and family-based intervention
takes on increasing importance, socioeconomic and environmental issues change effectiveness of weight
management intervention, and cultural differences regarding dietary
preference and weight-related issues
must be considered and respected.
Cultural strength can form the foundation of effective programs, and
community coalitions can address
environmental issues.
Community-based intervention
(Robinson, Woodward-Lopez). Drs
Robinson and Woodward-Lopez addressed community- and schoolbased intervention. School-based
programs to reduce TV viewing and
to increase physical activity have
proved effective, and community
coalitions can result in rapid program
development.
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Purchasers’ perspective (Isham,
McDonald). Drs Isham and
McDonald discussed weight management as viewed by employerpurchasers of health care services.
A discussion of health promotion
and prevention activities must be
framed in terms that employers understand; return on investment is a
successfully used concept, as is incorporating primary prevention in
any discussion of more costly secondary and tertiary health care.
National, state, and community
initiatives (Dietz, Nussbaum). Drs
Dietz and Nussbaum described political and governmental initiatives to
address obesity. All levels of community coalitions and stakeholders—
such as physicians, parents, and educators—are fundamental to creating
program and environmental change.

Clinical Management
Tools and Resources
CMI Weight Management
Source Book2
A source book of weight management and bariatric surgery programs
in KP also has been developed as
part of the Weight Management Initiative. The purpose of the CMI
Weight Management Source Book is
to provide an informational resource
for clinicians, administrators, and
managers interested in improving
care for patients who are overweight
or obese or who are at risk of becoming overweight or obese.
The Source Book provides information on the process of planning
as well as building a business case
for weight management activities
and outlines key elements of both
weight management and bariatric
surgery programs throughout KP.
The Source Book is intended to meet
the needs of anyone within KP who
wants tools, knowledge, and support for improving or creating a
weight management program.
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The Source Book provides an
early snapshot of what KP currently provides to members regarding weight management activities. The book may also serve
as a vehicle to further explore
these themes and to help prioritize, standardize, refine, and evaluate approaches to weight management programwide. The resources
are meant to help begin an active
process of integrating appropriate
models of weight management at
the regional and local levels within
KP to ensure that excellent care
happens routinely and is not a
matter of chance. The Source Book
can be found at the Permanente
Knowledge Connection: http://
pkc.kp.org.
Guidelines
CMI is working with one of its health
system collaborators (HealthPartners
in Minneapolis) to conduct a literature
review from which evidence-based
guidelines, models of care, and successful practices for evaluation and
treatment of overweight and obesity
can be developed.
In addition, the initiative’s subgroup focusing on identification and
management of adults at high risk
for overweight and obesity has been
working with KP Regions to develop
evidence-based guidelines on treatment for high-risk populations, eg,
populations with impaired glucose
tolerance and sleep apnea.
Posters and Tipsheets
Two clinical examination room
posters, originally developed by KP
Northern California’s Regional
Health Education Department, were
modified by a subgroup to meet the
needs of all KP Regions.
The posters can be used to raise
awareness and to catalyze conversations between clinicians and patients in the framework of motiva-
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tional interviewing. Posters have
been printed in Spanish as well as
English and include information directed to the Spanish-speaking culture. A tipsheet accompanies the
posters and expands on key messages and action items in the poster.
Get More Energy, a poster designed for children and adolescents,
incorporates the following messages
in a colorful and motivating way:
• Get up and play hard
– At least 30-60 minutes a day
• Cut back on TV and video
games
– No more than one hour a day
– Remove TV from the
bedroom
• Eat five helpings of fruits and
vegetables a day
– One fruit or 1/2 cup of
vegetables equals one
helping
• Cut down on sodas and juice
drinks
– No more than one can or
small cup a day
– Drink water when thirsty
The accompanying tipsheets, designed for children and adolescents
and their families, can be used as a
support tool by giving parents tips
on how to better motivate and support their children in managing the
children’s weight. The goal is to
have a Get More Energy poster in
every pediatric examination room
KP Programwide.
The Getting in Balance poster,
printed in English and Spanish,
displays motivational messages
for adults:
• Get Up and Get Moving:
– Be physically active, exercise for at least 30-60 minutes each day.
– Walk more. Count your steps
with a pedometer.
• Eat Healthy:
– Eat at least five helpings of
vegetables and fruit a day.
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– Replace soda and juice with
water.
• Take Time to Take Care of
Yourself:
– Balance your work and relaxation to help manage stress.
– Commit to small changes
and healthy choices.
• Strive for a healthy weight;
holding your weight steady is
a great first step.
The accompanying tipsheets incorporate the Stages of Change model
by asking: “How ready are you to
make a change and to get in balance?”

Ascertaining
body mass of
patients is an
efficient and
important first
step in helping
clinicians treat
patients who are
overweight or
obese.

The Body Mass Index
(BMI) Wheel
Ascertaining body mass of patients is an efficient and important
first step in helping clinicians treat
patients who are overweight or obese.
Many KP Regions use body mass index (BMI) charts. A BMI Wheel also
has been developed and is being distributed to KP clinicians as part of
structured training sessions. The BMI
Wheel, which calculates BMI based
on height and weight, has two sides:
one side for adults and the other side
for children. Having the BMI data enables clinicians to take a populationbased approach to care by stratifying
members according to their risk and
treating them appropriately for their
risk level. Plans call for the automated
medical record being implemented
within KP to capture BMI. In the
meantime, clinicians are encouraged
to chart both height and weight for
their patients in the medical record.
From the perspective of the health
care system, knowing the BMI for
KP membership allows us to profile by BMI not only risk of disease
but also cost.3
Pedometer Program
A national KP workgroup has
been formed to develop and implement a pedometer program in the
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KP Regions with employees and clinicians as its initial audience. The
physical activity program includes
selling pedometers to staff at a reduced price and encouraging them
to participate in the 10,000 Steps Program developed by HealthPartners.4
Participants are asked to walk 10,000
steps a day and are sent health
prompts, tips, and recipes via e-mail
messages. Participants also register with a 10,000 Steps Web site
that helps them track the number
of steps they’ve taken and gives
them access to a reading room
containing information about how
physical activity improves health.
Almost every KP Region has
implemented a pedometer program
for KP audiences. Plans are that the
programs will be shared with the
Health Plan members.

Research Network
Establishing a research network
has been an integral component of
the initiative work. The approach
has been to create cohesion in the
research community by escalating
information flow to increase energy
and ensure participation. A KP
Programwide research network
comprised of 30 KP scientists in six
regions was formed with the following objectives:
• Make KP’s weight management
programs and processes more
effective and efficient
• Create and disseminate new
knowledge
• Enhance KP’s reputation
• Obtain external research funding
• Support the WMO Initiative
The KP Research Network also will
collaborate with researchers outside
KP through the HMO Research Network and academic scientists.
The Kaiser Permanente Garfield
Memorial Fund also has established a
Weight Management Research Initiative allocating funds for research to

evaluate strategic issues in weight management within KP and in the community. The research initiative will be
cochaired by a KP clinician and a researcher. A request for application
(RFA) is expected by the end of 2003.
The Garfield Fund may also be used
in partnership with other funding opportunities from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation and others.

Successful Practices
Dissemination
Disseminating successful practices
is one of the five components of
the CMI public health model. Because of this, each KP Region has
formed an obesity task force. These
regional groups share strategies and
tools and promulgate them at the
grassroots level.
One of the most effective dissemination strategies to date is the motivational interviewing training being conducted by Dr Scott Gee in
the KP Northern California Region.
Dr Gee teaches clinicians how to
help patients change behavior according to the Stages-of-Change
model. Dr Gee developed the program in the KP Northern California
Region and, by request, has trained
about 200 providers in KP’s Southern California Region also.
CMI-sponsored workshops on the
topic of weight management and
obesity took place at the KP Primary
Care Conference in April 2003. At
that conference, KP members—who
paid for their own transportation—
spoke passionately about their experience managing their own
weight and offered perspectives on
their care experience at KP.
KP and its partners also have made
presentations at state and national
medical conferences outside KP, including one at the West Virginia State
Medical Association given by request
of the National Governors Association. The talk focused on the clinical
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nature of the obesity epidemic and
on the impact of bias and discrimination in clinical practice toward
overweight patients. Presenters also
gave an overview of and training in
motivational interviewing.
CMI also has developed a How-to
Guide for clinicians to assist them in
making decisions about treatment options. The How-to Guide is available
on the Permanente Knowledge Connection Web site at http://pkc.kp.org.5

Community Partnerships
CMI’s WMO Initiative is designed
to complement community partnerships that can help deepen and extend the knowledge base in this area.
Numerous activities are underway.
For example, CMI and KP’s Community Benefit Program are working
with community clinics in the area
of overweight and obesity. Messages
about weight management are included in the Educational Theatre
production, “Zip’s Great Day,” and
the “Get More Energy” posters have
been adapted to incorporate pictures
of the characters from the play. These
weight management posters will be
available at schools when KP Educational Theatre productions are
staged there.

Influencing Policy
and Legislation
The final piece of the interlocking
public health model looks at changing societal structures to help prevent
and treat overweight. In August 2003,
a major national roundtable discussion will be held in Washington, DC,
called “Prevention and Treatment of
Overweight and Obesity: Toward a
Roadmap for Advocacy and Action.”
The roundtable will include 45 to 50
people and will be structured around
information in a white paper developed by KP. The objective of the
meeting is to provide a forum for critical discussion among such diverse
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stakeholders as representatives of
health plans and providers, employers, consumers, food industry representatives, researchers, analysts, community-based organizations, and
policymakers.
In addition to KP’s CMI and Institute for Health Policy, sponsors of
the meeting include the American
Association of Health Plans, Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention,
HealthPartners, the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, and the Washington Business Group on Health.
The goals of the roundtable meeting are as follows:
• To summarize effective, evidencebased prevention and treatment
strategies for overweight and obesity; and to apply lessons from
other social change initiatives to
weight control.
• To create an action plan for expanding the Chronic Care Model
so that it effectively applies to
the issues of overweight and
obesity. The Chronic Care
Model,6,7 developed by Improving Chronic Illness Care at the
MacColl Institute for Healthcare
Innovation in Seattle with support from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, identifies
elements essential to high-quality chronic disease management.
These elements include the community, the health system, selfmanagement support, delivery
system design, decision support,
and clinical information systems.
• To identify short- and long-term
public policy intervention or
other actions that may be necessary to improve prevention
and treatment of overweight
and obesity.

Future Directions
The Weight Management Initiative
signifies commitment of KP to address
the critical public health issue of over-
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weight and obesity in a comprehensive and sustainable manner. We have
the good fortune of being able to
build upon the talents and dedication of many physicians and other
health care professionals and administrative support. Our links with experts and organizations external to KP
have significantly strengthened our
efforts and brought national recognition to KP. We have built a strong
foundation and are well positioned
to address the challenges ahead. ❖
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Trina Histon, PhD, summarizes the purpose, methods, and scope of programs currently being offered

KP Regional Weight Management Programs
By Trina Histon, PhD

We at Kaiser Permanente (KP) can justifiably take pride in offering our members many options for attaining and maintaining
healthy body weight. KP Regions offer many programs to meet
the needs of children, adolescents, and adults who are mildly overweight to severely obese. This brief, general summary of KP Regional Weight Management Programs introduces to The
Permanente Journal readers the purpose, methods, and scope of
these programs currently being offered in many KP Regions.

Diverse Selection of
Weight Management
Programs
The broad diversity of weight
management programs offered to
KP members results from several
factors. First, our membership is
diverse: Our patients represent all
ages, body mass indexes, ethnic
and racial groups, health status,
and other characteristics germane
to weight management. A onesession weight management class
can meet the needs of some
Health Plan members, but other
members want the continuing
support of ongoing group and
professional guidance throughout
the long, complex processes of
achieving and maintaining weight
loss. Many overweight and obese
members also have chronic disease and therefore need specialized resources not only to support weight loss but to help cope
with chronic medical conditions
while emphasizing each patient’s
critical role in influencing his or
her future health status.
The diversity of these weight

management programs reflects
the complexity of achieving and
maintaining weight loss as well
as the lack of evidence-based information about these processes,
particularly the difficult process
of maintaining weight loss. For
example, we know from the Finnish Diabetes Prevention Study
Group1 that intensive lifestyle intervention for people with impaired fasting glucose can delay
onset of diabetes, but we do not
know whether this strategy is effective for other medical conditions. In addition, although we
know that the core component
of effective weight management
programs is information—about
diet, nutrition, physical activity,
and methods of modifying behavior and maintaining weight loss—
we have not yet identified what
components, if any, are most effective for specific populations.
All KP Regional Weight Management Programs offer various versions and combinations of these
resources.

Relation Between
KP Organizational
Strength and
Successful Weight
Management
Programs
With an estimated 4.4 million
overweight or obese adult KP
members nationwide, we are
challenged to take a populationlevel approach to weight management. What types of intervention
can address the growing prevalence of excess weight most effectively and efficiently?
The unique strengths of KP’s
organizational structure enable us
to parse the problem of epidemic
excess weight into segments,
each of which can be matched
with a problem-solving strategy.
Our organizational structure facilitates active collaboration
among researchers inside and
outside KP and allows us to track
new recommendations from outside entities such as the US Preventive Services Task Force, an

With an estimated
4.4 million
overweight or
obese adult KP
members
nationwide, we are
challenged to take a
population-level
approach to weight
management.

independent panel of experts in
primary care and prevention. In
addition to ongoing or completed
evaluation of weight management
programs, several KP Regions are
standardizing forms for evaluating patients at intake, assessment,
and follow-up to facilitate more
systematic study.
We must continue to develop
weight management programs in
the absence of definitive, longterm study results. As our knowledge base increases, we can improve programs by eliminating
nonessential elements and augmenting effective ones.
Current weight management
programs in each KP Region are
described in the next section and
are summarized in Table 1.

Current KP Regional
Weight Management
Programs
KP Colorado
In partnership with the American Heart Association’s Slim for Life
program, KP Colorado has, since
1997, offered a one-year weight
management class for adults that
encourages them to introduce dietary change and more physical
activity into their lifestyle. During
the year, participants attend seminars on weight-related behavioral
issues (for example, motivation and
“emotional eating”) and meet five
times with a case manager who
assesses participants’ progress. Participants who meet the criteria for

Trina Histon, PhD, is a Care Management Consultant at the Care Management Institute.
She is the project director for CMI’s Weight Management Initiative. Prior to this, Dr Histon
helped develop CMI’s depression program. E-mail: trina.histon@kp.org.
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pharmacotherapy are offered this
treatment option, for which participants bear the full cost of any
nonformulary medications prescribed. Of 262 participants who
completed the program in 1999
and 2000, about 28% lost at least
5% of their initial weight, and
11.8% of participants lost at least
10% of their initial weight.
Mean weight loss per person
was 8.3 pounds—about 1.4
pounds per month.
Bariatric surgery is also available
at KP facilities for Health Plan
members who meet the criteria for
this procedure, an open (transabdominal) Roux-en-Y procedure.
KP Mid-Atlantic States
For six years, dieticians in the
KP Mid-Atlantic States Region
have offered a weight manage-

ment class containing instructional
material about several topics:
healthy dietary change; beliefs and
attitudes about weight; factors that
influence eating and physical activity; and healthy lifestyle choices.
This program has not yet been
formally evaluated.
Members who meet the criteria
for bariatric surgery may receive
this surgery at non-KP facilities,
where non-KP physicians perform the open Roux-en-Y procedure under contract with KP.
KP Northwest
In KP Northwest, a weight management program began in 1989
and gradually developed into
three programs that range from a
self-study guide, Weight Loss Basics,2 to a 12-week program (or
alternatively, a five-week pro-
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gram) which encourages participants to develop new life skills
instead of dieting restrictively.
During both the five-week and the
12-week programs—which provide information about readiness
to change, dietary improvement,
and finding ways to increase
physical activity—participants lose
a mean 1.1 pounds per week.
In addition, members who meet
the criteria for bariatric surgery
may receive this surgery (the
open Roux-en-Y procedure) from
KP surgeons.

KP Northern California
Weight management programs
in KP Northern California (KPNC)
started in 1996 and now include a
variety of adult-oriented programs,
the cornerstone of which is a
multisession class, Lifestyle and

Table 1. Kaiser Permanente regional weight management programs
Region
Colorado

No. of centers
6

Mid-Atlantic
States
Northwest

2 to 5 each
quarter
11

Northern
California

28

20

Southern
California

12

Group Health
Cooperative,
Ohio and
Georgia

3
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Components
Health education; diet, physical
activity, behavior modification.
Case management.
Health education; diet, physical
activity, behavior modification.
Health education; diet, physical
activity.
Group support.
Adults: Health education; diet,
physical activity.
Group appointment.
Primary care counseling protocol.
Pediatrics: Family-based health
education; diet, physical activity,
behavior modification.
Group support.

Duration
1 year

4 sessions

Cost to member
$100-170
Nonformulary drugs
at member expense.
$10/session

5-12 weeks

$60-140

8-16 weeks

$0-100

2-10 weeks

$0-500

Adults: Health education; diet,
physical activity.
Children, adolescents, and
caregivers: Health education; diet.
Obesity Center.
Meal replacement, counseling,
behavior modification, telephone
follow-up, telephone classes,
weight maintenance.
Case management.
Health education; diet, physical
activity, behavior modification.
Meal replacement, telephone
classes, weight maintenance.

1 session to
1 year

Fees vary.

Up to 18
months

$15-35/week

Weight Management Program.
This class is facilitated by a team
consisting of a dietician, a counselor, a health educator and/or
exercise physiologist. At various
sites throughout KPNC, the program is augmented by strategies
such as offering group appointments or tailoring classes to specific issues (eg, medical weight
management, self-esteem and
emotional issues, and weight loss
for African Americans).
A counseling protocol developed by the KPNC Regional
Health Education Department on
the basis of a four-session intervention is designed to help primary care clinicians to counsel
members effectively about physical activity, healthy eating, and
lifestyle change. A resource guide
is available to help primary care
clinicians and staff incorporate
information about body mass index (BMI) into routine care and
provide additional weight management resources for KP clinicians and members. Members
who meet the criteria for bariatric
surgery may receive this surgery
either by KP surgeons or at nonKP facilities. KP surgeons and nonKP physicians contracting with KP
usually perform the open Rouxen-Y procedure but sometimes
use the laparoscopic approach.
Weight management programs
tailored for different pediatric
age groups are offered at KP
and non-KP facilities. These programs are family-based, focus
on behavior modification, and
range from single classes to
multisession programs.
Get More Energy, a poster developed by the department, is
posted in pediatric and family
practice settings and is used as a
training tool for pediatricians. The
poster includes information about
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BMI and effective weight management counseling for children
and families.
KPNC is collaborating with its
Division of Research to evaluate
this weight management program. Results of the evaluation
will be available this year.
KP Southern California
At each of its 12 medical centers, KP Southern California
(KPSC) offers a variety of weight
loss programs ranging from
single classes to extended programs lasting six months or
longer. These programs teach
behavior modification and methods of solving problems under
close medical supervision. In
addition, a unique, freestanding,
fee-for-service metabolic obesity
center operates in KPSC and offers classes tailored to specific
issues, such as the effects of
sexual abuse on weight.
For adult Health Plan members who meet the criteria for
bariatric surgery, this treatment
(the open or laparoscopic Rouxen-Y procedure) is available
from KP physicians as well as
from non-KP physicians who
have contracted with KP to do
the procedure. Weight management programs for adolescents
and for their caregivers consist
of one or two sessions and address reasons for weight gain,

caloric content of food (including “fast food”), low-fat cooking, and strategies designed to
increase physical activity.
Programs about pediatric
weight management are offered
to parents and caregivers and
teach about food choices, including the relation between fast-food
consumption and weight gain.
This weight management program has not yet been formally
evaluated.
Group Health Cooperative
Group Health Cooperative
(GHC) provides four different
weight management programs:
meal replacement, weekly
classes, individual contact (by
phone or in person) with a
health educator, or a combination of these services. Programs
are tailored to members’ needs
and address such topics as
weight maintenance and achieving various degrees of weight
loss (ie, 10 pounds, 30 pounds,
or more). At-home counseling is
available for Health Plan members who are unable to attend
classes at a clinic location.
For adult members who meet
the criteria for bariatric surgery,
this treatment (usually the
laparoscopic Roux-en-Y procedure) is available at GHC facilities
and is done by GHC physicians.
A five-year analysis of GHC

weight management activities is
underway. Results are expected
to be available later this year.
KP Ohio, KP Georgia,
and KP Hawaii
For members of KP Ohio and
KP Georgia who meet the criteria for this procedure an open
Roux-en-Y procedure is performed. Non-KP physicians perform the surgery under contract
with KP.
Members who meet criteria in
KP Hawaii receive surgery by KP
physicians at a KP facility; the preferred procedure is laparoscopic
Roux-en-Y.

Conclusion
This overview of KP Regional
Weight Management Programs
presents a region-by-region snapshot of where we are now and
helps provide a roadmap for
where we need to go. ❖
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The Beginning
The beginning is always today.
Mary Wollstonecraft, 1759-1797, writer and feminist
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